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"Dreams can come true.
Hard work pays off.
Fences can be mended:'
By GAIL SJUBERG

a
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Weather
A few showers today
(Wednesday) will turn
to rain tomorrow and
showers on Friday.
Sun and clouds for the
weekend. Highs to 10
C; lows to 4 C.
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DIGGING IT: Last Wednesday marked the official groundbreaking for the Rainbow Road indoor pool
site. Doing the honours are, from left, pool enthusiast Irene Gibbs, and Rebecca and Jimmy Steel,
children of first Ssp lash pool society president Kathy Page.
Photo by Derrick L~ndy

Islands Trust tax hike
rolls in at 11.8 per cent
535-5217

+

By GAIL SJUBERG
Driftwood Editor
By the time Islands Trust
trustees faced their final
$4.7-million 2006/07 budget
proposal at their quarterly
meeting held on Salt Spring
last week, it was a little bit
trimmer than forecast.
The plan will see 11.8 per
cent more revenue plucked
from Trust area taxpayers
than last year's budget, down
from the initially proposed
12.8 per cent, for a property tax increase of$7.64 per
$100,000 of assessed property value.
"In real dollars this is not
a big deal, but in terms of
optics . . . it's a real lurch,"
observed Bowen municipal

trustee Peter Frinton, referring to the double-digit
mcrease.
Frinton was one of few
trustees to suggest budget
amendments during final
debate on Friday, including
deferral of trustee and executive committee honoraria
increases totalling $24,148
in 2006/07, which had been
set in motion by the previous
council.
The Trust chair position
will now be worth $33,120
per year, with vice-chairs
receiving $26,496. Trustees
are paid between $6,750 and
$12,150 per year, depending on the size of their
island's population, while
Bowen municipal trustees

1Oo/o off Tuesdays
Your Local Internet Provider

·www.lgisp.ca

250.53 7.1950
OBA· Imagen Communicalions Inc.
1028 Hereford Avenue,
Salt Sorinq Island , BC, V8K 2T4

round was officially broken at
the Rainbow Road pool site
last Wednesday at high noon,
with a unified Ssplash and Parks
and Recreation group putting its full
weight behind the task.
YoungstersRebeccaandJirnmySteel,
children of Ssplash's first president
Kathy Page, and dedicated ·senior
volunteer Irene Gibbs represented two
future pool user groups as they flung
the first ceremonial shovels full of
earth amid pouring rain.
There were no signs oflongstanding
relationship strain between Ssplash and
the Parks and Recreation Commission
(PARC), especially later at the Portlock
Park portable, when Ssplash made
official its $175,000 contribution to
the project. The sum will cover the
cost of ceramic tile for the pool, hot
tub and part of the deck area.
"Dreams can come true. Hard work
pays off. Fences can be mended,"
Ssplash president Darlene Steele said
in her prepared speech.
Last year the Ssplash board stated
it would not provide its budgetedfor $250,000 until a leisure pool was
included in the complex.
Thanks flowed freely at the gathering, with PARC vice chair Steve

<

get $2,520. However, local
Trust committee expenses
were reduced by $4,700.
Lasqueti trustee and council vice-chair Rose Willow
argued the trustee honoraria sum shouldn't be eroded by inflation after it was
increased three years ago.
"We just shouldn't let it
slip back again," she said.
"It takes a certain amount of
courage to do what you think
has to be done."
Frinton also questioned
the financial implications of
"cavalier ventures" such as
enforcing bylaws that prohibit short-term vacation
rentals, which would likely
TRUST TAX 2
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LesRamsey

service set for
this Sunday
Salt Spring lost one of its larger-than-life citizens
on Thursday, March 9, when Les Ramsey died at
Lady Minto Hospital, surrounded by his family.
He was 75 years old.
Ramsey bought the pharmacy in Ganges in 1963
and with his family became an indelible and active
part of the Salt Spring community.
He was one of 10 Ramsey family members in the
pharmacist profession and even served as president
of the National Pharmasave Board. Five years ago
he opened a second Pharmasave store in Ganges.
Ramsey's life will be celebrated at the Salt Spring
Golf and Country Club on Sunday, March 19, from
3-4:30 p.m.
Rather than bringing flowers, Salt Spring
Island Foundation donations can be made in
Ramsey's name.
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•Free confidential consultation
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New faces fill out local fire ,board
Islanders will be spared the
drama of another fire trustee
election as three new .candidates were given the nod by
acclamation last week.
Wayne Wrigley, Mark
Wyatt and Mike Arnott
will replace outgoing trustees Michael Schubart, Don
Irwin and Dan Lee, who did
not run for re-election.
Salt Spring Island Fire
Protection District board
chair Ted Hinds said he was
ambivalent about the lack
of candidates, but looked
forward to working with the
new trustees.
"I'm not disappointed, but
I'm not ecstatic,'' he said.

"It's the ratepayers' choice
whether people show an
interest in the position."
The new trustees will
begin their three-year terms
at the fire department's annual general meeting on March
27.
Currently in his third year
as a volunteer firefighter on
Salt Spring Island, Wyatt
said he looks forward to
having an impact on the
direction of the fire department over the next several
years.
"I'm hoping to help
improve relations between
fire trustees and the fire
department," he said.

A top priority facing trustees over the next few years is
pressure to expand services
in response to the island's
growing fire prevention
needs.
Replacing the Ganges fire
hall and developing an adequate wild fire prevention
plan will undoubtedly come
up early in the trustees' new
term.
Arnott said experience
as a volunteer firefighter
in the Lower Mainland has
provided him with the necessary experience to guide
the Salt Spring department
through what he anticipates

D

will be a period of significant growth.
Of particular interest to
Arnott is the changing role of
volunteer firefighters in the
wake of increasing demands
on full-time staff.
Though change would not
occur overnight, he said, it is
wise to prepare for the inevitable.
Arnott said he looks forward to his new role as trustee and is eager to begin the
learning process.
"I'll just work my way
through it and learn as I go,"
he said.
Wayne Wrigley could not
be reached for comment.

Tinfoil 'bomb' mystery diffused at ferry ,~
·what have
YOU
got to lose?
North End Fitness Health Club

Ferry service was delayed
between Vesuvius and Crofton on Thursday when a "suspicious package" was found
on the car deck.
"The 9 a.m. sailing of
the Howe Sound Queen
was delayed by 30 minutes
because the crew found
what they· called a 'suspicious package' on board,"
said B.C. Ferry Services Inc.

spokesperson Deborah Marshall.
"It turned out to be a
wrapped pop can stuffed
with paper materials, so it
seemed like it would have
been a science project, or
something."
She commended the crew
for taking the situation seriously.
Salt Spring RCMP were

537-5217

From Page 1
lead to expensive litigation.
An additional $62,604 for
bylaw enforcement salaries
and benefits, and $44,000 in
legal costs were added to the
budget.
Because of a funding-formula change affecting Bowen's contribution to the Trust
as a municipality, Frinton's
constituents will be paying 24.7 per cent more to

support the Trust than they
did last year, and 270 per
cent more than when Bowen
incorporated in 1999.
Trust chair Kim Benson
opened budget discussions
noting that Islands Trust
revenue from property taxes
had risen an average of only
3.4 per cent in the past 10
years, with expenses 2.8 per
cent each year and annual
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• Brand name flooring available
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#5- 10189 McDonald Park Road, Sidney, BC
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thing.
"It's better to be safe than
sorry."
And Voller still isn't sure
exactly what the "suspicious .
package" is meant to be.
"Looking at it, it was
rather unusual. It was a container lined with tinfoil with
shredded paper surrounding a cylinder. .It did look
unusual."

T8uST TAx

Annual Memberships Start at Just
$37.45 per Month!

MARCH

able to determine that the
package posed no threat
to the community without
assistance from a bomb
squad, said Cpl. Dave Voller.
"There's a difference
between a 'suspicious package' and a 'suspicious explosive,'" Voller said.
But he believes the B.C.
Ferries crew did the right

ed to cost $219,000. Another
inflation of two per cent.
Tom Johnstone, chair of $58,000 will be added to
council's financial plan- the Trust's depleted reserve
ning committee, said a tax fund.
increase in the 15 to 16 per
Council did not agree to
cent range had originally budget an extra $25,000 for~
been looked at before costs a management plan and survey for a free Crown lands
were pared this year.
The $4. 7-million budget grant of lands on Mount
will maintain current ser- , Artaban on Gambier Island;
vice levels, while paying for but acknowledged a deficit
anticipated wage increases could be incurred if the Trust'
through a B.C. Government Fund Board was not able to f
Employees Union settlement raise funds elsewhere for
u
with the province - expect- those costs.

Budimcic past investigated ;~;
Salt Spring resident Josip Budimcic - also known asr£
handyman Joe Somebody - was back in the news earlier ?
this week through a three-part series of articles in the National Post newspaper.
0
Freelance journalist Jane Kokan, who has covered stories1
in the former Yugoslavia, Afghanistan,Jran and Algeria, was
commissioned by the Post to write the pieces after Budimcic's war past made headlines last November through a Vic-::...
toria Times Colonist story by freelance writer Pat Burkette.
, Kokan travelled to Croatia at the end of January and interviewed several people, including a court official, Buditpcic's
brother and individuals who said they were victims of torture ordered by Budimcic in 1991 and family members of
executed men.
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SALT SPRING REALTY • 537-5515
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We're all about the Islands
The Gulf Islands are our world. We know the islands
and understand how difficult they are to leave. At Seair,
we want to make that sacrifice as painless as possible.
Seair has more regularly scheduled flights and the
newest fleet of seaplanes to get you home faster and safer
than any other carrier to the Gulf Islands.

• Eight scheduled flights daily
• Newest and fastest Seaplane fleet in Canada
• Departure from Seair Terminal at Vancouver lnfl Airport
• Free Parking and Free shuttle to Main Terminal
• Frequent flyer discounts
• Charter flights available to other destinations
~

For scheduled flight inlo call 1-800-447-3247
or visit our website at seairseaplanes.com
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RCMPquell
GVM outburst

UNEARTHED: Shovelling earth as they participate in the Rainbow Road pool
groundbreaking ceremony are long-time pool supporters, from left, Rosemary
Trump, Darlene Steele, Wayne Taylor and Carol Dodd.
Photos by Derrick Lundy

G80uNo88EAKING
From Page 1

Peterson
acknowledging the
efforts of
the people
who first
brought
a pool
to Salt
Spring,
Ssp lash
members,
_.
all PARC
and pool
committee
volunteers, GROUP HUG: Members of the Parks and Recreation Commission and
regional
Ssplash embrace a $175,000 Ssplash donation to the indoor pool
director
project.
Gary Holfor Salt Spring, it's a Salt
all part oflife and we learn
man, LibSpringers' pool- there's
and grow from our experierty Contract Management
a difference. It will have
·
arid architect Alan Roy, "for ences."
PARC chair Rosemary
light and movement, and it's
putting up with Salt SpringTrump expressed gratitude
going to be beautiful. For
ers and our penchant for
Salt Springers it's a total fit."
for Roy's donation, as well
differing opinions."
as the $10,000 from an
More donations are
Roy told the group the
anonymous donor to cover
welcomed to help purchase
community will be proud
swim team starting block
a number of items and
of the facility and he also
Ssplash is also committed to
costs, and the $880 from a
donated $20,000 to the
more fundraising.
garage sale brought in by
project, which netted him
Aquafit group women and
"Please get behind this
an enthusiastic hug from
other pool enthusiasts.
project," urged Steele.
Steele.
"It is on [rainy] days like
She also praised the
"My firm is very honample
input
Roy
and
his
this
we will be glad we peroured to have been part of
severed to build the indoor
team garnered from islandthe whole process," he said.
ers in designing the pool.
pool. Let's make our dreams
"There have been some
"This isn't just a pool
come true."
rough times, but those are

FOR THE

RECORD

• The Salt Spring Recycling Depot does not collect
motor oil, motor oil containers or filters as reported in a
March 1 Driftwood article.
• A zero was lost in a

~
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Income Tax

CANADIAN & AMERICAN
PERSONAL & CORPORATE TAX PREPARATION

www.slrewall.com
537-9355

<;artwright and her daughter
had been sent upstairs, along
with GVM staff members.
Though she said staff
members were able to
usher most customers out
a back door during the disturbance, five people were
left inside.
"It was hard to breathe and
many people were coughing because of all the dust
stirred up from the broken
packages," she said of the
experience.
From her vantage point
in the store offices, Cartwright said, she was able to
see RCMP Const. Paul Ellis
subdue the woman.
She said police officers
did not draw their weapons
and were able to diffuse
the situation with physical
force before handcuffing
the woman and transporting
her to hospital in a wheelchair.
Willis said the constable
handled the situation in the
proper manner, adding, "It's
just what we're trained to
do."
In a letter to the Driftwood,
Cartwright thanked the staff
of GYM for "reacting so
promptly [and] avoiding
harm that could have come
to patrons and staff."

MARCH 22-28
THIS WEEK AT THE BAKERY
WE ARE FEATURING OUR:
Nutritiously wholesome Oatbran Bread
with dates, sea salt and oatbran, we
also have our filling Apple Oatmeal
Muffins which are low in fats and
sugars, and our own Granola with
toasted oats, a sprinkling of cinammon
and sweetened with honey.

oatbran
Bread
s1.991oat
reg. $2.60 loaf.. · · ·
Apple Oat

Muffins

99¢ea.

reg. $1.20 ea. · · · · · · · · ·

Granola

s2.2S1b
reg. $2.90 lb · · · · ~· ~ • • • • • •

•••••••

Your name will be entered in a monthly draw
for a return trip for one to Vancouver.
(COME TO THE SS AIR OFFICE TO ENTER)
161 LOWER GANGES RD. (Near Ganges Marina)

Three times daily to Downtown
Vancouver & Vancouver Airport

In our Sub &Soup shop we make
delicious Chili with chlpotle peppers

Bowl of Chili & Bun
reg.$4.50 .......... s 3 . 9 9

Departing Ganges
7:40am, 8:55am*, 10:45am, 4:00pm
Departing Downtown Vancouver
8:45am, 10:10am*, 11:55am, 5:15pm
Departing Vancouver Airport
9:15am, 10:40am*, 12:25pm, 5:45pm

OPEN 10AM • 3PM

•••••••••••••••
BAKERY HOURS

You can reac~ us 24 hrs/day at

537-58:1.:1.

• Saturday & Sunday Only

SALTSPRINGAIR
book online: www.saltspringair.com or give us a cal/537-9880

or drop by at the foot of the hill.
Open lfoiHiay. Saturday.
4:30 am 'ffl5:30 pm
Sundays: 6:30 am - 3:30 pm

James T. Fogarty

Tired of being around
things that don't last?
Consider a SIREwall home.

financial reference made by
Ben Goodman in a Page A5
story last week. Goodman in
fact said, "Why are we planning to spend $800,000 to
cover two tennis courts?"

Shoppers at Ganges Village Market were evacuated
from the store on Saturday
evening as a woman wielding· broken glass threatened
customers and Salt Spring
RCMP officers.
"You really don't expect
that kind of thing when you ·
go in to buy a snack," said
eyewitness Audrey Cartwright, who was accompanying her eight-year-old
daughter at the time of the
incident.
"It happened so quickly
I didn't even have time to
worry."
Police were called to
the scene just after 7 p.m.
after receiving a call from a
cashier who noticed an individual behaving strangely in
the store's washroom.
According to Salt Spring
RCMP Sgt. Danny Willis,
tlie woman locked herself in
the washroom after knocking
products from the shelves
and throwing items across .
the store.
Willis added there was no
indication drugs or alcohol
were involved.
Once in the washroom, he
said, the woman broke a mirror and returned to the store
with the broken glass.
By the time she emerged,

TAX ACCOUNTANT

Fulford Village Office
PH:

653-4692 \

FX:

653·9221

by appointment
Fogarty Accounting & Fax Services Ltd.

islands

Get to Downtown Vancouver or Richmond
& Vancouver Airport the quick and easy way
-fly Harbour Air. Choose the route that
works best for you and your busy schedule.
Book, Board and Fly... It's that simple!

TO
VANCOUVER

TO
RICHMOND

$74$69
ONE WAY PLUS GST

ONE WAY PLUS GST

YOUR CHOICE
GULF ISLANDS TO
DOWNTOWN VANCOUVER
.
OR
GULF ISLANDS TO
RICHMOND & VANCOUVER AIRPORT

llr'T1l HARBOUR AIR

~SEAPLANES
YOUR SEAPLANE PROFESSIONALS
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Islanders call for self governance

Are you Jiving on income,
from your investments?
Are they tax efficient?

Call a trusted local Professional

BERKSHIRE:
SCCliRI'I't•••...,.
lhut1RJ.~,CFP
lnlreatmerlt Advlaor

ROclcy Kirtahall
Administrative Anlltent

537·1730
GRACE POINT SQUARE
mhoogerdyk@befkshjre.ca

Members of the Islanders
for Self Government (ISG)
group criticized the Islands
Trust and called for better
governance during a regular meeting of the Islands
Trust Council at ArtSpring
on Thursday.
"A majority of the funding for the Islands Trust, over
40 per cent, comes from Salt
Spring taxpayers," said ISG
representative Susan Russell.
She noted that the Islands
Trust was established to preserve and protect the Gulf
Islands for the benefit of all
B.C. citizens, but provincial
funding has waned over the
past few years.
"It seems now that Salt
Spring taxpayers have taken
on the role that should rightly go to a broader cross-section of B.C. citizens."
Gabriola trustee Sheila
Malcolmson noted that Salt

Spring taxes are equal to the
rates paid by other islanders.
Russell also urged trustees
to again consider an Islands
Trust Governance Review,
which they did when the
topic hit the business agenda
on Friday.
In speaking to a plan to set
terms of reference for a new
governance renewal task
force, Salt Spring trustee
George Ehring said the Trust
has a "narrow window" to
get proposed governance
changes on the provincial
government's legislative
agenda before the next round
oflocal elections in 2008.
"It focuses attention on
something that needs to be
done in a very timely way,"
said Salt Spring trustee Peter
Lamb.
Possible changes include
increasing the size of local
Trust committees (LTCs) on

the more populated islands.
North Pender trustee
and Trust executive member Gary Steeves noted that
Saanich Gulf Islands MLA
Murray Coell had made a
commitment for his former
Community Services ministry to do a paper on the
topic, and that has not yet
materialized.
In a second salvo to the
Trust from ISG, Blair
Howard was critical about
inadequate support for the
homeless population on Salt
Spring.
"We're making a playground for the rich because
we're not taking care of the
poor," Howard said.
He argued that a municipal government might be
more accessible for advo,
cates of homelessness on
Salt Spring.
Ehring noted that the LTC

had recently established a
housing authority, that the
26-unit affordable housing
complex on Norton Road
had been approved by the
previous LTC and that a second housing project with 27
units is underway at property owned by the Murakami
family on Rainbow Road.
Capital Regional District
(CRD) director Gary Holman added that the CRD had
recently provided a $5,000
grant-in-aid for a seven-person rooming house on Dean
Road, that plans were underway for another housing
project with the Salt Spring
Land Bank, and that he had
opted Salt Spring into the
CRD's Regional Housing
Trust Fund.
"While I agree we haven't
been doing enough, we've
been doing a lot," Holman
said.

Bowen councillor draws crowd
for talk on island incorporation
Mafalda Hoogerdyk

A.ccess Canada's
Top Insurance Firms
•
•
•
•
•

• NOTICE •

Life Insurance
Critical Illness

Long Term Care
Disability
Office Overhead

537·1730

www.oceanswesttnsurance.ca
mafalda@oceanswestinsurance.ca

Both locations of
Pharmasave will be closing

Sunday, March 19

at2:30 p.m.
so that the staff may
attend the memorial service
for Les Ramsey.

WHAfSON
This.Week
See Page 26

By PETER VINCENT
Driftwood Contributor
Seventy people packed the
ArtSpring gallery space last
Tuesday afternoon to hear
what Bowen Island councillor Alison Morse had to
say about Bowen's transition from a rural district to a
municipality.
In late 1999, Bowen Island
voted to become a municipality and by legislation also
remained a member of the
Islands Trust..
Morse is now serving her
third term as a councilor and
as such has been a part of
the transition to a municipality. As she said in her opening remarks, she was not on
Salt Spring as a cheerleader
for the municipality option,
but merely to go through the
numbers.
It became clear that choosing the municipality route on
Bowen Island was not about
saving the taxpayer money.
Generally, the switch was

revenue neutral, but she outlined two advantages.
First, it spread out the
workload between six councillors and the mayor. On Salt
Spring, with almost four times
the population, there are only
two on-island trustees.
Secondly, she said, Bowen
Island council members can
exercise much more control
over how their island will
look in the coming years,
and where they will spend
their tax dollars.
Things like policing, public transportation, fire protection, watersheds, green
space and bylaw enforcement were all thrown into
the same mix.
Peter Lake, a member of
Islanders for Self Government and part of the incorporation study group that
preceded Salt Spring's failed
incorporation referendum in
2002, drove home this point.
Salt Spring provides about
41 per cent of the revenue

CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT
ISLANDS TRUST
2006 BUDGETS
PUBLIC INFORMATION
MEETING

Global Climate Change?
On Salt Spring Island?

What do the latest
models of climate
change and studies of
past climates on
Vancouver Island tell
tis about the future?

Dr. Hebda is
ofBotany and
Earth History at the
Royal BC Museum

MARCH 24
12 NOON

Live well with

Presentation
by

Dr. Richard Hebda

HART BRADLEY (LIONS) HALL
DOWNTOWN 537-5534
104 Lower Ganges Rd.

UPTOWN LOCATION 538-0323
372 Lower Ganges Rd.

for the Islands Trust, with
only seven per cent coun-cil representation and zero
per cent on the Islands Trust
executive.
Salt Spring regional director Gary Holman, who has
voiced his opposition to Salt
Spring Island taking the
municipality route, conceded
that there is a tangible inequity in the present system,
while he did question some
of Lake's taxation figures.
Current trustee Peter
Lamb hinted that propositions hitting the table during
the following Trust Council
meeting might help rectify
the representation inequities,
and a governance review task
force was initiated on Friday.
The town hall meeting, organized by Islanders
for Self Government, was
staged as an "information
meeting" and as a precursor
to the council meeting held
at ArtSpring.

Frlday,.March 24
7:00pm
Community Gospel Chapel

ALL WELCOME

OPEN MON.-SAT. 9-6/ SUN & HOLIDAY MON. 11-5

RUFFELL
&BROWN

TRADmONSN
SHUTTERS

FREE INSTALLATION

~NTERIORS

on Custom Wood Shutters
Your choice of vane size
1!/.'', 2W', 3W', 4W'
Painted or stained finishes.
Custom colours and stains available.
('char
y

384-1230

Save 50% on Wood Venetian Blinds- one and two
Inch- Aluminum Venetian BOnds and Woven Blinds

FREE SHOP-AT-HOME SERVICE

SPECIAL PRICING ON ALL GRABIIR
CUSTOM WINDOW BLIND PRODUCTS
ASK FOR DETAILS

FREE INSTALLATION ON LIFESTYLE CLOSETS

Victorio's largest Window Fashion Showroom
2745 Bridge St. Mon.- Fri. 9- 5. Sot. 9:30- 4
Me;:er

Locally Owned & Operated

~

www.ruffell-brown.com

Emerg.
prep
meeting
slated
A March 24 meeting kicks
off plans to create a Neigh,, bourhood Emergency Preparedness Program.
It's described as a system
that ensures everyone on the
island is accounted for and
that help is distributed as
efficiently as possible in the
event of a major emergency, such as an earthquake,
snowstorm, flood or wildfire.
Next Friday's meeting,
which runs from 9 to 11 a.m.
at Salt Spring Community
Services, will cover individual and family preparedness
and overall Salt Spring preparedness,
For more information,
contact Liz McClean at
537-1431; lizz@saltspring.
com; or Sue Kernaghan at
537-4671, suek@saltspring.
com.
Free childcare will be
available.
Volunteers will also be
knocking on island doors in
the near future as part of the
program.

Island
driver

serve-s
short ban
Crown counsel ordered
a stay of proceedings on
impaired driving charges
when islander Ari Tiikainen
pleaded guilty to the lesser
charge of driving without
due consideration at Victoria
Provincial Court on March

6.
Tiikainen was ordered to
pay a $690 fine and serve
a three-month recognizance
that prevents him from driving, except for employment
purposes.
No criminal conviction
goes with the charge, but it
l · will appear on his driving
1 - record, noted Crown counsel
' Barb Penty.

I•
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HTG
reveals
strategy
plan to
trustees

PRACTISE MAKES PERFECT: Salt Spring volunteer
firefighter Uma Meyers participates in a recent house
burn, wherein local firefighters could practise their
ski liS.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

A negotiator from the
Hul' qurni 'num Treaty Group
(HTG) shared the Interim
Strategic Land Plan of core
traditional territory during
the Islands Trust Council quarterly meeting held
Thursday on Salt Spring.
"If you're w()ndering what
the goals of the HTG are,
this is the starting point,"
said HTG senior negotiation support specialist Brian
Thorn.
He shared copies of the
!'12-page HTG strategic
plan, titled In the Footsteps
of Our Ancestors, with trustees and explained the document was developed after
interviews with 136 community members in 2002-2003.
The document provides
information about the HTG
territory, a historical record
of traditional uses and a
vision of the future management of land and resources
- with detailed objectives
and strategies.
"This should be on your
shelf . .. when it comes time
to rezone that piece of forest land on Galiano," Thorn
offered as one example.
Thorn also encouraged
trustees to develop "political accord" and include First
Nations in development
planning as a proactive measure.
"Consultation needs to
occur."
The HTG has been
engaged in the treaty process since 1993 and represents six nations: Cowichan,
Chemainus, Penelakut,
Lyackson, HalaJ and Lake
Cowichan with a combined
population of 6,200 (compared to a total population of
90,000 in the region).
HTG territory spans
335,5'78 hectares that include
the Gulf Islands, Duncan,
Ladysmith and Cowichan
Lake. Some 84 per cent of
the land within 'HTG territory is private proper;ty.

•ttee hugs rus
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n1arina property trees
A grove of 17 "heritage"
trees will remain standing - for the time being
- on property located
between Ganges Marina and
Salt Spring Island Middle
School.
Islands Trust representatives chose not to respond
to an application to remove
the trees at property owned
by B&B Ganges Marina
Ltd. during the February
28 Local Trust Committee
(LTC) meeting.
Applicant Robyn Kelln
proposed to build a sevenunit commercial accommodation with 15 parking spaces on the prop_erty across the
street from Ganges Marina.
Since the property is designated in a heritage conservation area, development
permits are, required to ·
remove trees with a diameter
greater than 20 centimetres.
Trustees heard that another restrictive covenant on
the property (from 1996)
requires the owner to provide no less than 28 parking
stalls; and that uses of the
commercial-accommodation
zoned property are limited to

private residences, personal
offices, a small car-rental
business or a bed and breakfast tourist accommodation.
Islands Trust planner
Gerry Hamblin recommended the property owner consult with an arborist to retain
or relocate trees on the site.
"They are proposing to
replant trees at a two to one
ratio."
But LTC trustee George
Ehring was reticent to look
at an arborist's report without more information about
the development itself.
"We'd be asking an arborist to go ahead and work on
a project not included in the
covenant."
And Ehring noted that
it would be "bizarre to go
down this road when we
don't even know if the use is
approved."
LTC chair Kim Benson
recommended that Kelln
provide a more comprehensive appjication for the
whole development before
proceeding.
"It would be good to see
some options here," Benson
said.

HOMEMADE SOUTHWEST &CANADIAN COOKING
Everyday 9am-3pm

is weeks Specials:
Traditional Breakfast... ........................ $6.95
Huevos Rancheros ............................. $6.95
*behind Save-On Gas facing Centennial Park

537·9911

Bookkeeping Services

Recapture your creative energy and freedom

to focus on your croft. Be con~dent lhol olllhe

paperwork is done properly and on time.

QuickBooks Setup, Training
and Support
Become selbufficienl and confident with your a«ounting
system lhrough personalized tutoring and ongoing support.

DavitC lVcufdington.
Certlfl.d Intuit Advisor

537·0854
Speciolidng In Small Business

BELLAVANCE
WELDING LTD.
Quality Boat Building
& Fabrication in
Aluminium & Steel
Since 1973

• portable welding on land or sea
• custom fabrication in alum
and steel
~ driveway gates
• marine ramps and walkways
• fuel tanks
• railings
• truck racks and boxes

REVISED PILATES SCHEDULE

Seal-it

The Pildtes system when prdcticed reguldrly, credtes d toned, supple body, improves core
strength, stdbility dnd posture, dnd dids in developing efficient movement pdtterns; thus
dSSisting in injury prevention.
CLASSES AT 130 LAUTMAN DRIVE

.Cedar Roof Restoration Professionals

+
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Exclusive applicators of "StaBriteR" longest lasting and
best-looking protection from UV, rain, rot, moss and lichen.
Add years and beauty to your precious cedar roof
We clean, repair and protect asphalt and concrete tile roofs.
Don't wait until it's too late!
www.sealit.bc.ca • e-mail: sealit@shaw.ca
drive by list call 598-9441

Tues 8:00 AM - Level 1/2
Tues 12 Noon- Pllates Circuit
Thurs 2:30 PM - lntro to Pilates

Thurs 3:45 PM - lntro/Level 1
Fri 8:00 AM - Level 1/2

Friendly

5I DNEY AUTO 5ALES ~~r~e~~~t~ ~i:~v~~

•••

so close to great savings!

NEW STOCK ..

1991 MAZDA 82200. WITH CANOPY...............................$4,995
~,'
1990 FO.RD RANGER, 4 CYL, AUTO, ONLY 145K.............4,995
1993 CHEV Z24 CAVALIER, LOADED ...............................2,995
. 1995 CHEV ASTRO VAN-AWD, EXTRA CLEAN....,.........$5.,995
2003 CHEV MALIBU, LOADED, ONLY 47K ......~............ $11,995

2002 VENURE VAN
only 47k ........................$11 ,995

1997 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER VAN
Extra clean ........................ $6,995

CASH FOR CARS!

car buyer on duty
Phone: 655..()611 Fax: 655w0612

CHEV CAVALIER
only 36k 4cyl, 5 spd, .......... $7 ,995
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Experienced Job Site Clean Up
Industrial, Commercial & Residential

({Putting the Final Touch on
your Hard Work''

NORTH SALT SPRING
WATERWORKS DISTRICT

NOTICE
FLUSHING OF
WATERMAINS

FLUSIDNG OF WATERMAINS WILL·BE
CARRIED OUT IN THE DISTRICT ON
TUESDAYS, WEDNESDAYS, THURSDAYS
AND FRIDAYS- BEGINNING MARCH 21
THROUGH APRIL 28.

Short periods of low pressure and discoloration of water
can be expected between these dates. Consmners are
warned to be on alert for discolored water, especially
before using machines, dishwashers and other
applicances.
Commercial establishments such as laundromats,
restaurants and beauty salons will receive advance
warning of flushing in their vicinity if a request for such
notification is received by the District, Please contact the
NSSWD at 537-9902.
In no case can the District accept responsibility for any
claims arising out of the use of discolored water.

'

Calm-sea face put on ferry fare hikes
B.C. Ferry Commissioner
Martin Crilly explained the
rationale for rising travel tariffs to Islands Trust Council
when it met on Salt Spring
last week, but trustees still
felt the need to take "proactive action."
Crilly reassured islanders who were concerned the
government might "phase
out" support for minor ferry
fares in the next Coastal
Ferry Service Contract (set
for renewal in 2008).
"I will eat my shorts if
the government cuts the
subsidy to zero for Pender
Island in two years," he said,
in response to concerns
expressed by North Pender
Island Local Trust Committee trustee Gary Steeves.
Despite that assurance,
trustees passed a motion

Islanders expressed concern about
new provincial forestry regulations
during the Islands Trust Council (lTC)
meeting at ArtSpring on Thursday.
"One cannot preserve and protect that
which is wrested from one's jurisdiction. And the province, in creating the
PMFL (Private Managed Forest Land),
by some interpretations has built a fence
around land in one particular ephemeral
tax class and said, 'Hands off,"' said
Galiano resident Jerry Azevado.
He argued that Trust council policy
dictates, "forest ecosystems in the Trust
area should be protected," in contrast
to PMFL regulations, which allow harvesting, slash burning, road building,
drilling, b~asting, herbicide use and

Dear Friends: Our success in persuading the Ministry of Forests to cancel overhead
spraying on Salt Spring to control the current gypsy moth outbreak is the result of a lot of
great work by a lot of great people. The SSTOP Strategy Committee would like to thank
everyone who attended our public meetings at Fulford Hall; Zelly Taylor, Tom Pickett,
Diane Melen and Margaret O'Hara for delivering notices to every household in the spray
zone. Thank you to Gail Richards and to Katy Young and the Ecological Health Alliance
who've fought these battles before for advice and guidance along the way. Special thanks
are due to George Ehring, Peter' Lamb and Gary Holman for lending the support oflocal
government to this community effort, to Sally John for her scientific expertise and to Harry
WarnerJor lending SSTOP the Save Salt Spring web site.

Thank you to Nancy van Patten of Salt Spring Butterflyers, Briony Penn and Karen
Hudson of the Salt Spring Conservancy for endangered butterfly infomiation and so much
more; Andrew Gage at Western Canada Environmental Law and Tom Buri, Q.C.for legal
advice and support; Andrea Collins for her generous financial donation; and Jacky Booth
for her mapping. Special thanks are due to the Driftwood for its terrific coverage of this
issue, and to Craig and Catherine, owners ofNatureworks, and Alan and Manon, owners of
the Morningside Organic Bakery and Cafe, for actively drawing the community's attention
to this issue.
'
Thank you to all of the organizations that supported this effort, including the Salt Spring
Farmers Institute, The Salt Spring Conservancy, Island Natural Growers, Saltspringers for
Safe Food, the Salt Spring Neighbourhoods' Coalition, The Salt Spring Water Preservation
Society, Island Stream and Salmon Enhancement Society, Salt Spring Butterflyers and the
Salt Spring Island Chamber of Commerce.
Thank you to the businesses that displayed the petition to stop the spraying: Morningside
Organic Bakery and Cafe, Natureworks, Foxglove, Apple Photo, Studio One, the Salt
Spring Centre, Mouat's, and Seedy Saturday. Thank you to the 1,000-plus people who
signed the petition. Thank you to all the people who made donations, took minutes, posted
articles to the website, wrote letters to the Ministry of Forests and Range and the Ministry
of Environment, made suggestions along the way and brought the issue to the attention of
neighbours and friends. Thank you to Imagen. Thank you to Fulford Hall for waiving rental
fees for the public meetings. Thank you to Robert Bateman. Thank you to Steve Grayson,
Per Rasmussen, Zelly Taylor, Hannah Brown, Sally John, Tom Pickett, Alan Goldin, Anne
Macey and Elizabeth White, and to Steve and Delaine for hosting our meetings.
Very special thanks are due to the 150+ volunteers who will be working over the next
month and beyond, putting the alternative gypsy moth control plan into action.

ClCL'TY"\n

the next day to remind B.C.
Ferry Services Inc. that the
Islands Trust must be consulted about any changes
in service, according· to the
Trust's Policy Statement,
and to press for no reduction
in service or subsidy.
Crilly noted that the B. C
Ferry Commission (BCFC)
serves as a regulatory watchdog designed to protect both
travellers and the ferry company.
"We don't control the purse
strings of the government
and we shouldn't. We're not
elected," he said.
Currently, users only pay
approximately one third of
the cost to operate ferries on
minor routes - the government pays the remaining fare
through service-fee commitment, he said.

a

Travellers pay 20 per cent
of the cost between Swartz
Bay and the Gulf Islands,
39 per cent between Swartz
Bay and Fulford, 50 per cent
between Tsawwassen and
the Gulflslands, and 58 per
cent between Vesuvius and
Crofton, he said.
Ferry fares on minor
routes have risen by between
26 and 37 per cent over
the last three years, which
coincidentally paralle.ls the
increased costs for operating a private auto during the
same period, he noted.
B. C. Ferries' increased
operating costs might have
prompted fuel surcharges
over the last year, but the
company also needs to raise
money to replace an aging
fleet, he said.
Crilly also indicated that

B.C. Ferries has "a tremendous amount of freedom"
to adjust prices within rate
groups. For one example, he
noted that B.C. Ferries has
the ability to raise the price
of pre-paid tickets more
than regular fares without
any intervention from the
BCFC.
And B.C. Ferries is sensitive to adjustments that
might affect the volmne of
traffic, he noted.
"Their business mandate is
to optimize the bottom line."
Consequently, BCFC
encourages B.C. Ferries to
increase prices for "voluntary" spending on vessels,
rather than raise compulsory
fares to meet revenue-generation targets, he said.
"You don't have to buy the
hot dogs and pop."

Protection sought from forest lands act

,/ hank ;J/-ou
@5-aLt e)pz;intj!

Salt Spring, give yourself a great big pat on the back!
Leslie Wallace, for

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

residential use, among other activities. .
"The PMFL Council has the mandate
under the act to work with the Islands
Trust Council to encourage responsible
forestry," he said.
"The PMFL Council does not hold
sway. Their regulations do not take
precedence."
He contends that 13.2 per cent of
Galiano (1,901 acres) falls under the
PMFL (and 1,214 acres or 2.7 per cent
of Salt Spring) and that the total area
affected in the Trust region is 4,509
acres (2.6 per ~ent of the islands).
He said that land use bylaws must
apply to everyone, even those properties within the PMFL.
"Local governments should have the

· right to conduct local zoning," agreed
Galiano trustee Michael Sharp.
Gabriola trustee Gisele Rudischer
noted that the "big difference" between
the PMFL and the previous Forest Land
Reserve (FLR) zoning was that the
PMFL is a voluntary designation while
an FLR operated under similar restrictions to Agricultural Land Reserves.
Galiano resident Helena Chambers
also argued that the Islands Trust should
hold back reviews of official community plans on lands threatened by the
PMFL act and that the Gulf Islands
should seek exemption from it.
"This is a long process and we're at
the very beginning of it," said Galiano
, trustee Roy Smith.
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Tourism
forum

Live-in Caregivers
now offered on
the Gulf Islands
• Nannies and medically
trained caregivers
• Housekeeper/cook
• Shopping and errands
• Extremely.capable
• Fluent in English
• 24 hour care

deadline
pending

GO FLY A KITE: Geordie Carroll enjoys the sun and the wind at Portlock Park
last Weekend.

Photo by Derrick Lundy

Police seek weekend joyriders
Salt Spring RCMP Sgt.
Danny Willis is advising
people to ensure their car
doors are locked after three
car thefts were reported on
the island last weekend.
"People should take all
necessary precautions to
protect their personal property;• he said.
Residents are advised not
to leave their keys in the ignition, even during short stops
and to lock their doors.
Accordjng to Willis, the
first incident occurred sometime between Friday evening
and Saturday morning when

RCMP

REPORT
thieves stole a 1998 Subaru
from a residence on Toynbee
Road.
The vehicle was later discovered abandoned on Drake
Road.
Then on Saturday morning, police located a 1993
Mazda pick-up on Mount
Maxwell Road after it was
reported stqlen from Park
Drive sometime the night
before.

~--'•
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We are very exdted! The 2nd Residence at Heritage Place, Arbutus
House, is now finished and open for viewing every Saturday 1 - 3 pm
or at other times, by appointment. Please join us for a tour of our new
Residence and to see our show suite. There are Studio, One Bedroom
and Two Bedroom Suites available.
Heritage Place is not a care home. Heritage Place provides
independent living accommodation for seniors who seek an easier
lifestyle. All suites are ground level with a private patio. The suites
are beautifully appointed with lots of windows for maximum light
and the building is wheelchair friendly. The central common
area in each Residence is luxuriously furnished and consists of
a large kitchen where the evening meal is prepared; an intimate
dining room and a beautiful lounge with propane fireplace and
entertainment system. The Resident Homemaker, living on the
second floor, provides the services of the House. The menu is diverse
and the food is delidous with everything from bread and soup to
desserts homemade on the premises. Dietary needs can be addressed.
The monthly rent includes everything except your telephone bill. It
includes:
* Weekly cleaning of your suite
• Water, cablevision
• Weekly linen laundry
• Garbage, hydro
• Lifeline emergency
• Maintenance of building &
system
grounds
• Evening meal
• Insurance on building
There are 3more Residences to be built to complete the village at Heritage
Place. The 'Gatehouse', the administration building for the project, is
under construction at the entry now. All Residences will be connected
by a covered walkway. The location is superb, adjacent to the Seniors
Centre and Lady Minto Hospital, with shopping right across the road.
There is no obligation to being on the waiting list. To reserve a spedfic
suite in a specific building, a refundable $100 fee is requested. Balsam
House has been in full operation since the summer. Come and see for
yourself why the residents are so happy!
Come for tea and refreshments
any Saturday from 1 - 3 pm
or call Donna Regen at 537-1201
to arrange another time.
www.heritageplace.info

~;,~
FOR SENIORS
120 Crofton Road

Later that afternoon,
police received a report that
thieves attempted to steal a
1990 Ford Taurus on Mount
Maxwell Road.
Because the incidents
occurred within such a short
distance and time of one
another, Willis said, they
may be related.
"Given the scenario, it
is likely this is the work of
young people joyriding," he
added.
The three matters are still
under investigation.
Anyone with information
is requested to contact the
Salt Spring RCMP.

Islanders have until Monday, March 20 to register for
a tourism forum hosted by
the Islands Trust in Duncan
on March 30-31.
Whistler Mayor Ken
Melamed will give the keynote address on the evening of March 30, with the
following day a workshop
format where key island
tourism issues will be dissected.
"A group of panelists,
including representatives
from other local governments, the tourism industry, tourism planning
experts and the academic
community will also participate in the forum to
suggest options and solutions to the issues identified," notes an Islands
Trust press release.
The event runs at the
Quw'utsun' Cultural and
Conference Centre from 5-9
p.m. on Thursday, March 30
and 8 a.m. to 3:30p.m. on
the Friday.
To register by the Monday
deadline, visit www.islandstrust.bc.ca or contact Marie
Smith at the Victoria Trust
office (1-800-663-7867 or
250-405-5161).
Registration, which costs
$26.75, includes three
meals.
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Dr. Suzanne Montemuro M.D., C.C.F.P., M.C.

Red-Hot Mamas
Making Their way Through Mid-Life
...Choices for all
Come and listen to Clinical Menopause Specialist

· Dr. Suzanne Montemuro, speak at a seminar about
the mysteries of Peri-menopause, Menopause, and
Hormone Replacement Therapy.
Discussion to follow with Suzanne and our staff
pharmacists. Book a consultation to discuss the
best options for you.

Friday, March 24,2006 • 7:00p.m.
ArtSpring Multipurpose Rooms
Tickets available at either Pharmasave location
for a $10 donation to SWOVA
(Salt Spring Women Opposed to Violence and Abuse)
\\'~liffiftea:num~X£ol:ticfets::a:vanab1e:::.;......

Sponsored by Pharmasave - Salt Spring Island
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DOWNTOWN 537-5534

UPTOWN LOCATION 538-0323

104 Lower Ganges Rd.

372 Lower Ganges Rd.

OPEN MON.-SAT. 9-6/ SUN & HOLIDAY MON. 11 -5

__

_;_;....:::...,-_..:,_

For only $1,080 per month,
you'll have peace of mind

-.90
5 YEARS
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Salt Springers' pool
WELL, HOW IN THE HELL DID IT EVER
MANAGE TO GET ON THE ISLAND? ·
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It might have been the sheets of rain pounding the Rainbow Road
indoor pool construction site that made visual illusions pos'sible last
Wednesday at about noon.
Certainly the scene inspired sorne heavy blinking to take in all
the faces in the dripping crowd, appropriately sodden for a pool
groundbreaking ceremony.
But it wasn't just the fact that Salt Spring is apparently going to
have an operating indoor swimming pool by this time next year
- and hopefully much sooner - that put a glare of unreality on
the scene.
·
Rather it was the fact that mingling with ease were members of
the Salt Spring Parks and Recreation Commission (PARC) and
the indoor pool society, Ssplash. And a brief spell later, they were
"group hugging" and smiling en masse as Ssplash executive members presented a giant cheque for $175,000, to pay for pool, hot
tub and deck tiling. Past assertions that they would hold onto the
money until PARC agreed to build a leisure pool have been put
aside, and they intimated the rest of the funds would follow.
With reaching out recently undertaken by both parties, the Salt
Spring pool project can clearly proceed with full and more unified
strides.
One element that remains unresolved is the use of a UV water
treatment system. Not having Ssplash's funds and not wanting
them "with strings attached" were cited as reasons why the healthier option would not be chosen, even though its merits were fully
acknowledged by PARC, with a suggestion that it could be added
in future.
Last Wednesday PARC chair Rosemary Trump described the
facility as "a Salt Springers' pool," in part because of the beauty
and nature of its design completed by Alan Roy Architects Ltd.
But to really deserve such a claim, it needs the higher-standard
system to minimize impacts of chlorine on its users - and especially children.
PARC has been prudent and cautious where it needs to be with
the pool project, but with more financial breathing room provided
by Ssplash and recent long-term borrowing, the estimated $25,000
to $40,000 to treat water in the main pool tank is affordable and
essential for a true Salt Springers' pool.

Governance review task force part ofTrust Council work
By PETER LAMB

VIEW

and GEORGE EHRING
Last week, Trust Council met
for its regular quarterly meeting,
this time on Salt Spring Island.
Council offers us the opportunity to meet with all other trustees
to consider the issues and to guide
the decisions that affect the whole
· Trust area.
We also had an excellent presentation from the Hul'qumi'num
Treaty Group about working with
the Trust, and we also had an
opportunity to question the B.C.
Ferry Commissioner about fare
increases and service levels.
2006/07 budget
The main item of business was
the 2006/07 budget, which was
approved after lengthy debate. The
$4.7-million budget will result in
an 11. 8 per cent increase in the
Trust portion of everyone's property tax - about a $23 increase
on a residential property assessed
at $300,000.
Why so high? As outlined in the
"budget highlights" section on the

POINT
Trust website and as Peter summarized at the recent Salt Spring
Local Trust Committee meeting,
about three-quarters of the increase
is a result of items beyond our control, including the continued annual
reduction in the provincial grant
to the Trust ($58,000 next year),
and the expected settlement of
the BCGEU collective bargaining
negotiations, which will apply to
Trust staff(estimated at $219,000).
In a Driftwood article last week
from former trustee Eric Booth, he
wrongly stated that the Trust had
asked for a reduction in the provincial grant. On the contrary, the Trust
has consistently lobbied for the
grant to be restored. Since 1996/97,
the province has cut the annual grant
from $470,000 to just $120,000.
Council also agreed with a recommendation to begin the process
of replenishing the general rev-

enue fund (or reserve) from a critically low level (an added contribution next year of $58,000). This
fund cushions the impact of large,
unexpected swings in revenues or
costs and eliminates the need for
short-term borrowing. At March
31, 2006, it is forecast to be only
about $350,000, or one month's
operating expense and council
accepted a target level of over $1
million within the next 10 years.
Trust renewal
High on the priority list of strategic initiatives approved by council is "improving representation
and governance." Accordingly,
a significant decision made by
Trust Council was the agreement
to establish a task force within
the Trust to focus attention on
the urgent issue of Trust renewal.
Working with the public, the task
force will develop recommendations to council and coordinate
input to the provincial government
for their governance review.
In particular, we got agreement
that the task force will report at

the next Trust Council meeting
in June with any recommendations that would require legislative
changes prior to the next local
elections in 2008. You can be sure
that we will both participate in this
important task force.
Other items
Some other items initiated by us
and approved by council were:
• a long overdue review of the
protocol agreement between the
Trust and Ministry of Transportation, especially the designation of
road standards on our scenic and
heritage roads, and the need for
closer consultation with the local
contractor.
• endorsement of a Water Declaration, proposed by Bob Wild
during the delegation session,
which recognizes the sanctity of
clean water and commits council
to uphold its principles.
Local Trust Committee
We're pleased to announce that
island art has come to the Islands
Trust. In support of our local artists, we will be displaying various artwork at the Trust office

on a rotating basis. The first of
these works is Village Views by
Jill Louise Campbell, a whimsical
and brightly coloured view looking toward Ganges Harbour from
Centennial Park.
We will soon launch our official community plan review, which
will involve substantial community
consultation and participation. An
updated community profile is being
prepared and further details will be
announced in the next few weeks.
At the February Local Trust
Committee meeting, the Community Housing Task Force presented
its final report. It's an excellent
document that we will consider
carefully, and we thank all the
members for their hard work.
A contract has been issued for
recommendations on a housing
authority and a housing agreement
template, expected within three
months. This should allow us to
proceed with final consideration
of specific housing proposals.
The writers are Salt Springs
trustees.

Island critic blooms early when more research is needed
By ROGER MIDDLETON
If Viewpoint continues in the same vein as
Dr. Preshaw's sad offering
last week, we are in for a
depressing spring.
Taking the time to criticize
the work of Drs. Potter and
Gerson, two dedicated and
talented men blessed with
brilliant minds, may not have
been Preshaw's best move.
The two men share a common thread, having found
that organically grown produce possesses healing qualities not present in conventionally grown foods.
Dr. Max Gerson was a
pioneer in the field of cancer treatment, curing many
patients declared incurable by
other doctors. About him, Dr.
Alb
chweitzer. a winner

IN

RESPONSE
of the Nobel Peace Prize in
1952, said, "I see in Gerson
one of the most eminent
geniuses in medical history."
For those who are not
familiar with Gerson's therapy, at its heart it aims to
flood the body with hydraulically pressed, organically
grown fruit and vegetable
juices. It is also a complete
regime, aimed at regenerating the body's own healing
system, not easy to follow
and quite time consuming,
but rewarding to those who
do.
reshaw has recited the

post-WWII, pharmaceutically oriented, American
Medical Association's
(AMA) judgement of Gerson
and his therapy. I would recommend he read Gerson's
, book A Cancer Therapy
before passing further judgement. In this book, he will
find 50 case studies, meticulously documented.
Alternatively, he could
start by reading an article
by Dr. Patricia Spain Ward,
History of the Gerson
Therapy. This article provides an excellent overview
of Gerson's contribution, a
contribution still waiting for
the acclaim and acceptance
it so richly deserves.
Preshaw might also want
to· read the JAMA, January
25. 1980 article by Dr.

William Regelson titled The
Grand Conspiracy against
Cancer Cures, in which a
reformed AMA admitted
wrongdoing and acknowledged the damage this otherwise prestigious body
had caused to so many fine
reputations. In this article,
Regelson is quoted as determining that "inappropriate
judgements have resulted in
injury 'to good observations."
In fact, this last comment
by Regelson does go to the
heart of the matter. Real
progress tends to arise out
of the untiring efforts of true
scientists and pioneers who
devote their lives to research,
basing their work on unceasing observation and testing
until the truth of the matter
oresents itself.

Personally, I think Potter, in ropathic and medical doctors,
looking to organically grown by sharing their knowledge,
produce for a solution, is have much to offer the collecheaded in the right direction. tive wisdom, as do the practiI also believe that he is in tioners of Chinese, Ayurvedic
the process of making a real and other healing traditions.
So, it is saddening, but
contribution. However, he too
could benefit from reading comes as no surprise to
up on Gerson's work. Has he me that the efforts of piofinally solved the mystery? I neers in their fields, such
doubt it. As Gerson found, no as Drs. Potter and Gerson,
one remedy should be expect- are still being criticized and
ed to cure cancer, but a well- condemned. Perhaps it is
constructed regime, aimed at because they present a chalhealing the entire body, stands lenge to the power structure
supported by conventional
a much better chance.
With this in mind, I real- wisdom, in this case, the
ly feel it is time that mem- medical establishment. May
bers of different branches of it all end soon.
the healing arts professions
The writer is an 11-year
stopped hurling grenades at
each other and started work- surviving cancer patient who
ing together for the benefit followed the Gerson regime
of us all. For example, natu- and lives on Salt Spring.

+
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We asked: Are you concerned about theft on the island?

Chris Martens
In general I'd say no. Theft
hasn 't affected me personally
and I don 't think its as bad
as in the city.

Athena Varlis
The same thing that s
happening in the city is
happening here. Lets not
be blind to it. People say
its a beautiful safe place,
but that s a crock.

Michael Elsser
Not really. Lots ofpeople
help each other out and if
something gets stolen, its
usually found pretty quickly.

Aerin Young
Yes I am. A stolen truck
was left in my driveway
last weekend.

Ronda Steel
Low-income people feel the
pinch and I'm concerned
about what that element will
bring to the island.

Letters to the Editor
Positive steps
One week ago, March
8, was the official groundbreaking for the indoor pool.
The weather was cold and
pouring rain.
PARC commissioners,
Ssplash board members,
architect Alan Roy, pool task
force volunteers and others watched as youngsters
Rebecca and Jimmy Steel,
and senior Irene Gibbs did
the honours with three huge
shovels.
Although work has begun
on the site, and some concrete
has already been poured, the
event was much more than
ceremonial. It marked a positive step toward realizing
the dream of an indoor pool
on Salt Spring.
After the groundbreaking,
Ssplash presented PARC
with a cheque for $175,000.
It will be used for tiling the
main swimming tank and
the swirl pool. Ssplash has
worked hard for the indoor
pool and has brought together a large group of community volunteers who have
shared their time and talents
in efforts to raise community
funds in support of the proj-

It is interesting to rememect. Thank you to all Ssplash formed in fruit and vegetamembers for the work you bles when they are exposed ber that Rachel Carson,
have done and for this result- to fungi, appears to selec- who first raised the flag on
tively kill cancer cells, while the dangers of DDT, was
ing donation.
attacked both personally and
Our architect, Alan Roy, not harming regular cells.
He has worked for most of technically by the chemihas designed a pool that is
uniquely Salt Spring. He his career to develop cancer- cal companies, who stood
surprised everyone present fighting agents and recently to lose money if she was
at the groundbreaking with a has switched focus from correct. They did not defeat
generous personal donation man-made substances to Rachel.
Sarcasm, frequent in Dr.
of $20,000, and we owe him substances found in nature.
Initial trials with cancer Preshaw's article, is one of
our thanks for both.
To the anonymous donor patients seem to show the the tools used to ridicule the
of almost $10,000 for the salvestrol success rate at opposition.
Why such concern that Dr.
purchase of starting blocks roughly 50 per cent, which
for our swim team, a very is much higher than most Potter will be making money
on salvestrols?
public and grateful thank other cancer cures.
The well-educated, diverse
if salvestrol is as effective
you.
There will be many busy and rational audience at fighting cancer as research
months ahead and more seemed to be very interested indicates, then I would want
thanks to be said, but they in the presentation he made Dr. Potter to become very
rich.
will wait for the grand open- at Lions Hall on March 2.
The negative reactions by
Has Dr. Preshaw expressed
ing of the pool.
In the meantime, as we Dr. Preshaw in his March 8 this same concern at how
move forward, I encourage Viewpoint, are unfortunate- much money the pharmaceuislanders to support this . ly typical of some doctors, tical companies are making
exciting project. March 8, and represent the tight bond with mark-ups of 200 and
2006 was cold and rainy, but between some doctors and 300 times on some drugs?
the pharmaceutical compaPerhaps Dr. Preshaw has
a very good day!
nies.
started a precedent. In the
ROSEMARY TRUMP,
. If you're not with them, future, I would like to see
PARC chair
then you're against them. doctors, when prescribing
Precedent
If the drug companies were a drug, state, "This drug is
Dr. Gerry Potter, an truly interested in our health, going to cost you $1,200 per
English cancer researcher, you'd think they would be year and I am also appalled
claims to have discovered very interested in Dr. Potter's at the profits those drug com• parries are making on it."
that salvestrols, a substance research.

Fortunately, time will tell
whether Dr. Potter is working in the right direction. I
believe he is.
HARRY BURTON,
Heidi Place

First choice
The CRD is now proposing a process that ultimately
will lead to the amalgamation of two water districts
on Salt Spring Island: Fernwood and Highlands.
One of these districts,
Fernwood, holds an unused
water licence to draw substantial volumes of water
from St. Mary Lake.
This water licence was
obtained after years of steadfast determination on Fernwood Water District's behalf,
so as to be in the position
to offer piped water to our
neighbours. (The proposed
North Beach extension.)
Unfortunately, the North
Beach extension has bogged
down for some years now,
due to residents of this unserviced area being unable to
reach the mutual decision
to move forward with the
project.

This water licence is now
in jeopardy of being used
for a purpose not originally
contemplated. It is possible
that it will fuel new subdivisions in the Highlands, or
it may be sought by Channel Ridge developers - but
rest assured, such a valuable
asset will not go unnoticed
or uncoveted.
I would rather see existing
homes with inadequate supplies of water being given
first opportunity to access
this water source.
If North Beach residents
are unable to come together
and grab the opportunity,
then perhaps Walker Hook
residents could seize the
moment.
In any case, the CRD must
be informed by Salt Springers that this water is unavailable to any other than those
present residents, who will
benefit most from a safe and
adequate supply of piped
water.
ROBERT TRUMP,
Salt Spring
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We're still taking a licking from Canada Post monopoly
It was bad enough to
be holed up in a hotel
room for the entire Winter Olympics force fed a
BY PETER VINCENT
diet of CBC sports guy
Brian Williams fidgetting with himself like
Bame){ Fife on double
back is both incredulous and hypespressos.
ocritical. Here's why.
Canada Post operates in some
It was bad enough enduring
the same sentimental commer- sort of business parallel universe.
cials about "those brave lads with . Let's say that the Internet is
the maple leaf on the_ir hockey making small dents in the volsweaters" winning the gold in ume of mail Canada Post handles.
1949.
More and more people are paying
But the worst was a full-page bills through the Internet, letters
ad in the March 2 Globe and Mail are becoming a quaint relic of a
by our own Canada Post, crowing past century, and Christmas cards
about their generous sponsorship are done through group e-mailof the speed skating and freestyle ing.
Profits begin to slip.
ski teams. .
Now don'{ get me wrong. A
A regular company would sweat
chill went up my spine when I saw out alternatives through brainspeed skater Clara Hughes col- storming sessions in a lodge in
lapse on the ice, her chest heaving Port Renfrew.
Canada Post simply goes to the
like a salmon on the dock.
But for Canada Post to spend federal government, which rubber
tens of thousands of dollars to stamps a price increase in the cost
publicly slap themselves on the of mailing a letter.

HEAD TO HEAD

+

The federal government is the
sole shareholder of Canada Post
and has everything to gain.
So when Canada Post whispers
in the feds' ear, "Push through
this one cent increase, and we'll
give you 40 per cent of the profits," guess what happens.
That's exactly what happens.
Over the past few years, as if by
clockwork,' every January sees
the price of a regular letter go up
by a penny.
This is followed by a press
release by the public relations
department crowing about the
massive profits garnered the year
before.
In 2004, the post office made
$147 million, of which $63 million went to the federal government in "dividends."
This year they will pay the feds
an estimated $59 million, capping
off 10 years of uninterrupted profits to the tune of $1 billion.
Over that period they managed
to buy 94 per cent of Purolator
to comer the international parcel

market, and still made obscene
profits.
How much difference does a
little penny make? The post office
moves over 10 billion pieces of
mail a year.
Raise the price a cent, and
you've just made $100 million.
That was easy, wasn't it?
Don't even get me started on
fuel surcharges.
Canada Post was one of the first
to jump on this cash cow, gradually ratcheting it up to today's
rate of almost 10 per cent to ship
a parcel through its subsidiary
Purolator.
Personally, I don't mind paying
the fuel surcharge on B.C. Ferries.
It hurts, but B.C. Ferries loses
money every year, and it's a constant struggle to keep the routes
operating.
Fair enough. But for Canada
Post, making over $1 00 million a
year one penny at a time, to slap
us with an additional fuel charge
is reprehensible.
I e-mailed Canada Post to

find out just how much they
had spent on the sponsorship of
the Canadian Winter Olympics
team. I got a reply that brushed
off the question . . . "we are not
at liberty to disclose that information."
One would have thought that
when past Canada Post CEO
Andre Ouellette resigned over
$2 million in unaccounted-for
expenses, there may have been
some kind of top-level shift on
how this corporation does business. Sadly, it's the same old,
same old.
Massive profits. No accountability. A virtual monopoly.
If it was Microsoft, if it was
Enron or Haliburton, if it was
Martha Stewart, it would be all
over the news.
But this is Canada.
And just like we put up with
Brian Williams' CBC Olympic
histrionics, we will likely sit back
and continue to tak~ a licking
from our own beloved Canada
Post.
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More letters
More sensible

Long-time established
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RECREATION
CENTRE
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Contact:
Russ Crouse, Royal LePage 537-5515
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ROYAL LEPAGE
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Salt Spr.lng Realty

I should like to support the
points made by Greg Harmeson in his letter last week,
opposing the time limit B.C.
Ferries is proposing for use
of the books oftickets, especially that the company "has
the use of the money" well in
advance.
This must be an advantage,
or so many other organizations - those selling theatre
series tickets, magazine subscriptions, etc. - would not
also practise the method.
B.C. Ferries has recently
taken to advertising on TV
Why is this necessary on a
service for which there is
a captive clientele all year
round, and during tourist
season there is often an overflow resulting in a one-ortwo sailing-wait?
Would it not be more sensible to put the funds nowbeing spent on expensive TV
advertising towards holding
fare levels, or at least reduc-

Public Notice
Crofton Division will hold a mill evacuation drill this month.
We conduct drills regularly to ensure
all employees are familiar with emergency procedures.
During the drill, our emergency evacuation horn system will
sound for about 15 minutes.
We appreciate the community's support as we test
our emergency response systems.

Catalyst

Information: 246-6054

'
~
~;.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Islands Trust

ADVISORY COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS
FOR
ADVISORY PLANNING COMMISSION
ADVISORY ENVIRONMENT COMMITTEE
ADVISORY DESIGN PANEL
COMMUNITY HOUSING TASK FORCE
The Salt Spring Island Local Trust Committee is now receiving applications from interested
community members to fill vacant positions on the Advisory Planning Commission, the Advisory
Environment Committee, the Advisory Design Panel and a Community Housing Task Force. These
appointments are for a 2-year term, and may be extended for a further term. All applicants must be
Electors of the Local Trust Committee and residents of the Salt Spring Island' local Trust Area.
Role of the Advisory Committees

Vacancies

Advisory
Planning
Commission

To advise the Local Trust Committee on matters respecting
community planning, land use, proposed bylaws and permit
applications referred to the committee.

2

Advisory
Design Panel

To evaluate the design of proposed development projects and
advise the Local Trust Committee on the merits of the designs
referred to the committee.

2

Advisory
Environment
Committee

To provide advice and education to the Local Trust Committee
about environmental issues; to encourage and promote private
stewardship, and to advise on land use matters and applications
referred to the committee.
'

Community
To advise the Local Trust Committee on proposed community
Housing Task housing projects, housing agreements and a potential community
Force
housing authority._

''

Further information regarding the roles and responsibilities of advisory committe.e members may
be obtained by contacting the Ganges office of the Islands Trust.
While a professional background or work experience in a related field would be an asset, the Local
Trust Committee is interested in hearing from all persons who have a broad understanding of the
island community and a sincere interest in maintaining its unique char~eter. Citizens interested
in participating in any of these committees are invited to apply in writing before Friday, March 24,
2006. Applications must include a statement of interest, relevant experience and qualifications,
and should be addressed to:
SALT SPRING ISLAND LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE
ISLANDS TRUST

1-500 Lower Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island, BC, V8K 2T9

ing the exploitive "fuel surcharge?"
BETTY MARYON,

Salt Spring

Encouraging,
not mindless
It does get one's attention, to see Christian Peacemaker Teams (CPT) members referred to as "mindless dupes" or even "dopes"
in search 9f a cause, "any
cause," to quote Michael
Friedman's March 1 letter.
For my part, I am very
grateful that the CPT exists;
even though I am not a Christian, I'm glad that they prove
that not all Christians are as
warlike, dumbed-down and
dishonest as Georg~ Bush.
It's also so important that we
learn non-violent ways of
working towards peace and
justice, and the CPT experience can certainly contribute
to that.
One thing we have learned
is that the human mind is
susceptible to "groupthink,"
to what Doris Lessing called
the "You Are Damned, We
Are Saved" type of thinking
that can lead to murder and
even genocide.
Just because I want the
foreign militaries out of
Iraq (and I hope that the
U.S. government will not
bomb Iran, a move· which
would have disastrous consequences), I recognize
that, for many people living
under dictatorships, even a
violent end to those regimes
is welcome.
The Western world does
have some great things to
share with the rest of the
world, but we reduce our
chances of sharing useful
technologies and values if
we waste our resources on
war and war preparation,

if our emotions are caught tal, a worker came out with
up in fearing and scorning a wheelchair when I was
whoever is supposed to be near collapse against a pilour "enemy." We don't need lar, rushed me into the ER
the more "robust" war-fight- and the last thing I rememing capacity that Chief of bered was nurses tearing my
Defence Staff Hillier wants clothes off of me and hookfor Canada, but the qualities ing me up to all manner of
exemplified by the CPT and machines.
by many others, who TeeAfter a few days I ended
ognize the need to reduce up in another room off the
the huge disparity between ER with an ARC- 'acute
rich and poor, to respect and respiratory collapse'- sign
care for the natural world, to above the door. I was sent
stop feeding the bloated mil- home in two weeks hooked
itary industrial complex and up to an oxygen concentrainvest instead in the power of . tor 24/7 which I still use
nonviolence.
eight years later, only not
It is· encouraging that so 24/7 now, just for sleeping
many other people see these hours.
as important priorities as
Do you know I could not
well.
get anyone in the medical
JAN SLAKOV,
profession to acknowledge
Salt Spring
there might have been a pasVigilance
sibility that the gypsy moth
I am so glad that Salt spraying was responsible for
Spring Island has made a my respiratory collapse that
more sensible decision on exact time/morning.
the gypsy moth spray issue
I have my own suspicions
than was made in Victo- of what may have happened.
ria area in 1998 when they I think our building's ventisprayed here.
lation system may have cirI was well aware of the culated the spray into our
spraying and made sure my system.
Sorry that I have taken so
windows were all closed
tight. I even put a note to long to say what a dangermyself on my Balcony Win- ous thing that gypsy moth
dow to the effect "DO NOT spray was for me personally
OPEN" to make sure that I and with members of my
didn't just get up and throw family living on Salt Spring,
it wide open as usual on nice including a granddaughter
days.
in high school there, Salt
Well, the last fly-over went Spring is to be congratulated
directly over the hi-rise I live for being persistent in proin. I know it did because I tecting the island environwatched it making the pass ment for all.
over. That was at exactly
It takes eternal vigilance
7: 15 a.m. and by 9: 15 a.m. I to guard our rights in today's
was on my way to the Royal world. Thanks to Salt Spring
Jubilee Hospital emergency for your vigilance.
room with breathing prob- DOROTHY HUBERT,
lems.
Victoria
The taxi driver kept telling me "Don't die on me,
MORE LETTERS 12
lady" -we got to the hospi-

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING -

-,....;

SALT SPRING ISLAND LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE
Proposed Bylaws No. 411, No. 412 and No. 413

,

NOTICE is hereby given that the Salt Spring Island Local Trust Committee will hold a public hearing concerning proposed bylaws numbered 411,412 and 413, for the purpose of
allowing the public to make representations to the Local Trust Committee respecting matters contained therein. At the public hearing, all persons who believe that their interest in
property is affected by the proposed bylaws shall be afforded a reasonable opportunity to be heard or to present written submissions.
DATE:
Monday, March 27, 2006
LOCATION: ArtSpring, 100 Jackson Avenue, Salt Spring Island
TIME:
As noted below
'
Public Information Session for Official Community Plan Bylaw Amendment No. 411 and Land Use Bylaw Amendment No. 412 - 167 & 203
Rainbow Road, Ganges
Public Hearings for Proposed Bylaws No. 411 and No. 412- 167 & 203 Rainbow Road, Ganges
Public Information Session for Land Use Bylaw Amendment No. 413- Shoreline 1 and Shoreline 2 Zones
Public Hearing for Proposed Bylaw No. 413- Shoreline I and Shoreline 2 Zones

2:00 PM- 2:30 PM
2:30PM- 4:00 PM
4:00 PM - 4:30 PM
4:30 PM - 6:00 PM

1. Proposed Bylaw No. 411, cited as "Salt Spring Island Official Community
Plan Bylaw, 1997,Amendment No.3, 2005".
'

2. Proposed Bylaw No. 412, cited as "Salt Spring Island Land Use Bylaw,
1999,Amendment No.5, 2005".

In general terms, the purpose of Proposed Bylaw No. 411 is to amend the Salt
Spring Island Official Community Plan by changing the designation of the
subject property from Industrial to Residential Neighbourhoods, as shown on
Plan No. l , and by adding supporting policies.

In general terms, the purpose of Proposed Bylaw No. 412 is to amend Salt
Spring Island Land Use Bylaw No. 355 by: adding new definitions; creating a
new Industrial1(a) zone variation- In1(a), and by changing the zoning of Lot
2, Section 1, Range 3 East, North Salt Spring Island, Cowichan District, Plan
17153 from Agriculture 1 (Al) to Inl(a); and by creating a new Residential
1 zone variation (a) - Rl(a), and by changing the zoning of Lot A, Section 1,
Range 3 East, North Salt Spring Island, Cowichan District, Plan 30218 from
Industria14 (In4) to R1(a), to permit 27 multi-family, affordable housing units;
as shown on Plan No. 2. ,

Plan No.1- Proposed Bylaw No. 411

~'<if_:_J
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Plan No.2- Proposed Bylaw No. 412
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. 3. Proposed Bylaw No. 413 cited as "Salt Spring Island Land Use Bylaw, 1999,Amendment No.1, 2006".
In general terms, the purpose of Proposed Bylaw No: 413 is to amend the Salt Spring Island Land Use Bylaw to establish that only accessory buildings are permitted
in the Shoreline Zones. This proposed amendment pertains to the Shoreline 1 (S 1) and Shoreline 2 (S2) Zones, as shown on the plans below:

Copies of the proposed bylaws, and any background material that may b~ considered by the Local Trust Committee, may be inspected at the Islands Trust Office, 1-500
Lower Ganges Road, Salt Sprfug Island, BC, between the hours of 10:00 AM to 12:00 noon and 1:00 PM to 4:30 PM, Monday to Friday inclusive, excluding statutory holidays,
commencing Friday, March 17, 2006 and up to and including Monday, March 27, 2006 at 12:00 noon.

+

For the convenience of the public only, and not to satisfy Section 892(2)(e) of the Local Government Act, additional copies of the proposed bylaws may be inspected at the
Victoria Office of the Islands Trust, #200-1627 Fort Street, Victoria, BC, commencing Friday, March 17, 2006 and up to and including Monday, March 27, 2006 at 12:00 noon.
Copies of Proposed Bylaws 411,412 and 413 are also available on the Islands Trust website at: www.islandstrust.bc.ca
Enquiries regarding the proposed bylaws may be directed to the Islands Trust at (250) 537-9144. For Toll Free access, request a transfer to the Islands Trust via Enquiry BC:
in Vancouver at 660-2421, and elsewhere in BC at 1-800-663-7867. Written submissions may be delivered as follows:
1. By mail to the Islands Trust at 1-500 Lower Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island, BC, V8K 2N8; by Fax to (250) 537-9116; or by email to ssiinfo@islandstrust.bc.ca, prior

to 12:00 noon on Monday, March 27, 2006. However, those persons who choose to make written submissions by email prior to the time and date above provided ought to
require confirmation of receipt of their email and, in any event, the risk that an email is not received lies with the sender;
2. after 12:00 noon to the Local Trust Committee at the Public Hearing.
All applications are.available for review by the pu~lic. Written comments made in response to this notice will also be available for public review.
NO REPRESENTATIONS CONCERNINGTHESEPROPOSED BYLAWS WILL BE RECEIVED BY THE SALT SPRING ISLAND LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE AFTER
THE CONCLUSION OF THE PUBLIC HEARING.

I

Pauline Brazier
Deputy Secretary
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SANDRA SMITH
"Helping you find your way home''

Roses to Minzie Anderson for all her hard work
and determination to keep
us fit and energized in her
aerobic ball class, and calm
and relaxed in her wonderful
stretching class. I'm in my
"happy" place. KV
Ten dozen beautiful southend roses to Ron Spencer
(president) and Marie Teitge
(treasurer) to thank them
for 10 years of inspired and
enthusiastic volunteer service to the Fulford Community Hall. J T-T

• Hydraulic hoses
• Complete automotive repairs
• Electronic engine analysis
• Tune ups • Oil changes
• Four wheel drive service
• Suspension shocks and struts
• Fuel injection

A giant bunch of red
roses to Reg Winstone for
his donation of a life-size
crib board to the residents of
Greenwoods. We thank you
for your kindness. CL

HAROLD HARKEMA REPAIRS
427 Fulford·Ganges Rd. • 537·4559 • Mon. ·Fri. 8·5

An extra big thanks to
Wilco Construction, Tim
Duke Plumbing and Heat-

ing, and Dave Abley Electrical for going out of their
way in fixing our water
system when we returned
home from vacation. Everything was fixed and operating in two hours - as usual
you always go above and
beyond the call of duty in
providing great service!
WWandRW
A bouquet of roses to the
flower fairy who secretly
planted those beautiful yellow daffodils in my planters!
They are very special and
make me smile every time I
look at them. RS
A bag oftea scones hidden
in an armful of red roses to

NATUROPATHIC PHYSICIAN

The Ministry of Forests has agreed to cancel
their aerial pesticide spraying of the island,
which would have resulted in de-certification
for some of our certified organic growers
and killed rare butterfly species. In return,
we agreed to look for egg masses and set out
thousands of traps. (That step will come later.)
We need lots of volunteers. Everyone
who finds a gypsy moth egg mass will
receive a "fabulous" prize donated by local
businesses!
Volunteers will work in teams under the
direction of a Co-Ordinator. Training will be
provided. We'll be working in the Lee's Hill
· 'area from March 16 to March 31.
One egg mass can contain up to a thousand
eggs. Finding them helps eliminate the gypsy
moth threat to our environment.
If you can help in the Gypsy Moth Easter
Egg Hunt, please send your name, phone
number, and email address to Leslie Wallace,
at law@saltspring.com

Shopping ~~~~:.....

·········"'
····"'\soup
Ill
0 Amy's Lentil

0 Medium tofu
OPotatoes
oolive oil
oollion
oMusbrooms
OGarlic
ooregano
OCinnamon
OEggplant
0 Fine bread crumbs
·n diced tomatoes
014 ounce ti
OFlour
ilk)
0 Almond milk (or regular m
0 Cornstarch (or 1 egg)
O Salt
0 Black pepper

•
•
•
•
•

Masons'

Clinical Nutrition
Botanical Medicine
Homeopathy
Chinese Medicine & Acupuncture
Lifestyle Counseling

ceremony

The Salt Spring Health Centre
130 McPhillips Ave., Salt Spring Island
Visits are covered by most extended health plans.

phone 537-3220

Lady Minto Hospital Auxiliary Society
is offering

Two Scholarships
to students presently attending
Gulf Islands Secondary School.
Applicants must be continuing their studies in
some medically related field.
Completed application must be
in the hands of the GISS
Counselling Department
no later than March 31, 2006.

No exceptions.

THE GANGES VILLAGE MARKET VEGETARIAN

Short cuts to cooking for one or two@ with Sarah Lynn

A cheery bouquet of
spring flowers to all Salt
Springers who continue
the tradition of picking up
hitchhikers. And -for all
who don't- why not? If
you are running a vehicle
from here to there, it is
your duty. Please pick up
whoever needs a lift. As an
older woman, I have never
felt unsafe and have met
the most wonderful people

in the process, and recommend it highly!
Multi-colouredroses to the
women and men who participated in International Women's Day last Wednesday. In
particular, Kirsty Oliveira,
Elly Silverman, Mitch Howani, Trish Wheeler, Raging
Grannies, Women of Note,
Linda Koroscil, Al Irving
and Susan Lercher, GISS
Cafeteria, Debbie, Russ and
Marilyn Ming, who made
special efforts to make the
celebration run smoothly.
Thanks also to everyone
who pitched in for set-up, tea
making and clean-up - you
are sweethearts one and all.

More letters

Dr. Teresa Strukoff. B.Sc., N.D.

The Gypsy Moth
Easter Egg Hunt
Has already begun
WeneedYOU
to get the job done!

Sam and all the Slegg Lumber gang for contributing
all the paint needed for the
love1y new addition to the
Salt Spring Seniors Services
Society building. The spirit
of Salt Spring is alive and
well!

It's been one year since the
Food Bank Building Project
was initiated.
On March 2, 2006 the
"opening ceremony" was
held. It was a proud moment
for the Freemasons of Admiral Lodge here on Salt Spring
as well as for the staff and
volunteers of the Community Services Society.
I would like to thank all
the tradesmen who gave of
their time in between their
other projects. They are very
busy people and we appreciate the extra effort.
In general, I am proud to
be a member of this community that cares so much for
so many things and supports
them so well. For those who
saw the picture in last week's
paper, I would like to explain
that a Corn, Wine and Oil
ceremony was performed by
the Freemasons.
"I scatter this corn as
an emblem of plenty. May
the blessings of bounteous
Heaven be showered upon
us, and upon this [building],
and upon all noble undertakings, and may the Great
Architect of the Universe
inspire the hearts of this
people with virtue, wisdom,

and gratitude."
"I pour this wine as an
emblem of joy and gladness.
May the Great Ruler of the
Universe bless this country
and all who are in authority
over us, and grant that religion, freedom, progress and
prosperity may perpetually
prevail, and that the voice of
joy and thanksgiving may be
heard everywhere throughout the land."
"I pour thi.s oil as an
emblem of peace and consolation. May the Great
Disposer of events cause
peace to prevail more and
more upon earth and goodwill among men; give comfort and consolation to the
sorrowing and bereaved;
provide for and protect the
widow, the fatherless and the
suffering poor, and bestow
upon us all the consolation
of His grace in the trials and
vicissitudes of life."
I hope this explains whaf
we accomplished on March
2 with our dedication ceremony.
Thank you to Derrick
Lundy for getting a fine photograph.
RANDY SLOAN, JW
Admiral Lodge #170,
AF&AM
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MOUSSAKA

Moussaka: This famous eggplant casserole borrowed from the Middle East is the shepherd's
pie of Greece. There are endless variations of moussaka: Egyptian, Greek, Turkish, Cypriot and
Yugoslavian. There are also variations according to vegetables used and with or without meat.
The common principle is layers of vegetables (aubergines, corrugates, potatoes) alternating
with layers _of minced meat + tomato sauce + onions, toped with Bechamel sauce and baked
in a oven. Grated parmesan or such like cheese Gan also be sprinkled on top. It is generally
served hot, but can also be eaten cold. This is a meat-less moussaka.
······~·····~··~···~·····~·····~·····················································

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Peel & slice 4 medium potatoes. Boil the potatoes for 20 minutes. Heat 3 tablespoons oil in a large
frying pan then add 1 medium onion. sliced. 2 sliced large mushrooms. 2 cloves of garlic. minced. 1 tablespoon oregano. &
1/2 teaspoon cinnamon. Remove from pan & set aside. Peel and slice 1 large eggplant (aubergine) thinly, sprinkle with salt and
allow their bitter juices to drain in a colander for at least 1/2 hour. Squeeze, wash in cold water and pat dry. Dust with bread crumbs.
Using a large frying pan, saute in 3 tablespoons oil over medium heat until soft. Drain on a paper towel. Make a white sauce using 2.
tablespoons oil. 1 tablespoon flour. 1% cups almond milk (or regular milk). 1 teasQoon corn starch dissolved in 2 teaspoons
of water (or 1 egg) and salt & black pepper to taste. Heat the oil in a pan, stir in the flour, then gradually add in the milk. Keep stirring
as the sauce thickens. Let the sauce cool, then stir in the starch or beaten egg.You are now ready to assemble the moussaka. Place
1 can cooked lentil soup & 1 cup medium sliced tofu in an oiled oven dish. Add 1 small can of diced tomatoes. Cover with the
eggplant, sliced potatoes, and then with the vegetable mixture. Spread the white sauce over the top (top with cheese if desired).
covered for 45 minutes. Let stand for 5 min. before serving.

+
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More letters
Clinical trials

I read with interest Dr. Preshaw's article in the March 8
Driftwood about professor
Potter and his "cancer treatment" products.
I think your readers might
find it useful to understand
what a "clinical trial" is, why
they are vitally important, and
why they take so long to complete. No one, in my opinion, should take any kind of
medication ("natural" or otherwise) if they do not know
whether the substances they
are ingesting have undergone
the clinical trial process.
Clinical trials involve
many compo11ents, which are
all essential to the process of
establishing the safety and
efficacy of a drug. Some of
these include the reasons why
the trial should be carried
out; the design, which should
compare different therapies
(or therapy and placebo);
the inclusion and exclusion
criteria determining which
patients should enter the trial;
the use of randomization or
bias control measures; the
number of patients to be tested in order to produce clear
results; carefully defined outcomes (that is, measures of
how well patients recover);
and the analysis of the data.
There are three phases of
systematic clinical testing.
Phase I trials determine the
criteria for safe and effective
use of the therapy. This phase
is extensive in order to eliminate factors that can confound
the results of later Phase II
and III trials. Phase II trials
establish whether the therapy,
at safe and optimal doses,
works for the disease. Finally,
Phase III trials compare the

new therapies to other therapies and/or to placebo.
I cannot state strongly
enough that people must be
informed and that they need
to take on that responsibility
themselves. People such as
professor Potter exploit the
vulnerable.
JUDY lEVINE,
Isabella Point Road

Water focus

World Water Day is March
22. For the six weeks preceding Easter, the Salt Spring
United Church is undertaking a program called "Water
in Focus" during which we
are observing the value of
a clean, plentiful supply of
water for all.
Working with church partners such as Kairos (Christian Ecumenical Justice Initiatives), the United Church
of Canada is exploring ways
to improve access to clean
water. Our services will
focus on the essential role
water plays in our lives and,
as a church, we are educating
ourselves about how we use
(and perhaps abuse) water.
A calendar and a donation
box developed by the United
Church World Development
and Relief, Mission and
Service Fund keeps us on
our toes. As I write this on
a Wednesday, my calendar
reminds me that the average
Canadian uses 10 litres of
water each time they brush
their teeth. If I were to have
made the mistake of leaving
the water running while I
brushed my teeth this morning, my calendar prompts me
to put 50¢ in my donation
box. Dishwashers use more
water than washing by hand.
Those who use' dishwashers

are asked to put a loonie in
their collection box.
On many days over the
next few weeks, we will be
depositing money in our
boxes. But on other days
we are prompted to ac~
For example, one day next
month the calendar suggests
writing down five things
to do to conserve water at
home; on another day, we
are asked to visit a local lake
or stream and to' clean up the
trash around it.
At the end of the pro-gram, each of us is asked to
count up the money in our
collection boxes and offer
it in the form of a cheque to
the World Development and~
Relief, Mission and Service
Fund. This money will be
used to help develop water
resources in needy areas
around the world.
We encourage members
of the community to join us.
We have a plentiful supply
of calendars and little collection boxes so that you and
your family can participate
in our program of education,
prayer, action and giving.
Come to church on Sunday, at 10 a.m., or pick up a
calendar at the church office
on Tuesday through Friday
mornings. Or, if you'd prefer,
write a cheque to the World
Development and Relief,
Mission and Service Fund,
United Church of Canada,
Suite 300, 3250 Bloor St. W,
Toronto, ON M8X 2Y4.
For more information,
check with www.kairoscanada.org or with www.unitedchurch.ca.
HELEN HINCHUFF,
Ganges
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SALT SPRING ISLAND
VOLUNTEER FIREFIGHTERS
ASSOCIATION
Would like to thank the following
individuals & organizations for making the purchase
and outfitting of a rescue boat possible:

Greg Bellavance,
Bellavance Welding & Marine Construction
Barry Greene, Harbour's End Marine
Hans Hazenboom, Hazenboom Construction
Irwin Collision
Salt Spring Island Lions Club (Charity Golf Tournament)
Salt' Spring Island Fire Protection District
&

Generous community donations received
during our May 2005 "Boot Drive" fundraising event
The boat is a 10 'rigid hull with inflatable pontoons,
outfitted with an environmentally friendly 20 Hp Honda
4-stroke outboard, safety gear & rescue equipment.

to see youl

Tree House Cafe IN GANGES
is opening for the season .

gG.tu.~

Mtl!t:ei&!Btl&!
March is

LOCAL APPRECIATION MONTH
at Tree House in Ganges

+

FREE.
COFFEE WITH ANY PURCHASE
LATTES, MOCHAS & CHAI
0 N LY $1 .9 5 *offer valid only in Ganges
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TUESDAYS ARE

10°/o OFF DAYS

(some restrictions apply)

MONDAYS ARE DOUBLE COUPON VALUE DAYS

~~~~
CRAFTS, ANTIQUES AND MORE
At Meadowbrook seniors residence
Saturday March 18 • 10-3

GANGES

VILLAGE MARKET
"100% Island Owned and Operated"

THE

Greenwoods FoundationInvites you to attend a fundraising event
to benefit our new Assisted Living Building.

ARTSPRING
MARCH 51st
1PM .. 6PM - Silent Auction
APRIL 1ST
I OAM .. 6PM ,. ., Silent Auction
6PM - Silent Auction items will be
distributed and refreshments will be served

~

Jtfnob ~lorinus Jtfonb

Generously donated by the
restaurants, bakeries and chocolate shop
on Salt Spring Island.
7PM - Live Auction &. Entertainment

•

•

The Assisted Living Building is being constructed at a cost of
$7 ,700,000.00, with the majority of the cost being borqe by BC
Housin~ Vancouver Island Health Authority (VIHA) the Capital
Regional District (CRD) &. Canada Housing&. Mortgage Corp.
The community at large has been asked to raise $350,000.00;
to date the Greenwoods Foundation has received
approximately $100,000.00.

We look forward

to seeing you on March 31st IJt April 1st.

Complimentary tickets for the evening of April 1st are available
from the ArtSpring Box Office.
Please return these tickets if you find you are unable to attend
The Foundation welcomes appropriate items for the auction.
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More letters
/

Tax revolt

graduates from GISS for the
"real world"?
My son graduated from
GIS S in 1984 and he and
I (his mum) took off for
Victoria for our individual
further education. Total culture shock for him. He got
involved peripherally with
the drug scene, dropped out
of college and returned to
Salt Spring for a year of
partying. Luckily, he got
bored. Also, he had a degree
in common sense and possessed a strong character.
Of course, the sheltered
existence we all share on
Salt Spring is difficult for
adults also. How many people dash home to the safety
of their lives here after experiencing the harsh realities
oflarge cities and dangerous
countries?
How to help our beautiful
children to graduate from
paddling pool to ocean?
Perhaps teacher / parent groups should give this
question some thought. Perhaps more "field" trips and
exchange programs should
be planned. Perhaps the kids
themselves can come up
with an answer.
Keep thinking, Aulden,

Gary Lundy's March 8
letter (What's Fair?) recommends that property taxes for
a principal residence should
be based on your purchase
price and stay at that level.
I couldn't agree more, and
will gladly join any tax revolt
that forces that amendment.
Proposition 13 Redux: Set
our homes free of expropriating taxes!
The provinces are deeply
in debt, so allow citizens to
pay that out and set things
square again. Pay an optional amount above that house
price, in Gary's plan, so that
its interest forever offsets
, the taxes. So if the property
tax is $1 ,000, and you put
up another $20K at five per
cent interest, your property
becomes forever tax exempt.
Clean title, no provincial
debt. Works for me.
Working toward a tax-free
home would have a certain
appeal, and that would really be something pristine to
leave your family.
But it would shrink the tax
base, eliminating it like penicillin, and the bureaucracies
won't allow that- they are
Canada's Pentagon.
Another wrinkle. About 25
years ago I phoned the Barry
C lark radio show in Vancouver w ith the argument
that we shouldn't be lowering the welfare rates when
everyone's home in Vancouver had gone from $75K to
$17 5K in five years.
The interest on that $1 OOK,
I stated, is more than the
basic welfare rate, and it lasts
forever. For half the city. .
He hung up on me.
I sympathize with Eric
Booth on these tax matters
(March 8 guest column). He
seems to be the only guy
researching this, like my
excellent ice rink adventure.
Let's see. If you diverted
$400 per year to the winter
club as a protest, we could call
it the Quixotian Tax . Revolt,
and by then the ice is in.

MAUREEN O'BRIEN
Administrator,
Meadowbrook

Outdoor
living

Ah yes, spring has sprung
and right on cue the beautiful landscape up the ridge
behind Blackburn Lake is
littered with crappy collapsed tents , rain-sodden
sleeping bags, tarps, moldy
clothes and soggy rolls of
toilet paper.
The "campsites" and trees
YVONNE ADALIAN,
are scarred with hacked off
branches, blackened fire pits,
Forest Rid ge
plastic bags, garbage, food
and the general detritus of
In the years that it took to outdoor living strewn by the
take Meadowbropk Seniors animals and wind. So, after
Residence from a vision to abandoning your camp and
a reality, the Gulf Islands when you're hanging out in
Seniors Residence Associa- Ganges debating the plagues
tion was like the proverbial that threaten mankind and
shirttail: always on the bum. your original and insightful
Through the never-end- solutions, remember that
ing generosity of the Salt "talk is cheap and actions
Spring community, Mead- speak far louder and more
owbrook did become a real- honest than words."
Those environmentalists
ity and a bustling and thriving one at that. Yet, bustling among you please note that
and thriving though we may Salt Spring does not now,
nor has it ever, run a garbage
be, we are always striviilg to pick-up on the foot path.
improve upon our successes Cleaning up your site and
and make Meadowbrook leaving large garbage bags
better and better.
stacked and neatly tied does
Now, the residents them- nothing but salve your conselves have stepped up to science and provide sport for
the plate and have planned the animals.
their own fundraiser. Next
Here's to another gorgeous
Saturday, March 18, the resi- spring and I hope that someday
dents of Meadowbrook will you too can experience the joy
hold a sale of all sorts of and exhilaration of involunthings ranging from hand- tary contribution to homelessmade quilts and antiques to ness and world peace.
"Fun With Shadows" and BOB ELSEA,
magic. Queenie Haddow, our Dukes Road
resident fundraising leader,
MORE LETTERS 16
has been cracking the whip

Invitation

DWIGHT JONES,
Salt Spring

Graduating

Whats On? see page 26

and we have all been busy
preparing for the big event.
Besides all the treasures for
sale, we will also be serving
coffee and tea to refresh you
between purchases. For those
of you who are familiar with
Meadowbrook, come back
and visit us again. For those
who may not have seen our
lovely residence, this will
provide an excellent opportunity to do so.
On behalf of all our hardworking res.i dents I invite
you to Meadowbrook on
Saturday, March 18, between
10 a.m. and 3 p.m. for our
Fundraiser Extraordinaire.
Come and bring a friend and
your wallet.

GISS student Aulden
McQueen-Denz has brought
up a very valid point in
his column in last week's
Driftwood. How to prepare

" ... 1t's an attention to detail, a f1nessmg of the fmer points, that translates d1rectly
through the driving expenence ... "
Toronto Srar 2003, Laurance Yap

The BMW 3250 Coos>e MSport Edition features a muttitudeol~lll IYom BMW's
renowned M di\dsloll, including 11" M Oollble Spbk&NirrJMlel!f8, M ~ L8ether
Sport ~ Wheel. and tlie M A~ Pac:kege. RoondinO oot the COupe ere its
Sport seats, Sport Suopen8ion, HIFi 1().8peal<sr Sound $yOtBm lWid Glass Swvoal. lleliYOring
uncompromised"""""""' wilh 1Jr1Jf8Cedonted . the BMW 325CI .Coope M Sport
Edition is as irnpressliooas~ meticulous -.dards demond.

$599___ _

$3,950 - - -

36

+
The BMW 325CI Cabri- E><cluslve EditiQn I< the ....,leas lntegratiQn of refined luxury
end open air lll<llilaration. Wiih Electrlc seats plus Dti- M<lmory, AdaptWe Headl[ghts
and a Herman Kardon Sound System, the tenn ..-ecelusNe" has never been such an
undemotemen~

Flowers
by Arrangement
Beth Cherneff

537-9252

520 LONG HARBOUR RD.
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1 Home

Heating Oil

• We offer a range of environmentally friendly heating oil products
that can lower fuel consumption a-nd protect and
warranty your oil tanks from corrosion.
• 24/7 'customer service
• Furnace installations, maintenance and service

+

I

• Automatic Fill Programs available
• Equalized Payment options available

Who's Keeping You Warm?

COLUMBI~ FUELS
AN

ISLAND

www.columbiafuels.com

COMPANY

Call 24/7: 53 7-1385
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Criteria for Supreme Court
ju~tice selection is flawed
bias them against the demoI don't know if Jack Hal- cratically-elected, "freedomlam's awareness that he may fighting" Hamas.
He draws parallels to other
be "erroneously'' labelled
an anti-Semite is justified terrorist organizations that
or not, but his concern with achieved legitimacy in the
the "Jewishness" of two past. True, many "liberation"
Supreme Court justices rais- movements have a rather
es some serious questions in bloody history, but Mr. Hallam neglects to mention that
my mind.
-the
Mau Mau, the IRA, the
Mr. Hallam appears to
suspect that these judges' PLO and even the Israeli
sympathy for Israel may Irgun achieved legitimacy,
recognition and support only
after they had renounced
indiscriminate terror, laid
down their arms and moved
into the political arena.
Hamas, a fundamentalist
Islamic organization that had
sent at least 60 suicide bombers into Israel still officially
embraces terror against civilians, refuses to honour the
agreements and the commitments to the peace process
that were signed by the previous Palestinian Authority,
and still calls for the "eradication" of Israel.
The very notion that
religion, ethnicity, race, or
regional background can be
meaningful criteria for judge
selection is a challenge.
Shall we insist on a quota
of 50 per cent women, one
. gay, at least one from any of
Includes: roundtrip airfare from
Includes: roundtrip airfare from
the First Nations (which?),
Vancouver. Accommodation at the
Vancouver. Accommodation at the
three Roman Catholics, one
ResortQuest Waikiki Banyan.
ResortQuest Maui Banya_!l.
of whom to be non-white,
four Protestants divided
7 nightS from
7
from
among evangelists, Mormons, Anglicans and United
,beplrrtures hetween April' 1 -Aug ~1. travefinusf6e co~ptete '6y Sept 7, 2oo6:
Church members. One Jew
By URI COGAN

KIDS GO F

HONOLULU

MAUl
~ights

s1269CDN

s1489 CON

. _ !Jtis d!al must ~e bo9~e_d befJ>re M~Jch ~~·

**Kids 12 and under eat free. Air taxes, government fees are not included. Restrictions

whether Mr. Hallam's background check also looked
into, and could inform us of
the other seven judges' religious-ethnic-cultural biases,
or was it just Jews that it was
set to filter out?
As an Israeli-born Canadian, I am fiercely critical
of some of Israel's policies
towards the Palestinians, as
are many other Canadians,
Jewish or not, and many
Israelis too. It may well
be that in the future Israel
will agree to negotiate with
Hamas and even support it,
but this could only happen
after Hamas lays down its
arms and recognizes Israel's
right to exist. This could
provide an opportunity for
Israel to lay down its arms
as well, and continue the
process that will hopefully
bring some peace to that tormented region.
Meanwhile, I'm planning
to visit Israel next week for
my mother-in-law's 90th
birthday. I do hope not to be
blown to bits on a bus or in a
cafe by any of Mr. Hallam's
valued "freedom fighters." I
also confess to having a little
problem with Hamas' desire
to "eradicate" Israel. For me
this means that they actually,
physically, want to eradicate
my mother-in-law, but I do
love the old lady.
The writer is a Salt Spring
photographer and former
photo-journalist.

More letters

For more information call:

1-Boo-663-1956
Prices are per person, based on two adults sharing and subject to availability at time of
booking. For each paying adult, 1 child goes free. 'Kids 17 and under fly and stay free.

(no more!), one Muslim (to
show that we are tolerant)
and one animist just for the
hell of it?
Mr. Hallam also proposes
that for good balance we
should have one judge from
the Atlantic provinces, three
from Ontario and Quebec
and two from the West, but
he fails to specify the proper merger of the religious,
cultural, ethnic and possibly racial criteria with the
regional or geographic considerations.
This leaves us with the
simple option of choosing
judges by merit alone, and
leaving it to their conscience
to decide where they may
have a conflict ofloyalties or
not as the case may be.
Mr. Hallam may well insist
that he's a liberal-minded
and tolerant person and he
may even state that "some
of his best friends are Jews,"
etc., but I must admit that
I'm revolted by the aroma
of his insinuation that the
mere Jewishness of Canadian judges may put them
in a conflict of loyalties.
Using the same "reasoning,"
he ought to have insisted
in the past that CanadianEnglish Protestant Judges
should have disqualified
themselves for fear that they
may be biased against, and
would have blocked funding
to the IRA while it was still
committing indiscriminate
acts of terror. I also wonder
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100 YEARS Of COVERAGE, ANO COUNTING.

apply. All BCAA Travel Offices are registered under the B.C. Travel Agents Act.

NOTICE OF MEETING

Goosed
I saw the ad in the employment section of the March 1
Driftwo·od for Goose Pullers
for $12 per hour.
"Gee," I thought. "That
sounds pretty good!"
But then I began to wonder,
"What's a Goose Puller?"

"Maybe," I thought, "they
mean Goose 'Pluckers'- it
would take more than $12 to
get me interested in that!"
Or they could mean goose
'herders'- you know how
stubborn and mean geese
can be.
Or maybe it's some new

contest for the fall fair!
But alas, when I re-checked
the ad for the phone number,
I saw that the request was for
'Gorse' Pullers, not Goose
Pullers at all.
Well, I'll be darned.
ROGER BRUNT,

Salt Spring

Southern Gulf Islands
Ferry Advisory Committee

Tuesday, March 21, 2006
9:30a.m.- 1:30 p.m.
Mary Winspear Centre
2243 Beacon Avenue, Sidney, BC
The recently appointed Southern Gulf Islands Ferry Advisory
Committee is holding its ftrst meeting on Tuesday, March 21, 2006.
The chairperson(s) for the next one-year term will be selected at this
meeting. Members of the public are "welcome to attend.

If you wish to address the committee, please provide-advance notice
to past Co-chairs Brian Hollingshead at (250) 539-5191 or
David Birchall at (250) 539-5667.
Minutes of committee meetings are posted online at
www.bcferries.com.
For more information please contact:
Betsy Terpsma, Community Relations Manager

(604) 948-3580
betsy.terpsma@ bcferries.com

Islands Trust
NOTICE OF MEETINGS OFTHE
SALT SPRING ISLAND
LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE
The Salt Spring Island Local Trust Committee regulates land use within the
Salt Spring Island Local Trust Area. This Trust Area includes Salt Spring
Island, Piers Island, Prevost Island, the Secretary Islands and Wallace
Island.
Local Trust Committee Meetings are open to the public. Notice of these
meetings will be posted on the bulletin board at the Islands Trust Office
located at #1-500 Lower Ganges Road, and will be advertised each month
in a local newspaper.
The scheduled meetings will be held on the last Tuesday of each month at
ArtSpring, at 100 Jackson Avenue, commencing at 1:00 PM and are listed
as follows:
August 30,
March 28,
April25,
September 26,
May 23,
October 31,
and December 5, 2006.
June 27,
July 25,
The proposed meeting agenda will be available 1 week prior to the meeting
and may be obtained at the Islands Trust office, on our website, or by
registering on our e-mail distribution list.

~CFerries
www.bcferries.com

Visit our website at: www.islandstrust.bc.ca
Contact us at: (250) 537-9144
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Blues and dinner dish up sports court
An upcoming big blues
band dinner and dance event
on March 25 will raise funds
to complete a multi-purpose
court project for the high
school that was initiated by
Nairn Howe.
"I've never been in a band
with so many knowledgable
musicians," said fundraising
band member Jim Raddysh.
Uncle Jim's Big Blues
Band features Raddysh on
vocals, a five-piece hom section (Dave Astill, Jerry Fitzpatrick, Ted Hickford, Murray Hunter and Jamie Macdonnell), drummer Lorne
Bums, Kevin Vine on piano,
Neil Kerrigan on bass, Ken
Fairbrother on guitar and
backing vocals from Deb
-Toole, Wendy Vine and Gillian Hickford.
"The thing about this band
is that there will probably
only be one performance of
this particular group," Raddysh said.
SINGING THE BLUES: Members of Uncle Jim's Big
They will focus on clas- Blues Band get set for a fundraising dinner and dance
sic blues from artists such
bash at Meaden Hall on March 25. All proceeds will
as Powder Blues Band and
be
directed towards a proposed multi-purpose sports
Colin James during their performance at Meaden Hall, he court at Gulf Islands Secondary School. Photo by Derrick Lundy
said.
"If you want to see Deb
"She had all of the survey foot) court covered with a
Toole sing Chain of Fools, and plans done up, but she protective outdoor Plexifloor
this is the time."
didn't get the funds," said surface that would be lined
Islanders can also expect Raddysh.
for tennis, basketball and
hits like: Give Me Some
A keen enthusiast of youth hockey.
Lovin, Mustang Sally, Bop- sports, Howe envisioned an
Four-foot (1.2-metre)
ping With the Blues and enclosed court with a spe- high heavy-duty plywood
Cadillac Baby.
cial rubberized surface that boards would surround the
Dinner will be catered
would be suitable for ten- court for games like hockby students from the Gulf
Islands Secondary School nis, volleyball, basketball, ey or lacrosse. Another 1.8
(GISS) cafeteria program lacrosse and roller-blade metre (six-foot) chainlink
fence would top the plywood
and served between 6:30 and hockey.
The multi-purpose court boards.
9p.m.
In her $100,000 budget
"All proceeds will go to project has been in the
for
the project, Howe also
works
since
1998
when
the
the Howe Multi-Purpose
Capital Regional District planned for four basketball
Court," said Raddysh.
The multi-purpose court provided a $5,000 grant-in- poles, nets and hoops, along
was planned by Howe as her · aid. Back in January 2004, with tennis nets, ·posts and
last big project before she the GISS PAC also passed a winches.
Advance tickets for the
died of cancer on December motion to apply its $13,000
gaming grant toward the dinner and dance ($25) at
25,2005.
Howe first promoted the project and tlie school board Meaden Hall (downstairs in
idea of a multi-purpose court responded with a matching the Royal Canadian Legion
Branch #92) are available at
for GISS when she served as grant.
Howe planned for a 24- Acoustic Planet and Island
a chair of the parent advisory
by 36.5-metre (80 by 120- Star Video.
council (PAC) in 2004/05.
The Cap.adian Federation of University Women,
Salt Spring Island
presents

A concert not to foe Missed(

etcoWLe Gpring!

+

Featuring
music by Bach,
Beethoven,
Debussy&
renowned
Armenian
composers.
Featuring award-winning musicians:

Van Armenian, violin
and
Patil Harboyan, piano
Sunday, March 26, 2006
2:30pm $20

f ARi§ffii~
Ticket Centre: 537-2102
This concert is a fundraiser for the Canadian Federation of University Women's
Scholarship Program, which awards annual scholarships/bursaries to GISS graduates

f~Ml:J~~
Monday, March 27th, 2006

with

Bill Henderson & Valdy
and Lotsa Surprises!

{..~t~~$ ~~~ ~~~ ~e.,!
Fulford Hall
Doors Open 6:45 pm · Show starts at 7:30 pm

Soups, Suppers & Sweets by Fiddlehead Catering
Tickets $15 available at:
Acoustic Planet & Salt Spring Books Ganges Stuff and Nonsense Fulford
www.saltspringfolkclub.ca
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Worms unearth ripe material
By MITCHELL SHERRIN
Staff Writer
Islanders welcomed a boisterous, versatile and cheerful
bunch of Arrogant Worms at
ArtSpring on Friday.
Bouncing around the stage
with a harmonic mixture
of double entendres, tight
musicianship and off-beat, if
not inoffensive humour, the
Worms succeeded in delighting a full-house crowd.
"We were here a year ago
and now we're back. That
never happens," said Arrogant Worms singer Chris
Patterson. "We count on
fresh meat."
But eager fans lapped
up the Worms' witty songs
highlighting Canadian culture - like the earnest proposed anthem, We Are the
Beaver, or Rocks and Trees
(a sing-along with simple
lyrics highlighting Cana-

ON THE ROAD AGAIN: Dylan Gromme and Duncan Abbott wander along
Fulford-Ganges Road towards town, singing and playing guitar as they go.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Home Catering Service Meals you waul~ make.. .if you had the time!

THIS WEEK'S MENU SELECTIONS INCLUDE:
Roast beef
Chicken &
~ Basil pesto snapper

vegetable curry ~
on basmad rice

RUNCO •lEXICON
UNN•DENON
JM LABS • HITACHI

Christine Godlonton

with mashed potato
and gravy

with
nugget potato

537-0867www .dinnersreadyonsallspring .com

TOSHIBA • SONANCE
VANTAGE •NILES

Crafted on-site
Lifetime warranty

~
~

+~
1-888-301-0051

www.vlllagefurnlturedeslgns.ca

LOCAL A6(NTS
S(RVIN6 YOUR
COMMUNITY

Vicky

Julia

EUROPEAN GOLF THEME CRUISES
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Rib and 9orbshire Pudding
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Bed Snapper

Enjoy the rare opportunity to tee off on
as many as 6 world-renowned golf courses
aboard the Crystal Serenity.

10 day Castles and Kilts
May 26,2006
Dover, Rosyth, lnvergordon,
Belfast, Dublin, Waterford, Plymouth,
St. Peter Port, Dover

$4585

Up to 50% savings!!
Based on deluxe ocean-view category C.
Airfare not included .

U\I~LilBE

Ph. 250·537·5523

www.uniglobepacific.com

"Across from the Visitor Centre''

martinu~+V\den+ \1\) o~ks
Master Goldsmith with German Training Permission for all levels

Weekend Classes on Rings, Chains & Bead Making
studio & Info

11 • 4 Fri. through Tues.

cad per guest

145 Seaview Ave. (near ArtSpring) 538-1730 www.martinus-gold.com

dian geographic features),
and Canadaman ("He says,
'excuse me' if you step on
his foot.").
But the trio of Kingston,
Ontario-based musicians
offered more than a nudge
at Canadiana. They shared
songs lampooning almost
every genre, such as the
"power rock love ballad"
Log Into You, in the full 1987
style of Bon Jovi- complete with hairclips, gyrating
guitar arms and strange hand
gestures - with lyrics taken
from puns on a computer
glossary.
They delivered country
twang with Twins, a song
that described how conjoined brothers would rather
have more individual freedom, they danced through
Gaelic folk with Jesus'
Brother Bob and they ripped
into old-timey gospel with I
Ran Away.
A few songs were so funny
that my face still hurt from
laughing the following day.
A tango performance
of Mime Abduction really
needed to be observed as
Trevor Strong displayed his
physical-acting skills while
taking pokes at the famed
artistic form.
Carrot Juice is Murder
(sung to the tune of the
Piano Man) gave a thorough
peeling, grating and dicing
to activist folk. ,
"Vegetables live in oppression, served on our tables
each night. This killing of
veggies is madness, I say we

take up the fight."
And the lullaby Go To
Sleep Little Leech brought
me close to tears as Patterson offered his sincere and
heartfelt ode to parenthood
with lyrics like, "You've
sucked us bone dry, stolen
our money and will to survive."
Impromptu audience-performer interactions were
another highlight to the
show.
When the Worms sang I
Am Cow, an islander (whose
name is withheld due to
incriminating admissions)
called out, "This here is
sheep country," and the singing humourists seized endless opportunities to return
to that comment.
The anti-sing-along song
- Mountain Animal Nature
Trail - gave the Worms
delightful opportunities to
mock islanders who missed
the song's punch line.
"Shut up," called out Mike
McCormick. "They're dead.
It's a funny, funny joke."
When islanders insisted
on continuing to "roar" and
"moo" against directions,
McCormick stopped singing and commented, "Are
the teachers on strike in this
province again?" ,
Wrapping up their performance with the crowdpleasing Last Saskatchewan
Pirate, the Worms received a
thunderous and enthusiastic
standing ovation.
Heck, maybe they'll come
back to mock islanders in
another year.

Renowned musicians

play at CFUW benefit
Two award-winning musicians will perform the music
of renowned classical composers at an ArtSpring concert later this month.
Presented by the Salt
Spring branch ofthe Canadian Federation of University
Women (CFUW), Welcome
Spring will feature violinist Van Armenian and pianist Patil Harboyan playing
music by Bach, Beethoven,
Debussy and other famous
composers on Sunday, March
26 at 2:30p.m.
Canadian-born Armenian
has served as concertmaster
of the Pacific Music Festival
Orchestra in Japan and the
National Repertory Orchestra in Colorado.
He is currently a principal
substitute with the Montreal
Symphony Orchestra and is
a founding member of the
Ararat Trio. He is frequently heard on CBC radio as
a member of Musica Camerata de Montreal, and has
performed in Europe, Japan,
the Caribbean, Canada, Israel and the U.S. as a recitalist
and music festival guest.
Born in Lebanon, Harboyan has won numerous competitions and prizes, and was
accepted into the prestigious

RD Colburn School of Performing Arts in Los Angeles
on a full Philaban Scholarship in 1989.
Then, after continuing
with her studies in Beirut
until 1999, she began to
study at McGill University with Richard Raymond,
graduating in 2004 with a
Master in Music degree.
Harboyan won first prize
at the Trois-Rivieres Symphony Orchestra competition in 2004, was awarded
the Radio Canada prize and
is also a founding member of
the Ararat Trio.
The concert marks the
local CFUW's main fundraiser this year for its scholarship fund, which supports the higher education
of women, both locally and
worldwide.
According to a CFUW
press release, the group is
"very honoured that Van
Armenian and Patil Harboyan have agreed to give
a concert on Salt Spring, a
day after a concert in Vancouver. We hope that members of this community will
support us in this endeavour,
and take advantage of the
opportunity to hear two outstanding musicians."

4Million Titles On-line'
Fables Cottage
ONLINE BOOKSTORE

:) Search globally
:) Shop locally
rabies Coth:sSe
www.fablescottage.com • 112 Hereford Ave • 537-0028

+
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Spring is the traditional time to
start marketing houses for sale.
Get ahead of the crowd.

List Now!
with
John Cade

537-5515
11111111111111111111 n
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Toll Free: 1-888-537-5515
Cell: .. (250) 537-7547
Fax: • . (250) 537-1855
john@gulfislandsproperty.com
www.gulflslandsproperty.com
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THIS WEEK'S
MOVIES
Salt Spring Driftwood: Main Movie Breakout for
Mar 15, 2006 to Mar 21, 2006
WEDNESDAY, MAR 15

6:00PM

i9 * * Deeply (2000, Drama) An eccentric
writer's tale of how a girl with a broken heart helps
a grief-stricken teenager. Kirsten Dunst, Lynn
Redgrave (2h)
7:00PM

0

* * High Tension (2003, Thriller) A
quiet weekend at a farmhouse quickly turns into
an endless night of terror. Cecile De France,
Malwenn Le Besco (I h30)
8:00PM

fl) **The Cable Guy {1996, Comedy)
An aggressive cable television technician tries to
force his friendship on a vulnerable customer. Jim
Carrey, Matthew Broderick (2h)
8:30PM

0 * * Double Bill (2003, Comedy)
Psychoanalyst Bill Goodman gets himself into a
bit of trouble when he marries two women. Peter
Gallagher, Cheryl Hines(lh30)
9:00PM

0

**Little Men (1997, Drama) The
tale of two children, one the recipient of a kind
benefactor and the other on the run. Marie/
Hemingway, Chris Sarandon (2h)

ffi

* * * Unfaithful (2002, Thriller) The
lives of a suburban couple go awry when the wife
indulges in an illicit affair. Richard Gere, Diane
Lane (2h30)
10:00 PM

i9 * * * Halian For Beginners (2000,

FLEA MARKET

Romance) Danish suburbanites use a beginner's
course in Italian to find the romance of their lives.
Anders W. Berthelsen, Aaette Stovelbaek
(2h)
11:00 PM

0

* * After the Sunset (2004, Crime
Story) Two thieves find their plans for retirement
interrupted by a gangster and a vengeful agent.
Pierce Brosnan, Salma Hayek(lh45)

Saturday

THURSDAY, MAR 16

e:ooPM

MARCH 25 • 1Oam - 2pm

i9 **The First Wives Club (1996,
Comedy) A funeral reunites three friends who
decide to exact revenge upon their ex-husbands.
-Goldie Hawn, Bette Midler(2h)
7:00PM

Fulford Hall

0

* * Second Best (2005, Comedy)
Jealousy overwhelms a group of friends as they
prepare for their friend's arrival. Joe Pantoliano,
Bronson Pinchot(!h30)
8:00PM

this is a fundraiser
for the Fulford Hall

fl) * * Chain of Command (2000,
Action) A secret agent must save the world when
the presidenfs nuclear launch codes are stolen.
Roy Scheider, Patrick Muldoon (2h)
8:30PM

0 * * * Spartan (2004, Thriller) A
Secret Service agent and a rookie cop search for a
politician's missing daughter. Val Kilmer, Derek

~

Luke(2h)
9:00PM

m

**Only Two Can Play (1962,
Comedy) A bored librarian and the glamorous
wife of a local councillor want to have an affair.
Peter Sellers, Mai Zetterling (2b)
10:00 PM

i9 ***Angela's Ashes (1999,
Drama) Details an autho(s experiences growing
up in an impoverished pre-war Irish slum. Emily
Watson, Robert Carlyle (3h)
10:30 PM

0

* * Mindhunters (2004, Action) A
serial killer is intent on hunting down the members
of an FBI training group. Eion Bailey, C/iftpn
Collins Jr. (lh45)
FRIDAY, MAR 17
6:00PM

i9 ***Witch Hunt (1994, Mystery)
Phillip Lovecraft investigates a murder case
involving a producer, his wife and a senator.
' Dennis Hopper, Penelope Ann Miller(2h)
7:00PM

0

*The Adventures of Sharkboy and
Lavagirl (2005, Action) Max's superhero
ds take him to Planet Drool to fight M
and Minus. Taylor Lautner, Taylor Dooley
(lh45)
7:30PM

ill

Mystery Movie Here is a surprise movie in
honour of Spring break. (lh30)
8:00PM

m ***Great Expectations (1999,
Drama) Young Pip is expected to become a
blacksmith, but secretly dreams of becoming
a gentleman. loan Gruffudd, Charlotte
Rampling (2h)

2 MONTH CLASSIFIED
AUTO PACKAGE
Advertise your car, boat truck, trailer, RV or
motorcycle for sale for up to 8 weeks!

•20 words
• 1 vehicle per ad
• Private party
• Pre-paid, non-refundable
• Maximum 8 weeks
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FRIDAY, MAR 17
8:00PM

ill ** Gattaca (1997, Sci-Fi) A natural
born man breaks free of his impertect genetic
order by impersonating someone else. Uma
Thurman, Ethan Hawke (2h)

m

***Men Don't Leave (1990,
Drama) A woman learns how to cope with

love and humour after the untimely death of her
husband. Jessica Lange, Arliss Howard
(2h30)
8:45PM

0 **Winter Solstice (2004, Drama)
A widower confronts his son's decision to leave
home and his other son's behaviour. Anthony
LaPaglia, Allison Janney(ibJO)
9:00PM

0 **Lara Croft: Tomb Raider
(2001, Adventure) Lara Croft races to find a
hidden treasure, which holds the key to enormous
power. Angelina Jolie, Jon Voight(2h)

ill *** Mermaids (1990, Comedy)
A sexy mother is a constant source of
embarrassment to her confused teenage
daughter. Cher, Winona Ryder(lhSO)
10:15PM

0

*** Saw (2004, Thriller) Two men

find they are captives of a serial killer who gets
his victims to kill each other. Leigh Whanne/1,
Cary Elwes ( 1h45)
10:50 PM

ill *** Flashdance (1983, Drama) A
welder's dream of becoming a professional dancer
proves more difficult than she thought. Jennifer
Beals, Lilia Skala (lh30)
11:30 PM

D *** L.A. Confidential (1997,
Suspense) In 1950s Los Angeles, police
officers search for the truth in a puzzling multiple
murder. Kevin Spacek: Kim Basinger(2h)
SATURDAY, MAR 18
6:00PM

((j) **The Jackal (1998, Action) A
former IRA sniper is called in to stop a terrorist
from killing the American first lady. Bruce Willis,
Richard Gere (2h30)

m **Out for Justice (1991, Crime

Story) A Brooklyn police officer seeks persenal
revenge against the man who killed his partner.
Steven Seagal, William Forsythe (2h)
7:00PM

0

Walkout (2006, True Story) Chicano

students stage a walkout to protest the injustices
of the public school system. Alex Vega, Efren
Ramirez(2h)
8:00PM

m ** The Bodyguard (1992,

Suspense) A singer-turned-actress falls in love
with her bodyguard while being stalked by a fan.
Kevin Costner, Whitney Houston (3h)

fB ****The Sixth Sense (1999,
Thriller) A child psychologist tries to help a
young boy who is haunted by ghosts. Bruce
Willis, Haley Joel Osment (3h)
9:00PM

0 ** Ong Bak (2003, Action) A

•• Our best GIC rates
1 year ............. 3.650%
3 year ............. 4.000%
30 days ............. 3.450%
5 year ............. 4.150%
60 days .......... ,.. 3.500%
CALL FOR DAILY RATES.
90 days ............. 3.600% www.oceanswestinsurance.ca
Rates subject to change without notice.

~m~
537·1730

Certain conditions apply.

martial artist takes on the underworld as he tries
to retrieve a statue's head. Tony Jaa, Petchtai
Yodkamol (2h)
((j) **The Jackal (1998, Action) A
former IRA sniper is called in to stop a terrorist
from killing the American first lady. Bruce Willis,
Richard Gere (2h30)

ill*** Renaissance Man (1994,

Comedy) A man is forced to take a job
teaching a group of army underachievers about
Shakespeare. Danny DeVito, Gregory
Hines(2h5)
10:00 PM

(9 ***Homicide (1991, PsychoDrama) A detective and his partner investigate
the anti-Semitic murder of an elderly Jewish lady.
Joe Mantegna, William H. Macy(2h)
11:00PM

0

*** The Butterfly Effect (2004,
Sci-Fi) In an attempt to cure his blackouts,

a student projects back to childhood traumas.
Ashton Kutcher, Me/ora Walters (2h)
11:05 PM

ill** Mr. Wrong (1996, Comedy)

A woman gets into trouble when her seemingly
perfect lover becomes a nightmare. Ellen
DeGeneres, Bill Pullman(1h30)
11:15PM

D *** Cape Fear (1962, Thriller) An
ex-con terrorizes the family of the prosecutor who
put him behind bars. Gregory Peck, Robert
Mitchum (2h15)
11:30PM

(I!) Johnny English (2003, Comedie)
Johnny English doit dejouer des criminals qui
veulent s'emparer des bijoux de Ia Couronne.
Rowan Atkinson, Natalie tmbrugfia ( 1h35)
SUNDAY, MAR 19
6:00PM

(9 ***First Knight (1995,
Romance) A dangerous love triangle forms
between Lady Guinevere, King Arthur and Sir
Lancelot. Sean Connery; Richard Gere
(2hl5)
7:30PM

D *** Monsters, Inc. (2001,
Animated) In the world of Monsteropolis,
monsters make a living by collecting children's
screams. Voices of John Goodman, Billy
Crystal (2h)
8:00PM

0

*** Finding Forrester.(2000,
Drama) A reclusive prize-winning novelist

befriends an inner city high school basketball star.
Sean Connery; Rob Brown (3h)

m **** Donnie Brasco (1997,

Crime Story) An undenoover FBI agent
infiltrates the mob and finds himsen identifying·
with the Mafia. Johnny Depp, AI Pacino ·
(2h30)
9:00PM

ill **The Italian Job (2003, Action)
Thieves plan the heist of their lives by creating
the largest traffic jam in L.A. history. Mark
Wahlberg, Char/ize Theron (2h30)

(9 **The Presidio (1988, Thriller)
A detective investigating a murder clashes with
an officer when he falls for his daughter. Sean
Connery; Mark Harmon (2h)

ill The Naked Gun: From The Files

Of Pollee Squad! (1988, Comedy) An
incompetent lieutenant must prevent the murder of
Queen Elizabeth II. Leslie Nielsen, Prisciffa
Pres/ey(lh30)

+
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Gaia-goers
should expect
the unexpected

SYNCHRONICITY: Nick Bantock and Sabine Swierenga combine talents to create a
new gallery space at Sabine's Fine Used Books store.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Griffin and Sabine comes to life
in new gallery at local bookstore
By DAWN HAGE
Driftwood Contributor
Events leading up to the
March 18 gallery opening
and book reading by Nick
Bantock at Sabine's Fine
Used Books are enough
to convince even the most
skeptical of the magic of
synchronicity.
The Griffin and Sabine
trilogy by Nick Bantock,
treasured by millions, is art
in book form, with stunning
illustrations in the form of
postcards, stamps and letters.
The two characters, Griffin
and Sabine, correspond by
mail, developing an intense
relationship that is alternately dark, desperate, passionate and otherworldly.
The books pioneered ·the
technique of inserting actual
letters into envelopes, painstakingly inserted between
the pages of the book, allowing readers to voyeuristically
read the characters' mail.
The trilogy was enthusiastically received by critics and
audiences alike and vaulted
Bantock into "overnight"
stardom.
With the fame of "Griffin
and Sabine," many locals and
tourists wondered if there
was a connection between
the books' heroine and
Sabine Swierenga, owner of
Sabine's Fine Used Books.
Swierenga points to a
beautiful poster near the
entrance of the store, depicting a framed print from the
Griffin and Sabine series.
"I've had this picture since
the store opened. I love the
books and with the same
name as the store, it has been
a sort of mascot for us."

+

Bantock, in the meantime,
"With this gallery, we are
was fielding questions about creating a profile for book
Sabine's. Although a resident art, which is a sadly neglectof Bowen Island at the time, ed field," said Swierenga.
Bantock and Swierenga
book jackets revealed only
that he lived "on an island have purposely confused the
off Vancouver," and the spelling of the gallery, alterassumption was that it must nating between Gryphon and
be Salt Spring and Sabine's Griffin, as the names are
both used in the Griffin and
an offspring of the books.
However, until 2004, Swi- Sabine books.
erenga and Bantock had
Art selections will be rotated within the gallery every
never met.
"One day, about 18 six weeks. Located upstairs
months ago, he just walked in the bookstore, the gallery
into the stor~ and said, 'Hi is curtained off with a colour-I'm Nick Bantock !"' said ful cloth image from BanSwierenga. "I said 'sign our tack's collection. Currently
books!' And the relationship the small space is beautifully and artfully composed
grew from there."
"My partner and I came to of selections from his book
Salt Spring 'just to look' and called Urgent Second Class,
finally got to visit Sabine's," a whimsical how-to work of
added Bantock. "Two days extraordinary collage art.
later, we fell in love with a
Sets of Bantock-designed
house and decided to move." stamps will also be available
As Swierenga and Ban- and all of Bantock's books
tock met over the months, will be displayed.
Bantock will be "author
the gallery and collaboration
emerged as a totally natural in residence" at the bookstore, with hopes of regular
idea.
"Art in a bookstore just appearances to sign books
makes sense," said Bantock and chat with readers and art
"We have created a small aficionados.
Although still commuting
gallery displaying book art ..
. within a second-hand book- to Vancouver with family
store ... called Sabine's. The commitments, Bantock sees
synchronicity _is perfect."
Salt Spring as his home for
"People have asked us for the long term.
"I love the island. It has all
years if there was a connection," smiled Swierenga. the advantages - it's large
"Now we can finally say enough with restaurants,
there is."
stores, even a movie theatre
The March 18 celebra- with a cat that sits on your
tion marks the opening of - lap ... and it also has a great
the Griffin/Gryphon Room. feeling of community."
The gallery launch event
Other than his website, this
gallery is the only location takes place between 1 and
in the world where Bantock's 4 p.m. on Saturday, with the
art can be viewed and pur- reading scheduled for 1:30
p.m.
chased.
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Though organizers behind
the Ninth-Annual Gumboot
Gala are tight-lipped about
the evening's program, they
promise a show unlike any
other for those lucky enough
to get hold of a ticket.
In addition to the great
food, drink and company that
have come to characterize the
winter folk concert series, Salt
Spring Island musician Valdy
said, the wrap-up gala always
includes a few surprises.
The year's event, set for
Monday, March 27, will feature Valdy performing with
former Chilliwack front
man Bill Henderson. The
evening will also include a
string workshop with special
guests playing _an assortment
of musical instruments from
around the world.
"The result will provide a
wild blend of whatever is on
hand," Valdy said from his
home earlier this week.
He creditted the folk club's
most successful season yet
to the unabating curiosity
of Salt Spring Island music
lovers who are always keen
to hear original music.
"For something that started
out as a twinkle, the shows
have turned into a great success," he said.
Valdy also said plans are in

To our friends
on Salt Spring!
"Thanks for stopping by."

- tJu/1

the works to include a summer folk club performance.
As in past years, audience
members are encouraged to
arrive in "Gumboot Gala"
costume for the chance to
win prizes and a place in
folk club history.
Tickets are available at
Salt Spring Books, Acoustic
Planet, and Stuff and. Nonsense. Dinner will be served
at 6:45, with the show set to
start at 7:30.
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In concert with Tuned Air, the
legendary recording artist and
Broadway performer will present
an unforgettable programme of
Afro-American spirituals, telling the
stories of the slaves that created
this truly unique art form.
Bibb has recorded numerous records,
performed in many Broadway shows (an.,d
was nominated for a Tony award), in movies
and TV shows (including The Ed Sullivan
Show), and in venues such as Carnegie Hall
and The Newport Folk Festival. He gained
renown in Canada for his performances in
jacques Brei is Alive and Well and tmr:g in Paris.
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Digital photography may
have changed the face of the
art form, but the requirements of creating art remain
the same.
For photographer Ken Ketchum, whose show runs till
the end of March at Moby's,
photography was a continuation of painting.
Armed with a BFA from
California State University
at Northridge, California in
1973, Ketchum, originally
from Pasadena, made his living as a painter and a draftsman. In 1994 a friend gave
him Photoshop and scanning
photographs and manipulating the results became his
chosen medium.
When digital cameras
were introduced, he eventually worked his way up to a
professional model, and that
manipulation continued. In
a sense, it's creating art with
the computer.
"Through studying painting, the history of painting
and the making of the art,
the colour, light land shape
pop out at me,'7 suggested
Ketchum.
With three main series
in the Moby's show - tall
ships, travel and nature there is plenty to peruse at
prices that are very-reasonable.
In response to an ad seen
two years ago, which was
not long after he moved to
Salt Spring, he submitted
his work and was chosen as
an artist in residence for the
world-wide Tall Ship Festival in Victoria last summer.
A smattering of Spanish got him on to the

Information & grant forms available online
at www.gulfislandsartscouncil.com or at GISS

DEADLINE MARCH 31, 2006
Call Celia 537-9606 for more information

Shop around and
compare ... then we'll
see you at Slegg's
Concrete
Insulation
Flooring
Painting
Roofing
Windows
Heating
Irrigation
Eaves
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V'
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V'
V'
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Viewers in for emotive treat with
Ketchum photo exhibit at Moby's

The Gulf Islands Community Arts Council
is offering two bursaries, each worth $1000,
to secondary students graduating in 2006,
residing in SD64 and planning to attend a
Canadian post-secondary institution this fall
in the visual or performing arts.

V'
V'
V'
V'
V'
V'
V'
V'
V'
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Siding
Decking
Fencing
Lumber
Tools
Electrical
Plumbing
Septic Field
It

f'or all your building
requirements, large or small!

Sidney's newest
retirement residence.
• Studio, 1 and 2 bedroom suites
with kitchenettes
• Supportive and Assisted Living
options
• Weekly housekeeping and linen
~ervice

• Resident chef prepares
gourmet meals
• Activities, adventures and
wellness program

Three examples are shown here of islander Ken Ketchum's photography- which
is now on display at Moby's Pub.

Cuauhtemac ship where the
sailors were hard at work
tending the nets.
The resulting photograph
appears to be from another century and completely
exotic culturally, but it is the
composition that makes the
work so strong.
Four pieces from each of
the 20 artists chosen were
picked for a show at the
Maritime Museum that ran
till the end of February.
Gorgeous photographs of
a trip to the Czech Republic at the beginning of 2003
and a 4,000-mile road trip
throughout Mexico at the
end of 2003 supplied the
material for his play of light
and shadow in his travel
shots.
Often architectural, people
are placed in view as pieces
of the composition, rather
than as humanistic interest,
giving them a mysterious
air.
Colour and shadows are
manipulated, "enhancing
saturation and contrast,"
explained Ketchum, detailing exactly how much is
shifted on the computer. "I
also do cropping."
The results are strong
images that pull in the viewer and then offer a mood
or feeling that continues to
evoke response.
Ken Ketchum's work is
currently represented by

ART BEATON
THE ROCK

WITH ANDREA RABINOVITCH

Seth Berkowitz at Galleons
Lap on Salt Spring Island
should you wish to purchase
from this show.
His pieces have also been
shown in San Francisco and
Washington, with numerous
awards given in the Seattle
area.
****************
Whoa, Nellies!
OK ... Remember when
I wrote late last year about
how the new owner of Pegasus Gallery of Canadian Art
Ian Sigvaldason was the new
hot young bachelor in town?
Well, we welcome his
GIRLFRIEND Claire

Sarginson from Winnipeg,
Manitoba to Salt Spring
Island.
With loads of retail experience, Claire has come to
help out in the store, after
a stint of teaching English
in Mexico after graduating
from the University of Manitoba with a major in English
Literature and a minor in
Spanish.
I'm supposed to write
about art, not love, on Salt
Spring anyway. Art is way
easier.
Keeping the love/lust connections straight would be a
full-time job.
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Tours Monday - Saturday 1-4pm

(250) 656-8822
2290 Henry Ave. Sidney, BC
www.peninsulaatnorgarden.ca
r---. .~--------~--~
LeBorgne
wlio will bring gifts & greetings
along with helpful information
about your new community!
www.welcomewagon.ca

537-8464 . .
~!:COME,..

. ·w:~~l~~

IS YOUR WELL

WATER SAFE TO DRINK?

Contamination can occur without
changes in colour or taste .

. NITY
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Ferry fare
combat
meeting
slated
Islanders concerned about
the rising cost of ferry travel
are urged to attend a "Save
our Ferries" public meeting
on Tuesday night.
Organized by the Coalition of Concerned Citizens
of Salt Spring Island, the
March 21 open forum is set
for the Gulf Islands Secondary School Library at 7 p.m.
Salt Spring Ferry Advisory Committee members and
B.C. Ferry and Marine Workers Union rep Greg Dow have
been invited so far.
For more information, call·
Jacqueline at 538-0988 or
Marion at 537-4567. ·

$25.00 per test • Results in 24 hours
Be Safe • Test Annually!

lfts

LABS

2062 Henry Avenue W.
Sidney, B.C. VSL 1Y5

~
*

656·1334

Salt Spring Island Community Services
268 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

537-9971
ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE FREE

24 HR. CRISIS LINE:
Toll free number: 1·866-386·6323.
Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.

*

EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Open Tuesday, 11-3.

*

COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling
provided by Community Workers.

*

ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment service is
free & confidential. Acupuncture - Detox Clinic.

*

FAMILY PLACE: PARENT & CHILD DROP IN:
Rugg Huggers 11am- 2pm Mondays.
Tuesdays Music and Play 10:00am- 1pm.
Wednesdays 1-3pm Stay and Play 0-6 years. Parent and child drop in.
Call for info: 537-9176.

*

RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday- Saturday
from 10:00 all)-5 pm, 349 Rainbow Rd., 537-1200.

*

COMMUNITY WELLNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR:
Call Sharon Glover at 537-4607.

*

Emergency Mental Health Services available:
4 pm to midnight. Access is available through the Emergency Rm at
Lady Minto Hospital. Call: 538-4840.

SWEET BOUNTY: From left, Waldorf school students Cassandra Marr, Benjamin Ableman and Sophie Kornelsen hold jars of maple syrup tapped from trees
on teacher Kim Hunter's property. The youngsters invited parents to join them in
a special pancake and syrup breakfast.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Island~ isolation ~reduced
f:-~

.

-with Success by Six grant
Early childhood educators
have
long recognized that
1
, education and support during1he critical first six years
of a child's life can make a
lifetime difference for the
child, his family and the
entire community.
A three-year provincial
government grant program
supporting "Success By
Six" programs is enhancing
that concept for Gulf Islands
communities.
Ragnhild Flakstad, the
early childhood program
coordinator for Salt Spring
Island Community Services,
has distributed funds to Saturna, Mayne, Pender, Galiano and Salt Spring islands
since they were first received
last summer.
The grant enables attendance at Success bx Six
programs by all families,

regardless of their financial Island Savings Credit Union,
or rural status.
Community Services, Drag"One of the biggest chal- on Fly Preschool, Galiano
lenges faced by families liv- Island Playgroup/Playschool
ing on the Gulflslands is iso- Society, Tree Frog J?aycare
lation, lack of public trans- and Salt Spring Island Co-op
portation and the expense Preschool, which created a
of travelling to other islands firm plan.
"This collaboration was a
for programs that don't exist
on their own," said Flakstad. real demonstration of how
"The focus of this plan was a community can rally and
to create or augment the pro- work together for the well
grams, as needed, on each being of its children. It simindividual island, and train ply would not have happened
parents and volunteers to run otherwise," said Flakstad.
their own programs."
All programs are free
Programs funded include · and taxis will be provided
Parent Support/Drop in, as needed to transport parStay and Play, Toy Library, ticipants to and from the proChildren's Books, Mother grams, also at no charge.
Grant funds came from
Goose, Nobody's Perfect and
training sessions so smaller- the Government of B.C.,
island residents can run their Early Childhood Developown programs.
ment Provincial Partnership,
A partnership was creat- Savings and Credit Unions
ed from School District 64, of B.C. and the United Way.

~....~lfl~ ~ .$.4tl.~, ~~~
+

Salt Spring's lODE group contributed funds to refurbish the acute
care lounge at Lady Minto Hospital, made possible by their$7,000
Mary Emerson Trust Fund win last year. Frorp left, standing,
are hospital physiotherapist Lena McMahon, lODE members
Ann Hignell (who headed the Emerson committee) and Nancy
Holcroft. Seated are lODE member Victoria Woodman, and Bill
Relph, the hospital's acting manager of patient/client care.

The Spirit of
Salt Spring is a
regular feature in the
Driftwood for local
businesses
and organizations
to publicize
charitable donations.
First-come,
first-served basis
as space permits.
Call Penny for details.

DriftWood
• 0""'
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328 Lower Ganges Rd
537·9933
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Authentic Western Jacket
Bootcu·t "'
·Crop - .Flare _
Capri's,
.
Bermuda
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Women's groups 'do wonderful things'
as International Women's Day marked

WOMEN HONOURED:, Royal Canadian Legion Women's Auxiliary representatives Kathryne Holm, left,
and Pat O'Neill were among those celebrating International Women's Day on March 8.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

By TANYA LESTER
Driftwood Contributor
About 80 women and men
gathered at historic Mahon
Hall to recognize contributions made locally and globally by island groups last
week on International Women's Day.
"If you look at the history
of women in Canada, you
see groups," said Jean Elder,
who with Patricia Flannagan and )3etty Swindlehurst emceed the event for the
Canadian Federation of University Women (CFUW).
During the 90-minute program, a representative of
each women's group stepped
forward and pinned a ribbon
on a timeline indicating her
organization's year of inception: Each received a single
carnation.
One group, Seeds for

Malawi, supports 40 families headed by AIDS widows
in that African country.
On the same theme, the
Raging Grannies entertained
with a song in solidarity with
African "grannies," elders
who are left to raise their
grandchildren after their
children die of AIDS.
The Grannies, dressed in
flamboyant regalia, sharply
contrasted the other a cappella group on the program.
Women of Note raised their
beautiful voices in harmony and brought tears to the
eyes of many in the audience when they performed
their version of "Sister,"
composed by the Australian
group Cocoa's Lunch.
"Sister, my sister, hold
me," they sang. "Carry me
home and just let me be."
The first organization hon-

lracy S\\bbard~
sales representat"'e
250·537 ·9933

oured was the Lady Minto
Hospital Auxiliary, which
is celebrating its 70th anniversary this year. Elder said
the group began as a sewing
circle.
Next up was the Royal
Canadian Legion Women's
Auxiliary representatives
decked out in full uniform.
The Voice of Women,
Elder explained, "help
women to support themselves . . . including many
women in many countries
around the world."
Educating Girls in Africa assists young women to
complete three years of secondary school. CFUW does
similar work for eight girls
in India, Africa and the Solomon Islands.
The three church groups
recognized were the Catholic Women's League, United
Church Women-Ganges and
the United Church Burgoyne
Bay women. The latter maintain the historic one-room
Burgoyne United Church.
HMS Ganges Chapter
lODE funded Lady Minto
Hospital's first television and
furnished a room at Greenwoods. They contribute to
Planned Parenthood and
SWOVA. They funded the
first island Boy Scouts and
Girl Guides.
When Flannagan introduced the Girl Guides of
Canada by asking how many

in the audience had once
been members, about half
raised their hands.
Carol Williams explained
that the Women's Cancer
Support Group cmisists of
"survivors of cancer who
give a lot of hope to people
who are worried about it."
Swindlehurst talked about
Island Women Against Violence, which provides the
crisis line and operates the
transition house for women
afflicted by violence. This
now includes a counselling
service for children who
have witnessed violence.
Swindlehurst pointed out
that the South Salt Spring
Women's Institute is part of
an international organization
for rural women that originated in Canada.
The Seals swim in Salt
Spring ocean spots all year
round. They also raise funds
for the Island Wildlife Natural Care Centre to help any
injured among their namesakes.
SWOVA is creditted with
developing the "Respectful Relationships" program
at Gulf Islands Secondary
School, which has been
adapted in several B.C.
schools and in Antigonish,
Nova Scotia.
"Don't women do wonderful things on this island?"
Flannagan asked, conclud'
ing the program.

tstibbanls@gu\t\s\ands.net
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Community Adlon ProgNm
for Children (CAPC)

Thank you to
Salt Spring Dry Cleaners and
generous islanders who donated
warm "Coats for Kids"
again this year.

Family Place
537·9176
familyplace@ ssics.ca

S

SSICS Society

~

~\..1' SPRJ~ -~
Sheet Metal Ltd.

G

ALL ·1NEED IS THE AIR THAT I BREATHE
Solessence Publishing Inc.
537-2628

Salt;p~~~g ~stand's Specialist in Art Printing
u zshmg and Marketing since 1991

'

Duart Campbell, Publisher

# 17 Merchant Mews 315 U

G

.Toll Free: 1-86 6 _ 383 ~
pper ~nges Road
6776
mfo@ilovethisart
·
. Fax. ~37-1445
.com www.Ilovethisart.com

custom made clothing,
alterations & repairs, unlikely projects
Fittings and consultations now at

STITCHES QUILT SHOP
120 Hereford Ave.
Tuesdays & Fridays noon-4:30 pm
No appointment necessary.

ESTHER EVANIK BROWN

INTeRtOR

DESU~N

~

EPA's Total
Exposure
Assessment Methodology
(TEAM) studies found levels
of about a dozen common
organic pollutants to be 2 to
5 times higher inside homes
than outside, regardless of
whether the homes were
located in rural or highly
industrial areas.
ENEREADY™- HeatRe£<overy Ventilatorsandaccessories(HRV's)
provide quiet, comfortable and continuous fresh air year-round.
When properly installed, they can prevent the stuffiness, odours and
condensation problems of an unventilated home.
An ENEREADYTM HRV delivers fresh air throughout your home
while the stale, moist air exhausts outside.
Inside the HRV, heat in the warm airstream transfers to the cool
airstream. You benefit from energy savings while keeping the
air fresh, comfortable and healthy.
Specialtyfiltersandattractive,easy~to-usecontrolsenhancethe

performance ofyour ENEREADYTM HRV to best suit your
family's needs.

Space Planning I Drafting I Color Consultation

Fabnc & Furniture Selection 1Wi"'"'-·.· & Wa
'""""

II Treatment

PH (250} 537-2275 CELl (250)'213-6028
!';-wail; fstherEvanik@holmail com
Helping Yctr use Wh<!.l You already IJave!

• CUSTOM COPPER &STEEL GUTTERS •
• HEATING • VENTILATION-• H.R.V:S • FLASHINGS •
____-165 Eagle Ridge Drive, Salt Spring Island, B.C. VBK 2K9

+

LAURIE'S RECYCLING & WASTE SERVICES INC.
DROP·OFF:
PICK-UP:

Sam • Spm Monday thru Saturday
Next to Ganges Village Market
Commercial Residential

Curbside
Large Clean-ups & Recycling

CALL 653·9279 ~

~

AN ISLAND FAMILY SINCE 1861
**Please note: Due to lack of storage space, the 'Art Thing' pictures are for sale, by donation, Mon. thru Sat. Many thanks to those
supplying the pictures and those supporting our local charities, Core Inn, Greenwoods & Lady Minto. J1a«~Ue & ~ ~~

SUNDAY, MAR 19
9:00PM
ffi Time Bomb (2005, Thriller) A
Homeland Security agent must prevent a bomb
from exploding during a football game. David
Arquette, Angela Bassett(2h)
10:30 PM
ill **The Naked Gun 2 1/2:
The Smetl of Fear (1991, Comedy)
A detective must stop an evil tycoon from
interfering with a top scientist's report. Leslie
Nielsen, Priscilla Presley(1h30)
11:00PM
0 * * Monster-in-Law (2005,
Comedy) A possessive mother is determined
to ruin her son's marriage before it gets started.
Jennifer Lopez, Jane Fonda (2h)
W * * * Finding Forrester (2000,
Drama) A reclusive prize-winning novelist
befriends an inner city high school basketball
star. Sean Connery, Rob Brown (2h45)
11:30PM
(I!) Cet amour-Ia (2001, Drame de
moeurs) Un etudiant tombe amoureux d'une
auteure, qui accepte de le rencontrer cinq ans
plus tard. Aymeric Demarigny, Jeanne
Moreau (lh45)
MONDAY, MAR 20
7:00PM
0 * Path of Destruction {2005,
Sci-Fi) A reporter and a scientist must race
to stop a 'death storm' of devouring nanotech
robots. Danica McKeller, David Keith
(2h)
8:00PM
fi) *Dog Park {1998, Comedy) The
story of a group of 30-somethings and their love
lives, all centred around a dog park. Natasha
Henstridge, Luke Wilson (2h)
9:00PM
ill * * * Heist (2001, Crime Story)
When security cameras catch a thief in the act,
he is blackmailed into stealing gold bars. Gene
Hackman, Danny De Vito (2h 15)
11:00 PM
0 * * * Siblings (2004, Comedy)
Joe and his siblings kill their stepparents, and
try to collect an inheritance. Alex Campbell,
Sarah Gadon (I h45)
TUESDAY, MAR 21
6:00PM
0 * Fat Albert (2004, Comedy)
Fat Albert and his friends come to life to help
a lonely teen make some friends. Kenan
Thompson, Kyla Pratt (2h)
W * * Fantastica (1980, Romance)
An actress in a musical falls for an ecological
activist and gets involved in his cause.
Claudine Auger, Lewis Furey(2h)
8:00PM
fi) *The Demon Within (2000,
Horror) When a student moves next to a
mysterious man she is only able to create
demonic sculptures. Jeffrey Fahey, Patrick
Bauchau (2h)
9:00PM
D ***The Tailor of Panama
(2001, Comedy/Drama) In Panama, a
tailor unwillingly participates in an espionage
scheme wijh a British agent. Pierce
Brosnan, Geoffrey Rush (2h)
***Agatha Christie's
Caribbean Mystery (1983, Mystery)
Miss Marple investigates the murder of a British
major at a resort in the Bahamas. Helen
Hayes, Barnard Hughes (2h)
10:00 PM
0 * * Second Best (2005,
Comedy) Jealousy overwhelms a group of
friends as they prepare for their friend's arrival.
Joe Pantoliano, Bronson Pinchot(Jh30)
W * Dancing at the Blue Iguana
(2000, Psycho-Drama) Dancers juggle
their day jobs with their personal lives while
working at a strip club. Charlotte Ayanna,
Daryl Hannah (2h 15)
11:30PM
0 **Team America: World Police
(2004, Animated) Marionette superheroes
attempt to save the wortd from dictator Kim
Jong II. Trey Parker, Matt Stone ( i h45)

m
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Canadian Travel Team
GREAT TRAVEL IDEAS
Small Group 10 day Italian Gourmet Traveller
Spring~ Summer from $2020.00 per person land only

A security specialist is
forced into robbing
the bank he is protecting,
as a bid to pay off his
family's ransom ...
Starring Harrison Ford.

FOR ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS

PG: Violence, coarse language
1hr, 46 min.

Phone:537-1898
Email: paul@travelteam.ca

Friday -Tuesday 7 pm

Hundred Hills House, 104 Arnell Way,

Independent Walking Tour England
7 days from $1149.00 per person land only B&B
Paul Neale
<

ra"~1team
BC reg 3235

Salt Spring Island, BC, V8K 2G1

hat's
On
This
wed. thurs.
fri.~
live entertainment
Simply Organic.
Organ recital with Barry
Valentine at All Saints,
followed by coffee & muffin,
10:10 am
other activities

:
•
:
:
•
:
•
:
•

ch17 :

arch16

live entertainment
Open Stage.
At Fulford Pub.
Alali Moberg.
West coast balladeer at Tree
House South.
Matt & Tom's One Night
Stand.
Shipstones, 9 pm

Storytime With Ms. s.
Fun book program at SS
other activities
Library for kids aged 6 and :
under. 10:30-11 am
• Relay for Life.
: Important information
: meeting. Portlock Park
: portable, 7 pm

:
•
:
:
•
:
•
:
•
:
:
•
•
:
:
•
:
•
:
•
:
:
•
:

eek

sat.~
man.~
\l"ch18 .

=

'"Ch15 :

•

live entertainment
live entertainment
Black Velvet Band.
: The Art of the Spiritual.
St Patrick's Day Irish music • With Leon Bibb and Tuned
& song at the Fulford Pub. : Air. ArtSpring, 2 and 8 pm
Tom Hooper.
• Billie Woods, Bob Delion
Grapes of Wrath singer/
: & Chris Leier. Tree house
songwriter at Tree House
: South.
South.
• Sundogs. Barb's Buns, 9 pm
St. Patrick's Dance.
: Karaoke Fever. With Tom
With the Backyard Band at : Hooper at The Local, 8 pm
the Legion, 7:30 pm
Freestyle Fridays.
•
other activities
St Patrick's Day Night with •
DJ Gordon Field. Shipstones,: Meadowbrook Fundraising
8 pm
• Sale. Crafts, antiques,
St. Patrick's Day
: white elephant and more
Celebration.
• at ~eadowbrook seniors
With Tal Bachman, Matt
: res1d_ence ..10-3.
Johnson &Tom Hooper at ·.Patrick Fr1esen & Eve .
Moby's 9 pm
: Joseph. Free poetry readmg
·
• sponsored by Theatre Alive!
: at All Saints. 8 pm.
other activities
• Art, Books & Drama
Planned Parenthood Lunch : - an Afternoon with Nick
and Bridge.
: Bantock. Gryphon R~om
Fund raiser at Fulford Hall
• Book Art Gallery openmg,
noon. 537-0897.
' : d_ra~atic readi~g & ~uthor
• s1gnmg at Sabme's Fme
: Used Books, 1-4 pm.

rch20:

other activities

:
•
:
•
:
:
•
:
•

Community Quilting Bee.
Island Comfort Quilts'
second annual bee.
Community Gospel, 9 am
to 4 pm.
Texas Hold'Em.
Tourney at Fulford Pub,
2 pm

•
•
:

:
•
•
•
•
•
•
:
:

other activities
Texas Hold'em. Tourney at
Fulford Pub, 7 pm.
Floor Hockey. Fulford Hall,
7-9 pm
Salt Spring Island Knitters
Group. Stitches Quilt Shop
info: Dawne, 537-0738
Women's Drop-in
Basketball. G1SS gym.
(Note new spot) 6:30-8 pm.
Info: 537-5995
SS Toastmasters.
Meet at ArtSpring, 7 pm
Eckhart Tone.
Practising Presence Group,
7:30-9 pm. Info: Amrita,
537-2799.

Sun .
•
•:

m arth 19 :

other activities
•
: Annua~ Spring Social
• Sum~1t & General
• Meetmg.
: Activity planning and social
: event for Gays & Lesbians
• of Salt Spring Island.
: Harbour House, 2 pm

•
•
•
•

:
:
•
:
•
:

•

r;

h21

other activities
: Central Community Hall.
: Board of directors meeting
• at the hall, 7 pm
: Save our Ferries. Public
• meeting sponsored by
: Coalition of Concerned
: ~itizens of SSI. GISS
• library, 7 pm
: Life-changing Workshop.
• Three-day event with Lila
: Dahl begins. 250-386-3245.

•

.

t l·'•eS
tch21 :
U

lues.

wed.
22
live entertainment

:simply organic. organ

• : recital w_ith Barry Valentine

at All Samts, 10:1 0 am
other activities
other activities
: St. Patrick's Day Sing-aCircle Dance Group.
: Long & Tea. SS Seniors
Folk dancing at the Core Inn, • Services. 2 pm
7-9 pm. Info: Nikki, 537-9380.: SSI Garden Club Carol
Hip-Hop Dance Classes.
• Dancer speaks on
Mahon Hall with Andrea
: Government House gardens.
Rabinovitch, 6-7 pm
: Meaden Hall, 7 pm

cinema
• Firewall - A security specialist is forced into robbing the
bank he is protecting, as a bid to pay off his family's ransom.
Starring Harrison Ford.

Sing-a-Long & Tea
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 22, 2 P.M.
SS Seniors Services
Come & sing your favourite Irish songs

cablelV
The SSTC community broadcast begins at 5 p.m. on Tuesday,
March 21 and repeats continuously for 24 hours.
The James Seed Company- Recently the Salt Spring Historical
Society presented a talk by Mary Hogg, the granddaughter of
Percival James, a train horticulturalist from England and the
father of four sons who began the seed company. Founded in
1914, the James Seed Co. was an important part of Salt Spring
history and once the largest wholly Canadian mail order seed
company. Over the years the company was comprised of four
farms, the original on Parker Island, two farms on Salt Spring
and then Cowichan Bay. Mary summarizes life on each farm and
shows corresponding archival photos.

exhibitions
• Salt Spring Painters Guild paintings are on display in the
lobby space at ArtSpring.

SWEDtSII MATTRUS l PIUOWS

1-800-887-4321

www.tempurcanada.com
Tempur is sold in over 50 countries

• Pegasus Gallery of Canadian Art presents new original works
by Randolph Parker, Robert Genn, Ken Kirkby, Joe Fafard
and more.

worldwide, with hundreds of
dealers across Canada.

A better night's sleep, no springs attached!

• Ken Ketchum shows photography at Moby's through March.
'

• Paintings by Verna Meyer are at Island Savings Credit
Union.

UNCLE ALBERT'S FURNITURE
107 2nd St. Duncan

1-800·593-5303
CHEVROLET
PONTIAC
BUICK
GMC:

Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30
Sun 11-4

~
~

... ANNOUNCING THE MARRIAGE OF POWER & EFFICIENCY!

2006 Chevrolet Coba
Now from

$15' 970

P E T E R

Big on Value - Small on Price
*When compared to Honda Civic DX-G and Toyota Corolla CE
**Payment- $172/mth. + tax, 48 mth. lease, 20,000 km/year, $3774.14 due, residual = $6199.35
6300 Trans Canada Highway, Duncan

Sales/Service 250 746 7131

Parts 250 746 4466

Body Shop 250 748 4370
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SIMS French Immersion students visit Quebec
While most Gulf Islands
students will return to their
classrooms after spring
break on Monday, the Grade
8 French Immersion class of
Sarah Myers is heading in
another direction.
The 23-member group is
off to Quebec as part of a
SEVEC exchange with students from L'Ecole internationale Saint-Edmond
in Greenfield Park, located
just across the St. Lawrence
River from Montreal.
SEVEC - or the Society
for Educational Visits and
Exchanges in Canada- is a
non-profit agency that's been
in operation since 1936.
Myers' Salt Spring Island
Middle School (SIMS) class
applied for the exchange
last fall and was chosen in
November.
While in Quebec the kids
will spend time exploring
Montreal and Quebec City,
visit an outdoor facility specializing in ropes and adventure courses, and a "sugar
shack" in St. Gregoire.
They will also spend time
with their Greenfield Park
student "twins" and their
families. Two weeks ago
Myers and her students were
thrilled to receive picture-

filled scrapbooks from each
student, introducing themselves and their families, as
well as a group video.
"The scrapbook is really
cool," reported class member Bonnie Williamson, who
said she hopes to improve
her French accent and learn
about Quebec history while
on the trip.
,
Karen Slakov, who lived
in a Quebec village with her
family last year, said she
wants to get her accent back,
enjoy her first plane trip and
have fun.
"I also want to go to new
places and meet new people
and learn about their culture," she said.
Malcolm MacPhee also
said he is looking forward
to meeting new people, and
learning about Quebec and
its culture.
"We '11 get to see a different
part of Canada with people
who are very familiar with
it," added Sean Cunningham. "Also, we'll improve
our French and meet new
friends."
The Greenfield Park students will visit Salt Spring
from April 10-16.
The trip is funded in part
by the federal government's
Exchanges Canada program.

SAFE • FREE • CONFIDENTIAL
Salt Spring Transition
House & Crisis Line
537-0735 or
toll-free 1-877-435-7544

Women's Outreach
Services
537-0717 or
toll-free 1-888-537-0717

Stopping the Violence
Counselling for Women
538-5568

Children Who Wrtness
Abuse Counselling
538-5569

'Transitions' Thrift Store
537-0661

QUEBEC BOUND: French
Immersion students in
Sarah Myers' Grade 8 class
gear up for an exchange
trip to Quebec.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Govermnent gardens showcased
A Government House garden 'consultant will be the
guest speaker at an upcoming meeting on Salt Spring.
Carol Dancer will talk
about her experiences with
one of Victoria's renowned
gardens at a March 22 Salt
Spring Garden Club meeting, which takes place at
Meaden Hall beginning at
7p.m.
In 1992 His Honour David

Lam set up a society named
The Friends of Government
House Gardens with a mandate to "improve, preserve
and enhance the grounds
and gardens of Government
House."
Dancer is the garden consultant to that society's board
of directors, which oversees
some 275 volunteers.
She also heads up an advisory committee that works

with Government House
and the Honourable Iona
Campagnolo in planning the
direction of 3 6 acres
of grounds.
Dancer will show slides,
giving the historical details
of these beautiful gardens,
which she emphasizes
"belong to us all."
New garden club members are welcome. Cost for
non-members is $5.
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Salt Spring salmon group gets due

6:15am 1:50pm
@7:50am 3:50pm
9:50 am 5:50 pm
11:50 am 7:50pm
@Daily except Sundays

@7:00am

3:00pm
9:00am
5:00pm
7:00pm
11:00 am
1:00am
9:00pm
@Daily except Sundays

"SHEEP" ISLAND FUEL
we're still the "sheepist!"
Operating hours:

PATTERSON MARKET LTD.
Mon. - Fri. Sam - 6pm I Sat. & Sun. 9am - 6pm
Holidays 1Oam - Spm

The Island Stream and
Salmon Enhancement Society (ISSES) was among
groups feted at a Pacific
Salmon Foundation fundraiser in Victoria.
As detailed in the 2006
South Vancouver Island
Charity Dinner and Auction
booklet from February 25,
the 27-year-old ISSES is
described as "an institution
on Salt Spring Island and the
southern Gulf Islands."
"The group's tireless
efforts to rebuild and restore
streams on the islands have
resulted in significant gains

for salmon and for the community."
"Kathy [Reimer] and her
crew have been extremely
successful both in restoring
extirpated salmon runs and
in educating and involving volunteers, farmers,
students, fishermen and
local businesses in her programs."
"Since the ISSES was
formed in 1984, the group
has successfully re-established salmon populations
in six Salt Spring Island
streams - fulfilling the
Pacific Salmon Foundation's

vision of 'Bringing them
back . . . stream by stream'
in spectacular fashion."
"More importantly, Kathy
and her volunteers have
achieved these successes by
forming unique partnerships
with a variety of groups,
respecting everyone's opinions and aspirations for the
watersheds in which they
live."
"This important work has
been implemented by an
unlikely but effective mix
of individuals: volunteers,
youth at risk, students,
working people and busi-

ness interests.
"Through their unflagging enthusiasm and commitment, the ISSES is proof
that grassroots volunteer
organizations can get the job
done with respect to protecting, conserving and enhancing our previous salmon
resource and, of equal
importance, enriching the
lives of all who are touched
by the process."
The Pacific Salmon Foundation is a non-profit society
supporting the conservation
and sustainable use of the
salmon resource.

Stewardship expands to elementary schools
A new Stewards in Train- actions that students can take
ing program for grades 4-5 which will benefit rare plants
students will be offered by the and animals on the island,"
Salt Spring Conservancy this explains a press release.
Kate Leslie, who successspring, in addition to an existfully ran the 2004 middleing middle school program.
The new program "will school stewardship sessions,
teach all grade four and five will coordinate the elemenstudents across the island tary program.
about endangered native · Grade 4-5 students who
plants and animals of Salt are home schooled can also
Spring, their critical habi- participate.
Thanks to a grant from
tat needs, threats such as
invasive species·, and about the Gaming Commission,

the middle school component will go ahead under
coordinator Deborah Miller,
long-time member of the
Conservancy's education
committee.
Volunteers are need_e d
for both the elementary and
middle school programs,
which will start in April.
"It is the volunteers that
make these programs successful," notes the press
release.

BRIDGE

Don't miss the

TRICKS
By JILL EVANS
Driftwood Contributor
The Victoria flower count
took place on February 27,
not long after the Salt Spring
pothole count.
Blooming futly in first
place at duplicate bridge on
that day were Joan Conlan
and Blanche Poborsa, well
ahead of the crowd. Avoiding potholes to come in
second were Conhor VaneHunt and Isabelle Richard-

Grants from the Canadian
Wildlife Federation, Shell
Environment Fund and a
generous donation by a conservancy donor/member,
which was matched by the
conservancy board, allows
the new Stewards in Training
program to run.
To register, get more information, offer help or volunteer,
call the conservancy office at
538-0318 and e-mail ssiconservancy@saltspring.com.
son, with Glenda Kaiser and
Boodie Arnott a mere half
point behind in third place.
Again a half-point behind
them were visitors Bill and
Gwen Todd.
There was another good
turnout on March 6, and
the hands were interesting.
Irene Hawksworth and Jill
Evans had a good game and
came first.
Second was the ConlanPoborsa combo, and Flo and
George Laundry came third.
The Kaiser-Arnott partnership was fourth.
Come and join the group!
Just call George Laundry at
653-9095 .

THURSDAY, APRIL 27, 2006
HARBOUR HOUSE HOTEL

The workshop and gala open to advett.isers
in the Driftwood Women in Business section.
LIMITED TICKEJS AVAILABLE. RESERVE NOW!

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Afternoon Workshop
2:00 - 4:30 PM

A PACE OF GRACE
FOR WOMEN IN BUSINESS

Recepti~n
~

i:.:>:

s:oo- 7:ooPM
;'

Evening Keynote Speaker,
6:00PM

"''

'

LINDA KAVELIN POPOV

PAM MARCHANT

is the author of A Pace of Grace: the
Virtues of a Sustainable Life, her fourth
book, and an international speaker on
personal and global transformation.
She is Woman of Distinction recipient
and has been on Oprah and many
other television shows.

is President and CEO of
Island Savings, the leaping
Island-based financial
institution and one of the
ten largest credit unionsJo
BC. She has overseen the
growth of the credit union t<~
a billion dollar organization
with 12 branches throughout
Vancouver Island. Pam's
work has been recognized
by BC Business Magazine
(named 4 years running as
the one of the top places to
work in BC), Ethics in Action•
Awards (winner for 2005 Community Care award) and she was
awarded the YWCA Women of Distinction Leadership Award in
2005.

a

WORKSHOP TOPIC:
How are you? Are you happy?
In the midst of all that you do
to meet your business goals, do
you find yourself striving for that
elusive balance between work,
relationships, and self-care?
Explore what stresses you and
what blesses you. What are you ready to say "yes" to? What
is it time to let go of? Receive simple strategies for living your
best life and sustaining genuine joy, increasing your spiritual
fitness, and organizing your life to serve your first passion.

Your ticket gets you into the workshop and evening reception $139.000

Call The Driftwood for advertising information 537·9933
EVENT SPONSORED BY:

..

I. email: sales@gulfislands.net
co-HOSTS:

t•·~~~!? ~v!~9~ 12;t;:t. . :~.:.":9.9"

Dr. Karen McCiinchey
Dr.

Karen McCiinchey, Optometrist, provides

complete eye health and vision examinations at
IRIS, 2628 Beverly Street in Duncan. New patients
are welcome!
IRIS is the largest eyecare provider in Canada with
over 165 locations across the country.
Receive

$1 00 Cash Back

when you purchase

featured frames with fully coated lenses. Sees~orelor~ils.

Appoinhnents Available Now!

IRIS

OPTOMETRISTS • OPTICIANS
WWW.Irl S. CO

2628 Beverly Street, Duncan

250.746.6041
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In th~ H~alth fi~ld?
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Adv~rtis~ h~r~!

Tracy Stibbards

Limited space available
for upcom ing editions of
To Your Health
• Popular with readers
• We'll tell your story
• Great Rate

Call Tracy

at

The Driftwood '
537-9933
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Aroma Crystal Therapy
~
weuness Chart

~
Spring Cleaning is in the air!! Auras?
Chakras? Old dusty programs that need
"airing" out? Let's spring into some new
possibilities! In-depth reading or therapy
Spring special. Call for details.

...

Extended reading, taped $100

Open Sat./Sun./Mon.
537-1820 • 1206C Grace Point Square

The Gatehouse
190 Re!::Jnolds Road

ONGOING CLASSES
Yoga, Meditation, Feldenkrais and Nia
New Capoeira
65)-+) 08 tor schedule and intormption

~ w«Jr, ~etVtt

StPwart Katz. o.A., R.M.r.
MMIMIAA43.J.iil.lltlii.i.E.

Also booking Massage Therapy Appointments
Eight Branches Holistic Heatth Centre

538-1701
T raclitiona/ Ayurveclic
and 5pa Training J rogra ms

B

CERT!flCATIONPR(X;RAMS

salt
Springs
U1A

ii\'1' ~•,Hlf

$1~/7J.oun
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Ay~ic Spa Teclulician CeriWC<>tion: 88 bours

AIJ urvedlc .M& S<JS<i> Teclwicit!n Certillcation 190.Loun
Pancba &nna T..d.nicilltn Certilicaliou '275 b our;t
Po1nc~ Karma Pradilion<i>r Certilic<J tion 4~ bou,;s
Practical Ayun..-dic Spa Certilicates 7bour,/tberap1J
1-f-6'0

?lAMA C.mh..l
www.......,,....,9urv..la.o.qs

Nc>rt:h B e a c h R.ae d
~~ 7-6..98.7

Stress/Anxiety: often caused by emotional, physical,
mental or environmental overload, also linked with
nutritional deficiencies and dehydration. Floridix, 02
Oxygen drops, Bio-Mag, Udo 's BUA Chocolate, Relaxing
and Healing Bath Salts, Essential Silica Cellfood, Reishi
and/or Cordycep Mushroom Extracts are just a few of the
products we have that may be of benefit.
Cancer: possible causes include toxins, deficiencies,
stress, bacterial colonization, acidic/septic body,
environmental and hereditary factors. Graviola, Stimunor,
Colloidal Silver, Colloidal Triplet, Spinal Viral Block,
Oregano oil, Reishi or Host Defense Mushroom Extract,
and Alcabase are some of the products we carry for the
treatment and prevention of cancers and tumors.
Heart Disease/High Blood Pressure/High
Cholesterol: caused by stress, diet, infections, toxins,
nutritional deficiencies, parasites, and dehydration.
Colloidal Silver, 02 Liquid Oxygen drops, Bio-Mag,
Essential Slilica Formula, Rescue Remedy, Udo's 3-69 oil, Cellfood, and Reishi Mushroom extracts are all
indicated for the treatment of these concerns.
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Obesity: possible causes include low metabolism,
stress, candida, thyroid or pancreatic problems, low
iron, and parasites. Cellfood Weight Loss Formula,
UDO 3-6-9 Oil, Weight Loss Helper Gel, UMAC-Core
phytoplankton, and Colloidal Silver may be helpful.
We also carry healthy, natural remedies for the following
common 'health hassles': kidney, liver, bladder and
gallbladder problems, insomnia, pain and inflammation,
diabetes, colds, coughs and allergies, herpes, heartburn,
acne, arthritis, asthma, blood clots, chronic fatigue, male
erectile dysfunction, migraines, MS, PMS/Menopause,
snoring, and heartburn. A complete chart. crossreferencing the ailment with cause and potential cure is
on display at our store in Ganges Harbour Place.
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Med i c i ne

www.aromacrystal.com • (250) 538-1833

~ ArorM Crystol_
~ TherC!py ltd.
Vibrational

JRitlffEN UP YOUR SKIN FOR ONLY *60

Science

we Have Evervthing·yocrneed
for Health and well-Being

Spring Clearance sate on now
101-sol off seleCted items
"heating the ptanet one person at a time"
LOCATED AT GAnGES HARBOUR PLACE

www.aromacrystalcom

•

(250) 538-1833

100% SATISFACTION GUARANTEED NATURALLY
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RKName

TP

DF

558 1015
576
998
572
993
564
987
572
987
579
985
601
981
981
578
971
563
589
970
559
965
587
965
554
963
569
957
563
955
533
955
528
954
563
953
540
953
952
554
952
558
945
550
943
561
544
941
549
938
934
539
524
930
515
929
528
929
928
521
599
928
573
927
925
553
516
925
925
529
562
924
924
548
917
522
912
489
512
908
542
905
904
517
516
904
530
898
895
497
507
890
530
889
534
887
879
527
515
875
872
540
504
869
512
868
867
521
545
865
479
862
-861
501
490 . 860
557
860
519
859
530
859
489
858
858
525
858
491
517
857
847
500
845
506
521
842
506
841
499
840
524
839
527
837
481
836
521
834
494
832
502
832
509
828
490
828
500
827
475
826
468
825
519
822
819
484
478
816
461
808
491
799
796
465
785
444
472
780
474
777
454
772
473
767
464
766
456
743
471
742

61
56
59
44
50
48
61
58
54
49
50
48
60
46
52
48
46
50
49
45
46
47
54
49
62
48
51
54
52
53
52
56
56
53
44
49
46
50
56
56
53
42

G ASS

1.Speed Glen
457
2.Neufeld Rick
422
3.Lam Huy
421
4.Tamboline W
423
415
5.Langdon Jack
6.Dekleer Rene
406
?.Newton Norma
380
8.Marmorstein Yoni
403
9.Butler Janet
408
381
1O.Langdon Jocelyn
11.Johnson Liam
406
12.Baker Brent
378
13.Hoban Rypawn
409
14.Tamboline Philip
388
15.Eyles Gail
392
16.Field Marilyn
422
17.Lynch S
426
18.Johnson Cam
390
19.Lam Ramona
413
20.Anderson Dennis
398
21.Charlebois Jason
394
22.Hitchcock William
395
23.Byron Leah
382
24.Hardy Mike
397
25.2 At SSHU
(P
389
26.Luke Kevin
395
27.Kopetzki Kevin
406
28.Watson Bradley
414
29.Smith,Donald
401
30.Gillham Jerome
407
31 .Torok Les
329
32.Steele John
354
33.Eyles Evan
372
34.Reinholdt Kim
409
35.Eddie Cole
396
36.Eyles Tobin
362
37.Doerksen Hank
376
38.Cunningham Jean
395
39.Huser Christian
423
40.Byron Josh
396
41.Newton N
363
42.Moldon Dennis
387
43.Hoban Lind-e
388
44.Watson Tracey
368
45.Marleau Steven
398
46.Lynch Brian
383
47.Coeino Lara
359
48.Marleau Gerry
353
49.Smith Shirley
352
50.Watson Bradley
360
51.Stocks Jamin
332
52.Shaske Lucy
365
53.Dekleer Bruno
356
54.Temmel Wolfgang
346
. 320
55. Weir Jacob
56.Laycock Bob
383
57.Hosie Kate & Kare
360
58.Jensen Jackie
370
59.Shaske Ed
303
60.Shantz Lorne
340
61.Coles Don
329
62.Laitinen Tyler
369
63.WatsonT
333
64.Courtney John
367
340
65.MacKinnon Jucie
347
66.Lynch T
67.Shaske Lucy
339
68.Doerksen Mona
321
69.Courtney Scannett
335
70.Nolan Elizabeth
341
71.Thomas Emma
315
72.EIIis-Stairs Tila
310
73.Shaske Ed
355
74.Coles Shelley
313
75.Lynch Steve
338
76.Field Owen
330
77.Shantz Colleen
319
78.Coles Don
338
79.Hitchcock Dorothy
327
80.Gillham Jeffrey
351
81.Torok Sah-Ryan
357
82.Marleau Deanna
303
83.Longeau Fiona
335
84.Temmel Max
338
85.Baker Jonah
347
86.Reinholdt Rocket
308
87.1rwin-Campbell Ar
331
88.Brown Kevan
341
89.Liquor Store Stat
308
90.EIIis-Stairs Tila
303
91.Sioan Randy
318
92.Bosnell Elsie
294
93.1rwin Jaspar
302
94.Coles Shelley
287
95.Bosnell Pierre
271

49
44
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Island needs youth
baseball coaches

COLLISION: Jessie Wilson leaps up as others collide
around her at a Selects game Sunday. At right is Jocelyn Langdon, while at back left is Caitlyn Pal.
Photo by Joanne Pal
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Scoring chances stymied
in Selects-Gorge draw
Salt Spring's Division-2 Selects women's team fought an
"intense" battle to grab a 0-0 draw against a Div.-1 Gorge
team.
Playing to their second tie in Doug Day Cup play, the
Selects will have to nail a win against Prospect Lake next
week to grab a spot in the cup finals.
But Sunday's home game was a nail-biter, said coach Dave
McColl on Monday.
"It was the most intense game of the year," he said, noting
that both teams had a couple of "really wicked chances" to
score.
Both Gorge and Salt Spring played with minimal subs and
players on the local squad were also suffering from injuries.
Selects keeper Tami Benoit made at least one stunning
save, said McColl, who was also impressed with how hard
Kelly Kerr played.
The Selects managed to shut down Gorge in part by having players Caitlyn Pal, Mardon Dary and Jessie Wilson take
turns shadowing their top player.
"It was a clean game with a few spectacular tackles and
collisions," McColl added.

10-year-old team, who play
competitive hardball in the
Babe Ruth League off island,
need to have some knowledge of the game, he said.
"They are really drilled
and grilled over there."
Hollingsworth believes
there are many islanders who
have the skills to help out, if
they step forward.
"Even if you don't have a
kid on the team, you're still
helping the kids in the community."
The club will also sponsor coaches to attend educational clinics in Duncan,
he said.
As for time commitments,
teams meet about twice a
week for games between 6
p.m. and 7:30p.m. and practise once a week (scheduled
by the coach).
The SSIMB season runs
from the first week of April
till the end of school in
June.
In addition to the teams
that need coaches, SSIMB
also has a team of 13-14 year
old boys entered in the B.C.
Minor Baseball League and
three girls' teams in Softball
B.C.
A total of four coach-pitch
and four T-hall teams are
registered this season.
Hollingsworth needs to
get the coaching assignments
determined before teams.
begin games in the first week
of April. For more information, contact him at 537-9426.

Top bowlers named
High scores in recent
bowling action are:
Special Olympics, March
8: Mahjor Bains, 216, 197;
Jason Newport, 166, 160;
Dominic George, 168, 144;
Jimmy Beck, 181.
Special Olympics, March
1: Gloria Dale, 215, 191;

HIGH

ROLLERS
Mahjor Bains, 158, 164;
Jason Newport, 160, 142;
Jimmy Beck, 156.

57
44
43

Calling all cat lovers & lonely
people. Little Miss Muffit
desperately needs aforever home.
She is all too sweet, loves other
cats & is good with dogs. She is
8 months old & simply adorable.
Don't make her wait another day,
call the SPCA & arrange to meet
this lovely, but lonely gal. ..
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Water storage

Septic, sewage-holding

Ecological systems
I Sewage-treabnenl plants, filters
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To advertise in
this space call
Peter, Rick or
Tracy
537-9933
or contact

DAllY DRINK & FOOD SPECIALS

sales@gulfislands.net
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Sports Schedule
BOYS SOCCER
Watch for details on the next
cup match for the
U17 Salt Spring boys gold team.

YOUTH BASEBALL

48

Biggest Gain: 25. 2 At SSHU (P - 62

j

Coaches need to step up
to the plate or some youth
baseball teams could fold
this season.
"There's a lot of people
with a lot of baseball knowledge on this island and all
I need is a little bit of time
over the next few months to
help with these kids," said
Salt Spring Island Minor
Baseball (SSIMB) president
Gord Hollingsworth.
The local baseball club
is in dire need of baseball coaches for the 9-10
year-old boys team and it
also needs a few T-ball and
coach-pitch coaches, said
Hollingsworth.
"I've contacted the majority of the parents in that 9-1 0
age group and they are all
busy," he said. "If we can't
get more coaches for the
nine and 10 year olds, we're
in tough."
A lot of parents said they
will lend a hand, but he neeps
two coaches and assistants
for the 9-10-year-old boys
and three coaches for T-ball
(5-6 year olds) and coachpitch teams (7-8 year olds).
Hollingsworth doesn ' t
expect trouble in finding
help for the coach-pitch and
T-hall teams, he said.
"You don't have to know
everything about baseball to
help coach T-ball or coach
pitch, you just need to help
the kids."
But coaches for the 9-

COACHES NEEDED . ..
for youth baseball teams.
Contact Gord Hollingsworth
at 537-9426.
All events subject to change

Asics Gel- 1110
"Best Update"
- Runner World December 2005
Shoe Buyer's Guide

Polar Heart Rate Monitors
, 't? .#1 choice among consumers,
.."'"a..,
5 0
~llLE NEW & usJ:P
COaCheS, & personal trainers.

135 McPhillips Ave.
NOW AVAILABLE AT
Mon.· Sat.10 am· 6 pm
SPORTS TRADERS
537·5148
www.

+
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SPORTS &

RECREATIO .N

·dewalk Superintendent
The business beat of the Cuff Islands
By Peter McCully

'1~\
Register Today!

Saturday Tourny
1EXAS HOLO'EM
POKER
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this spring are in luck. Hairstylist Georgies, including Best Single

• Richard and Shinobu Verhagen
- who own the Raven Street
Market Cafe- recently celebrated
the opening of their second Salt
Spring restaurant with the public
welcomed to 170-seat Falconshead
Grill at the Salt Spring Island Golf
and Country Club.
"Shinobu and I are extremely
grateful for the overwhelming
support we have received at our little
market-cafe over the past five years,
and we look forward to perpetuating
our philosophy of 'community first'
as we take on this new endeavour;'
said Richard. "In fact, it was this
'community first' philosophy
that was the guiding force behind
building the new restaurant."
Open for breakfast, lunch
and dinner Wednesdays through
Sundays, and breakfast and lunch
only on Mondays and Tuesdays. The
phone number is 537-1760.
• Salt Spring Coffee Company
celebrates a grand opening on March
24 - in Vancouver - when it will
offer coffee for 25 cents a cup.
The local company has bought
a cafe at 4295 Main Street. It's
believed to be the first time a Salt
Spring-originated cafe ~as branched
off the island. Salt Spring Coffee
also has a kiosk at the Tsawwassen
ferry terminal quay.
"Salt Spring Coffee was B.C.'s
original Certified Organic and
Fair Trade Coffee roaster," says
Salt Spring Coffee's Alicia Herbert.
"Our success is allowing us not only
to expand, but to do even more to
make this planet a better place."
• Those hoping for a fresh look

Timothy Hill has arrived and set up
shop at 146 Scott Point Drive. Hill
moved to the island from Edmonton
wherefor 12 years he cut the hair of
local celebrities, including actors,
models and politicians at his own
salon.
A visit to his Salt Spring location
attests to his skills with scissors and
dye. While sitting in the cutter's
chair at Hill's cosy, waterfront
establishmentyoucanreadnumerous
articles about his talent at turning old
looks into new. For an appointment
call Timothy at 537-4393.
• Jennifer Rowse is available
for private counselling sessions or
workshops on Salt Spring through
her new practice called Connecting
Nature.
"My intention with clients
inilividually, or in a workshop, is to
support their process of reconnecting
with a natural or innate sense of self
that guides personal decision making
and positive change."
The kind of support Jennifer
provides is meant for anyone going
through a transition or seeking
change in relationships, career,
health status, or lifestyle.
In addition to completing her
graduate research in counselling
psychology 12 years ago, Jennifer
is also a facilitator, writer and visual
artist.
For further information on private
sessions or workshops, contact
Jennifer at 537-5416, or visit www.
connectingnature.ca.
- • Terra Firma Builders of
Salt Spring won two more gold

Family Detached Home 2,000-2,999
sq. ft. and Best Master Suite - New
at last month's Georgie Awards,
sponsored by the Canadian Home
Builders of B.C.
Terra Firma has won over 25
gold CHBA awards for their earthwall homes, including Best Home
Builder in B.C. 2000.
• Poets Cove Resort and Spa
welcomed a new general manager
last month when Peter Parmar
joined the resort from Edmonton,
where he was general manager of the
Fantasyland Hotel and oversaw two
smaller hotels for the same owners.
• The Galiano Inn & Spa has
announced renovation and expansion
plans, having retained retained
Bellstar Hotels & Resorts to provide
interior decor and purchasing
services.
"The luxury inn is doubling in
size and undergoing a complete
renovation of its suites in anticipation
of an offering of the suites for
sale as strata units. The property's
Gulf Island oceanfront setting and
Mediterranean theme inspired
Michael Wong, Bellstar's creative
director, to meld Spanish design
with the tones of the West Coast to
create an exciting decor package,"
explains a press release.
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2pm
The Living Word
John 11:25
Jesus said to her, uz am the
resurrection and the lif~;
he who beUeves in me will
live even though he dies and
whoever lives and beUeves
in me will never die.'~
WINSOME WHITE
Please Read:
John I: 1-14 lsiah 49:6

Whats
On?
see page 26

ON THE LINE: Salt Spring youth soccer player Eric
Rothwell runs lines at the Div. 2 women's game held
Sunday.
Photo bty Derrick Lundy

U17 gold boys take
district cup match
By LOUISE DOUCET

Driftwood Contributor
Salt Spring's Ul7 gold
boys continued their winning ways, facing off against
Gorge Ul7 Sunday in their
first district cup game and
grabbing a 3-0 victory.
The team played with skill
and intensity from beginning
to end.
They shut down their
opponents' play across the
entire field with doublete,aming and speed.
This real team effort,
where. every player committed to the ball, produced a
relentless defence, closing
down any attempts by Gorge
to score.
An equally relentless and
determined offence repeatedly attacked the opponents
net and back-checked to
retrieve any balls that were
rebounded.
Goal number one occurred
in the first half when DJ Lake
landed a hard ball on a direct

penalty kick, high in the far
comer.
Then Tavis Morton outmaneuvered two opponents
to bring the ball far up the
sideline and drive it into the
net in an excellent attempt
on goal. The ball went
through the keeper's hands
and while Kirby Garside
screened the play, Marshall
Barter controlled it and volleyed it in.
The second half saw another goal when DJ crossed a
beautiful ball to Garside,
who shot on net where Barter was again ready to deflect
it in.
The Gorge team noted
after the game that: "It's
like playing three to one out
there!"
It is obvious that Salt
Spring's new technique of
double-teaming is having an
impact on the team's games
and outcomes. The next cup
game takes place at home in
two weeks.

PURE COLOUR
Painting and Decorating
interior/ exterior a;rthitectural painting

Thanks to the help of the Shelter Aid for Elderly Renters (SAFER) program, Ollie can stay in
the apartment she loves. SAFER provides rental assistance for low~income seniors across B.C.
The.Provinc~has dot.tbl(!!d,its funding of the SAFERpt"~9ram, toh*?IP seniors like Ollie live fvll,

independent. lives. levels of assistance have been increased and etigibility has been expanded
to include those who pay pad rental fees for their manufactured homes. Those who didn't
qualify previously may now be eligible.

8'

ff ~ou're 6G~rt:>ver.. find out if you qu~Ufy for the SAFER program. Contact
ijousing at
604-433-22"1.8 in the lower Mainland, 1-800-257-7756 in B.C. or visit www.bchousing.org . .

colour advice, decorative finishes
environmentally sensitive
·~n

artistic approach to the healtlg home"

Joshua Beckett, BFA

RJCHAltD J WEY

To learn more about other seniors' programs and services, call1-800-465-4911.
LAND SURVEYING lNC.
The lord james #4- 2227 james White Blvd.
Sidney BC, V8L 1ZS ph: 250-656-5155 fx: 250-656-5175
www.weysurveys.com
LEGAL, ENGINEERING & TOPOGRAPHICAL SURVEYS • SUBD IVI SION PLANNING

+

Prices Effective MARCH 15-21, 2006
RESERVE THE RIGHT TO liMIT QUANTITIES

~

4 28
10 98
~..

SCHNEIDERS
REGULAR, 50% LESS SALT, COUNTRY MAPLE

Sliced Side Bacon

500g .................

FROZEN OUTLAW

Beef Burgers

•

I '

--·. -·.

...

'
. ·---

•----·. - - · · - - - -· ·-

1

:~:~::~~~~~=~~::::~ .
•
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OVEN
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6
2 98
88

ROAST

1

w

Frozen Meat PieS 4oog....................

1

'

•

CANADA GR "AA" BEEF BONELESS

.-.uu.-.-,m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -•• • - ~=:tper100g . . . . . . . . . . . • 66¢ ~h;~T!r100g . . . . . . . . . . . 1.48

MAGIC MOMENTS

LIPTON

21

PRIMO

88¢

UNICO

Tomatoes 796mL .......

.... -

....

3~00 1\::~~~~-~. . . . . . . . . . 1129

Beans s4omL ................... 1

~

PREVIOUSLY FROZEN

'""""'"""."' otuy . . . •• ·Pudding 4x99g ........

~ -

CANADA "AA" BEEF BON

New York Strip Loin
Top Round Marinating
Grillina steaks 15.39kg6.98Ab steaks 7.23kg ............................. 3.28Ab
FRESH IMITATION

If~ ~ ~

BEEF BONELESS

TOP ROUND

1

5 lb box ...................

FROZEN BEEF MEATBALLS

II

--

.

~·

..

108
1

<iGreen (8idiiiJ; ~ <~
. llcwnt ~ ;=:
• . "l''IDT'

,.
m
~- ~ ~ GJSCOlT.
···-1 Royale

CorriageTrade,,.

•

~ALCiry

Pcf(i

Unico

Minute
Maid

~

00
. . . . . . . . . . 4.29

GREEN GIANT 'IN SAUCE'

+

Vegetables 2sog . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

4/5

•

FILIPPO BERIO

PILLSBURY

2 89

Pizza or Pizza Pops 4s . ....

•

~~~Nc::~~ ~~~s~~~AR ~~-D.ED'

1

_
4 99

-~

KRAFT CRACKER BARREL

5 49

Cheddar or Mozzarella 4oog. ..
iZ1kg ..............

•

6.99

'S HOMEBLEST

Pure Olive

Oil

Chocolate
Digestives

1L

200g

KRAFT SINGLES

Cheese Slices 1kg

. . . . .•. .. . . .

JERSEY FARMS

Yogurt

7sog • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

!!iii iii I I dill L

6 99
•

2 97
•

11111111

VIVA REGULAR

· Paper
··~·~~ Towels
2's

...
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DRIFTWOOD ADVERTISING FEATURE

~ ----------~----------------------------------------------------------------.~--------------------------

-

Salt Spring Island's Third Annual

· •··.·.·f
·· . ,

Congratulations to our Winners:
We ove pets and it's clear from the success of The Driftwood's
Third Annual Pet Hall of Fame that you do, too - over 60 photos
were submitted. Our goal was to honour the family pet in its many

MAGIK - SHERI STANDEN
An astute intellectual.

SOPHIE - DONNA BELLAVANCE
Mistress of the Daisy Hill People Farm.

forms and assist the SPCA in getting their message to the public.
Thanks to all who participated. Winners can contact The Driftwood
for their prize. Pick up photos by April 6.'

CHESTER - STACIA KENNEDY
& GR. 3/4 CLASS .
"Are you ready for the Luaua?"

VOLA & FAMILY- MAY 8
Proud Mom with her pups. ,

COSMO - FLO SCHREINE
He really knows how to use it!

ROSIE - ED & LUCY SHASKER
Guarding the woodshed.

Horse Riding
A

Life-long
Sport
For
All Ages

• No more "doggie" smell
• Healthier skin & coat
• Weight control
• Less tartar build-up
• Relief from ear infections, arthritis and allergies
• Helps prevent diabetes & thyroid conditions
• Increased energy
• Less backyard clean-up
• A happier best friend

• Obesity, urinary crystals, excessive
tartar, diabetes, and irritable bowel
disease are preventable!
• A lustrous coat, healthy skin, and a well muscled; sleek body
are natural!
• A healthy cat is vibrant and active, and has a strong immune
system.
• Less litterbox clean-up and fewer hairballs will be your bonus.
• Embrace a new relationship with your cat!
'

Riding is one of the few sports that can be
enjoyed by people from 3 to 103.
Below is Ian Millar, age 59.
Riding is one of the few sports in which
men and women compete equally.
Riding is a "team" sport that teaches
self-confidence, respect, responsiblity,
creates a close caring connection with
your horse, and gives years of healthy
exercise and fun.
Blennerhassett Equestrian Center
988 North End Road,
Salt Spring Island, BC V8K JL7 ,
Ph:250-537-2089; bec988@telus.net
www.blennerhassettcanada. com

+
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Ebony - Anne Flood

Tommy - Barbara Dearing

Chester- Carly Hunsberger

Walter - Charmaine Atkinson

Quigglt - Dale Storm

Doolee - Debby Lewis

Kate - Eileen Hunter

Spanky - Erin jory

Cuervo- Erin jory

Benjiu & Peewee Herman

Addie, jennie & joe
- Flo Schreiner

Ozee- Melissa Farrance

- Ethel Odlam

Holly & Creamsicle
- Hollingsworth Family

Donavan - Topping Family

Baked Alaska - Kelly Waters

Shamwari- jack Frazer

Piaf - Hannah Brown

Pickles & Sammie - Steel Family

Senior Cats are cool too!
HI, I AM PUZZLE
If you are looking for a BIG MAN CAT, then Puzzle's your
guy. Puzzle is extremely affectionate, relaxed, lazy,
GJNORMOUS & gets along great with other cats. Basically
he is perfect. Although we have been told that Puzzle is 12
years old, we find it very hard to believe. He obviously
uses Oil of Olay &drinks from the fountain of youth.

-:+
'

t1ALL

'"'' ' ,.

BCSPCA
Salt Spring Island Branch

WISH LIST

~'<'""'"';'a,

/

"GRUTR~UOB TO ,GET
en YOUR PET,~PAYED TODAY ••••.
_,GREATREASOIS
OR AT L'EAST NEXT~WEEI(t
OJI)U KNoW, .......tha! mllli~bl ca)s{ dogs are
_._·· eulhanl2ed anllUally
in North American dbdto alad< otholtleS?

• HELLO, I AM MADONNA
mD UKNOW... that spaying eliminates the possibility or uterine or ovarian cancer
& greatly reduces the risk of breast cancer?
Madonna's singing the blues these days. Her 2 year
SPCA anniversary will be April 15th. Her owners Jell
DID UKNOW .•.neutering eliminates !esticular cancer &lowers the Incidence of prostate cancer?
her at the SPCA when they moved into a place that did
!010 U KNOW...there is no medical evidence to suggest that it is better for your pet to have 1 Jill,
not allow pets. Some would have stopped singing all
fitS!? In tact, E!llidence shows that a female spayed before her first heat is typically healthier.
together, but not Madonna, she just changed her tune.
DID U KNOW•. ..that you can spay or neuter your pet bunny?
She is so sweet, affectionate & funny. Although she
claims to be 12, we know that that would only be possible
DID U KNOW .. .•that your baby can have babies as early as s months of age?
if she had received extensive cosmetic surgery. Come fall
DID U KNOW... that your pet has no concept ofllleir sexual identity
in love with this star.
&won't have an identity crisis because ft has bee!\ altered?
HELLO, I AM MYLA
DlD UKNOW•..that we offer a SPAY/NEUTE!\ subSidy
Myla's eyes say it all. True sadness comes from true pain & Myla's
to make nvery affordable lor you to help your pet?
story has all the makings of a Shakespearean Tragedy. She has already
HELP US BEAT PET OVERPOPULATUH(
had 3 owners in her 7 cat years. To no fault of her own, Myla's owners had
MAKE AN APPOINTMEIJ ~ '
not thought their decision through to get a cat. We know that Myla is wonderful.
She enjoys laps & other cats. She loves rubs & tells stories. Myla just needs to be
TODAY!
wanted. Lefs give Myla's story a happy ending ..... ADIEU.

a

ztztw.un.c

J-taaaccaa-a

r

1

tiThat you say put it on ~/Sponsors for new cat
#48 at Thrifty's
cages
II Lots of receipts in.
IIComputer paper &
our GVM communtty
printer cartridges
chest box _
hp 45 & hp? 8.
tiMore volunteers
tiWet cat food
IIAsk for & use your
Thrifty's SPCA smile tiCheck out the website
card
endanimalcruelty.com
~/Sponsors for stainless &sign an action
letter.
steel litter pans

UPCOMING EVENTS:
Music Concert - April
Fall Fair- Sept. 16 & 17
Garage Sale - May
Auction - Nov. .18
Paws For A Cause - Sept. 10

J-1-i UJZ Z 1i.i i.i !£& .!.!.& .J.S.J.&Q M
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Miss Kitty - Melissa Nibley

PET HALL OF FAME

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Katie - julie Elizabeth

Emma & Anabelle
- julie Elizabeth

Oscar & J onesie
e Elizabeth
-::---~

Lennox & Mojo
- Kathryn McKeigan

Frank - Ian Clement

Copper - Caitlin Taylor
& Glen Hamiliton

Jessie- jennifer Williams

jody - jean Williams

Freddy- Nancy Andersen

Gizmo- Nancy Andersen

Tres - Mary Waugh

Theo (Tao) - Gail Hay

Rufus - Mike Kowalchuk

Blueberry - Mike Kowalchuk

Skipper - jim & Lil Pavey

Maddie - Nicholas Pringle

GANGES ·.

VILLAGE MARKET

IMp8"""'

~/

Cf'l

••

+

540 Lower Ganges Rd

537-5334
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Dusty- Norees Gasper

Zorah- Norees Gasper

Otis- Manley Family

Aiden & Cameron
- MacKinnon Family

Bradegh - Robert Bell

Blitz - Sabine Georgy

Lily & Shadow
- Holshoe Family

Willy & Teddy Bear
- Manfred Burandt

Chumleigh
- Sharon McCollough

Molson
-Don & S

Shadows Boxer
Sinclair

Sarah & Tinkerbell
-Tara Brown

Tom- Vicki Miller

Train- Woodrina Hughes

Barnaby- joanna Barrett

Young Fritz & Cappy
- Susan Borlana

Tramp & Specks
- Susan Borland

Cindy Lou
- Susan Borland

•r·rc Morgan- Val Screaton

Sharkitu, Diamond, Fritz
(the Cinema Kitten)
- Susan Borland

VafJpett v~
PET SPA

+
Lara
-Sarah Hoag

Now open
for your dog and taking appointments
Professionally trained and Bichon Friendly

Call Cheryl 537·1197 or 538·8415

Lin a

- Natascha Wille

Sheri Standen

PAWS FOR SUCCESS

DOG TRAINING
537-5646

Kali-Anne

- Jazzi Griffiths

Thanks to those who entered
this year's Pet Hall of Fame.
Please pick up your photos
by April6
I,
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DEADLINE MONDAY 4PM /TOO

NOON TUESDAY

GULF ISLANDS

6DEATHS

FUNERAL SERVICE

PATRICK BEATTIE
Licensed Funeral Director
#22 Merchant Mews
Box 315, Ganges P.O.
SSI, V8K2V9
Tel: (250) 537-1022
Fax: (250) 537-2012

Elizabeth Lee

Funeral
Consultant
537-1023
REGULAR
CLASSIFIED$

BARGAIN HUNTER ADS
$8.50
Value of goods must not
exceed $100.00

PRIVATE PARTY,
MERCHANDISE ADS ONLY

20 WORDS OR LESS
$10.20
Additional words

45¢ each
Run your ad for 2 weeks and
get a third week FREE!
PRIVATE PARTY,
MERCHANDISE ADS ONLY
Sony, no refunds, no changes.
Deadline MONDAY 4PM

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
20 words or less $12.50
Additional words 50¢ ea
Deadline TUESDAY NOON

IN MEMORIUM &
CELEBRATION ADS
1 column x 4" $25
(reg rate $47.00}

GET YOUR AD NOTICED!
We now offer bold and
centered headlines

$1.00 per line
.fllot available in Too Lates
or Free/Recyclables

DISPLAY
CLASSIFIED$ $12.50
per column inch
(minimum size one inch)

REGIONAL
CLASSIFIED$
BUY VANCOUVER
ISLAND $119
Your 25 word classified ad appears.
in the Gulf Islands Driftwood (San
Spring & Pender Islands) and 15
community papers on V.I. ·
Over 262,455 readers.

BUY LOWER
MAINLAND $109
Your 25 word classified ad
appears in 15 community papers
in the lower mainland. Over
525,455 readers.

BUY BC INTERIOR $129
Your 25 word classified ad appears
in 22 community papers in the
interior. Over 208,856 readers.

BCYCNA NETWORK
CLASSIFIED$ $395
Your 25 word classified will appear
in more than 110 community
newspapers in BC and the Yukon.
Over 2.3 million readers.

PAYMENT
• We can accept payment
by cash, direct debit,
Mastercard or Visa.
• Classifieds are prepaid
unless you have an
advertising account.

PLACING AN AD
• In person at 328 Lower
Ganges Road, Ganges
• By telephone, 250-537-9933,
or lax, 250-537-2613
• By email to
classified @gulfislands.net
(no attachments please)
• By post to Driftwood,
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V K2V3.

•
Please check your ad after the first insertion.
•

Should an error appear in an advertisement,
Driftwood Publishing Ltd. is on~ l~le lor
amount paid for the space occupied by th
portion ol the advertisment in which the erro
oomed. Driftwood Publishing Ltd. will accep
I'OC.'N'In<!ihili+u fnr

tv~lu I'INI

iiV'N"rt>IW inaMinn
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HERON, IRENE

6DEATHS

HAYWARD'S

00

(lovingly known as Nanny)
Irene, born in Gatehouse ofFleet,
Scotland on April 13, 1923,
passed away peacefully March
7, 2006. Her sister, Dorothy, her
friends, and the Heron, Gosset,
and Drake families will miss her enormously.
Irene spent her youth in Galloway, working at the
local dairy for the war effort. She went on to give
sixty years of her life caring for the children of
two families over three generations. She joined the
Fishbournes to care for Ann and Peter during the
1940s. In 1952 she went to live with the Drake
family to care for Gilly, Nick, AI, and Vic for the
next 22 years in Hampshire, England. As well as
caring for the children, she milked cows, looked
after chickens, donkeys, horses, ducks, and pigs
on the fann, gardened and cooked.
In 1972 she joined Ann (nee Fishbourne)
and Chris Gosset in Jamaica to care for their
children William, Victoria, and Charles. She
had a special place in her heart for William.
There wasn't anything the two of them wouldn't
do, from tobogganing in the winter to floating
rafts down the river in the summer. She enabled
him to live life to the fullest
She moved with the Gossets to Ontario in 1977.
In Warkworth she ran the local Brownie pack
for 13 years and received a lifetime Girl Guide
membership in recognition of her service. The
family moved to Salt Spring in 1990 where Irene
quickly became part of the conununity, enjoying
her stitch group and knit group as well as running
a B&B for many years.
She was a keen gardener and took pleasure in her
. productive and beautiful gardens. She never lost her
Scottish accent and her pride in her heritage. She
loved the bagpipes, Scottish dancing, and attending
Burns night celebrations. She never let age faze her,
passing her driving test when she was 70.
She maintained the wannest relationships with
all the children she cared for and always made
herself available to them and their families.
She took particular delight in sharing her
stories and instilling her ways with Ainsley
(third generation) during the past year. She is
remembered for her courage, dignity, infectious
humour, imaginative storytelling, her childlike
curiosity and sense of wonder, her wisdom,
and above all kindness. It is a privilege to have
known and loved her. We are very proud of here
and will miss her so much.
There will be a celebration of her life at 170
Simson Rd, Thursday, March 16 from 2-5 pm.

8 CARD OF THANKS
Salt Spring Island Community Services
wishes to thank the following volunteers
and businesses who supported our
2006 Homeless Rough Count:
Raven Street Market Cafe
Mrs. Clean Laundromat
Treehouse South
Salt Spring Roasting Co.
Pharmasave
Cynthia Tupholme
Alan Clews
Elizabeth McClean
Tom Mitchell
Margaret Pring
Blair Howard
Margaret M0 Laughlin
Megan McFarlane
Sandy MacDonald
George Taylor
Betty & Barry Pinchin
Tanya Lester
Cool Aid Victoria BC
Rachel Vadeboncoeur and the Staff of SSICS

Thank you also to the individuals who
took the time to answer the survey,

'~

Ragnild Flakstad
Program Coordinator
537-9176
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LESLIE GEORGE RAMSEY
Consummate Salt Spring Islander, Leslie
George Ramsey, 75, died Thursday, March
9th, 2006 surrounded by his four children
and wife Sue at Lady Minto Hospital. An
island personality of the 1st magnitude,
Pharmasave owner Les Ramsey leaves
huge shoes to fill. The "Big Cheese"
moved to his spiritual h9meland with his
beloved "Archie" way back in 1963 taking
over Margaret Wells' pharmacy in the heart
of Ganges. From a tiny pharmacy serving
a customer base of less than 1,500, Les
went on to serve as President of the National Pharmasave Board linking
a host of independently owned and operated pharmacies from Salt Spring
to Halifax. Never one to sit on the sidelines, Leslie rolled up his sleeves
and got things done -- from serving as University of Saskatchewan Class ·
President to opening a new pharmacy at the age of 70. From conununity
theatre to sailing in the moonlight, Leslie lived large. He never once forgot
to thank his lucky stars. An ambassador of goodwill from Ganges to
Bangkok, Mexico to Tonga, Leslie's laugh, warm heart and extended hand
of friendship knew no bounds. True to his prairie roots, Leslie was quick
to cut through the bull and keep things real (although he never let the truth
stand in the way of a good story). He loved people, never complained,
was generous to a fault, and was proud to be a pharmacist -- a profession
he shared with over 10 other Ramsey family members. He was a great
boss, a legendary hockey player (Go Red Devils!), so-so poker player and
a lover of life. Indeed, most cities in the world have a cabbie, waiter or
hotel clerk with a heartwarming Les Ramsey tale to tell. The scope of
his generosity, while felt by many, is known by few. Sue and Les have
always believed that giving back to their community truly enriched their
own personal lives and required no fanfare. And while ArtSpring, Portlock
Park, Meadowbrook, Lady Minto Hospital, Centennial Park and Pioneer
Village are just a few worthy community initiatives that have benefitted
from this dynamic couple's vision, it was the small kindnesses that truly
marked Les 's personal style. He was always the first with a cheque or a
confidential chat and found time and solutions for problems most people
never even saw... often for the type of people most folks never took the
time to see. Only he will ever know just how many people will truly miss
his friendship. Les leaves behind his wife and bon vivant of 51 years Sue,
his big sister Bugsy (Donna) Davies, his kids, Peter, Maggie & Jake Watt,
Kathy, Linda & Gary Utter, and his grandchildren Megan, Katie & Sean
Mulligan, Jackson, Lou, Lucy and Lauren who will all miss him dearly.
The family wishes to thank all the fantastic homecare workers and the staff
at Lady Minto Hospital who befriended Leslie over the past year and to
Dr. David Woodley for his kind attention. A memorial celebrating Leslie's
life will be held Sunday, March 19th at 3 pm, Salt Spring Island Golf and
Country Club. In liel! of flowers donations can be made to the Salt Spring
Foundation, Box 244 Ganges, Salt Spring Island, BC, V8K 2V9.

MURPHY, Jessie Illene
Passsed away peacefully at home on Salt Spring
Island March 09, 2006.
Born in Saskatchewan but lived most of her life in
Ottawa and on Salt Spring Island
Predeceased by husband, Richard; sisters Coral and
Marion, brother Cameron. Leaves to mourn daughters
Myrna Boyd and Sharon Crouse (Russ), grandsons
Mark Crouse (Tina), Bill Boyd (Michelle), and Dean
Crouse (Heidi), great-grandchildren Riley & Owen
Crouse; Nicholas & CalystaBoyd; and Braiden & Seth
Crouse. Leaves also sister Bertha Hannum, Stittsville,
Ont and brother Alex Smith, CobllfS, Ont, and many
neices and nephews. Leaves also siblings to Myrna and
Sharon- June, Carol, George, and Donna
Memorial service will be held on Monday, March20,
2:30p.m. at Conununity Gospel Chapel, Salt Spring
Island. Rev. C. Cormack officiating. Internment at
a later date in Saskatoon, Sask.
In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to the
Bessie Dap.e Foundation or charity of your choice.
"The Lord watch between me and thee while
we are absent one from the other"

20 COMING EVENTS

f~•~t

Monday, Marth 17th, 2006
with Bill He11derson & Valdy

and
lotsa Sca-priMsl
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Fulford Hall
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TIIEATRE ALIVE!
presents an evening of
poetry with award ·
winning poets

Patrick Friesen &
Eve Joseph
Sat., March 18 h 8 pm
1

, LOST: CARKEYS and housekeys,
downtown Ganges, Tuesday Mar. 7.
Reward. 537-5019.
FOUND: TEDDY on corner of Leisure
Lane on Saturday afternoon. Owner
may claim at the Driftwood office.

The family of mene Murphy extends heartfelt thanks to the
Doctors, the Home Support Services and Home Care Nursing teams
and especially to Dr. Jan MacPhail for the excellent, compassionate
and professional care given to make our mother and grandmother
comfortable. You are the most amazing group of people we have
ev r en o te d d e appreciate each one ofvou. Thank vou.

29 LOST AND FOUND
KEYS FOUND, with glass wand,
on Wright Road, Sunday, March
12. Owner may claim at the Driftwood office.
FOUND: NECKlACE near Beaver Point Hall, Mar. 11 weekend.
Phone to identify 537-1065.
READING GlASSES Dropped
in my lavender Camry on Sat.
Mar. 11 , afternoon near Lakeside
Gardens, St. Mary Lake, by a girl
hitchhiker who changed her mind.
c:....t...
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20 COMING EVENTS
FOR A complete calendar of
coming events check the Driftwood Community Calendar, in
our office in the Upper Ganges
Centre, 328 Lower Ganges
Road, or on our website at www.
gulfislands.net. Use the calendar
for event planning and to make
sure your date doesn't conflict
with someone else's.
INTRODUCTORY COURSE in
Reflexology, and level 1, 2 and
Masters Reiki now being offered
with Julie Howard. Refresher
courses also available. 537-9433.
POTTERY WORKSHOP
FOR WOMEN
Do you want to learn how to
throw your own pots on a potter's
wheel? Then come and join one
of the 4 Monday or Tuesday
classes! (Ongoing, for beginners
and advanced students). For
more info. call Rita, 537-8981.
MODERN DANCE Technique,
Mondays, 5:30 - 7pm. Hip Hop,
Tuesdays, 6 - 7pm. Mahon Hall.
Andrea, 538-0116.
ALASKA YOGA CRUISE
Join Cornelia Krikke on Holland America for a 7 day Alaska
Cruise with Hatha and Ashtanga
yoga. May 7 to 14, www.foresthillstudio.com, 538-0196.
fli\INTING ClASSES (water colour
or acrylics): new sessions Apr.
- Jun. Beginners & intermediates
welcome. Gall Val Konig 537-9531.
YOGA WORKSHOP
with Julie Gudmestad, March 24 26.$250 incl. tax. Details 537-2444.
UNITARIAN FELLOWSHIP:World
Water Day. Marg Simons will .give
a presentation on an initiative that
grew out of a UN Conference on
Environment and Development
in Rio de Janeiro in 1992. March
19, 10:30 OAP, Fulford Hall, 5378781. Everyone welcome.
BODY BALL Classes, 5 Tuesdays
5:45 - 6:45 pm. All Saints, starting
March 28. Come stretch & relax.
Pre-register by March 21 for $30.
Contact Minzie 537-4004.
BRIDGE LUNCH Friday March 17,
noon at Fulford Hall. For Planned
Parenthood clinic. 537-0897.

20 COMING EVENTS

BINGO
MEADENHALL
Royal Canadian Legion

THURSDAY
Mar.1&,z pm

All Saints By The Sea

Early Birds, 6:30 pm

Co-sponsored by
The Canada Council

SIJQ!!Sb'!!!Jby
Ladies Auxili!lry
Royal Canadian Legion Br. 92

Donations at the door

29 LOST AND FOUND

DILLON, WINSOME (nee Case
Morris) passed away peacefully
after a brief illness on March 7,
2006 with all her family at her side.
Born and raised on Salt Spring Island, she was a woman of great
strength, beauty and love and was
blessed with many friendships as
the matriarch of Muffin Lane, Oak
Bay. She will be missed by all who
knew her. The family sincerely
thanks Dr. C Friesen and the superb staff of the second floor of
the Richmond Pavilion, Royal Jubilee Hospital, Victoria. A special
thank you to her neighbours for
their caring and support over the
years. At her own request, there
will be no service. A private celebration of her life will take place at
a later date. Flowers are gratefully
declined, but as an expression
of sympathy, donations may be
made to the Canadian Cancer
Society or the SPCA.
GIBSON, KEITH 1931 to 2006
passed away peacefully at Lady
Minto Hospital after a short illness on March 12. Predeceased
by his wife Mickey. There will be
a memorial service and luncheon
at the Harbour House, blue room
on Sat., Mar. 18 at 12 noon. All
friends are respectfully invited. No
flowers by request. Special thanks
to Dr. Benloulou and nursing staff
for their care and attention.

All welcome!

tJ~W

All proceeds to. bursaries for
Salt Spring Island students.

in the /Wit;ft:(/e

6 week Parent/Child Support Group
to help families overcome issues related
to divorce and separation .

Thursdays 4:30-6 pm
March 30 - May 4
Light meal will be provided

Call Marvanne@ 537-9971 or 537-5390

+
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YOGA
with Cathy Valen. tine
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BOOK EXCHANGE
Sunday March 26
11 am to 4 Pm
at Central Hall
come to exchanse. barter. trade. sell
or buy your sentiY used books

FREE!

EVERYBODY WELCOME
This event is hosted by the boa~d of directors
of your communifY hall. There will be a short
interruPtion at 2 Pm for the Central Hall AGM.

PRIZES
will be awarded when the meeting concludes.

nfk.

Spring Yoga Classes

Q4:(TSPRJNG-

0 CE~TR€:
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Drop-in yoga classes - $12
SSCY Alumni and Qi ~ng- $10
Semors- $8
All other classes are free

Monday

9- 10:30am

Mixed Levels

11- 12:00pm Seniors Yoga
4- 5 :30pm
Beginner/Level 1
Tuesday
4- 5:30pm
Mixed Levels
7- 8:15pm
Qigong
(Please phone 537-5190 for info or to pre-register)

Wednesday
8:45-lO:lSam Mixed Levels
4-5pm Gita/Sutra Study
7-9pm Kirtan
(1st Wednesday of the month at Ganges Yoga Studio)

Thursday
4:30-6pm

Mixed Levels

Friday
?-8 :30am

Mixed Levels

Sunday
11:30-lpm
Intro to Yoga
(at Ganges Yoga Studio in Grace Point Square, 537-2444}
3:30- 5pm
Satsang- Spiritual songs
and readings
Please call or check our website to
confirm class availability

537-2326
www.saltspringcentre.com
MEADOWBROOK'S FUNDRAISER
Saturday, March 18 10:00 • 3:00
White Elephants
Attic Treasures
Jewellery, Quilts, Aprons
Bags, Dishclothes
Knitted Socks, Shawls, Lap Rugs
Special Table for the Kiddies
Shadow Fun & Magic!

~

for Lillian

Hellman's

nrn am.oimts
Croftonbrook
March 23 & 24-7:30
(4f, lm,

6f-teen)

IN CONCERT WITH

__D AR

~

PRESENTS

tables are free but Please call to
reserve your sPace- 531-0049
li!!ht refreshments available

/

AUDITIONS
HOUR

Levell!

o - . oooo=ooo -

WordPlay

121 Atkins Road

~

+
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25 EDUCATION

Create good prints
from your digital photos.
learn Photoshop, iPhota,
iMovie, etc.
Basic computer tutoring
Call Al537·1191

PENNY WISE JOURNALISM SCHOLARSHIP for
women. The winner will
receive a total of $2,500 to
study journalism in the eightmonth journalism certificate
course at Langara College
in Vancouver, Visit www.bccommunitynews.com for details. Deadline: May 1, 2006.

Friday, March 17 8:0(1 pm

Salllnlay, Marcll18

w•M·•

at~
Tickets $18* 537·2102
('eligjlle for GVM Youth Pass)

25 EDUCATION
HEART N' HANDS Montessori
now has spaces available in our
all day program. For more information contact Denise 537-4944.
BECOME A HOME STAGER with our distance education course. Full staging and
business training, with personal instruction from professionals. ISP TM certified. Free
brochure. 1-8()(}-559-7632.
www.gcdesignschool.com.
A NEW CAREER? Train
to be an Apartment/Condominium Manager. Many
jobs! Job placement assistance. All areas. Government registered program.
Information/brochure:
604-681-5456 I 1-800-6658339. www.RMTI.ca.
DREAM CAREER. Be
your own boss and become a professional pet
groomer. Fastest growing
industry today. 12-week
courses starting May,
September. PCTIA registered. www.604groomer.
com. 1-866-676-6637.
BUS COUNCIL OF CANADA recognizes the professionalism of bus drivers
through its national certification program. Find out
more at www.buscouncil.ca
or call 1-866-271-1107.

26 LEGAL

26 LEGAL

Land Act:
Notice of Intention to Apply
for a Disposition of Crown Land

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND OTHERS
Re: THE ESTATE OF MARY POYNTZ,
Deceased, formerly of 128- 135 Brinkworthy
Road, Salt Spring Island, in the Province of
British Columbia V8K 1S3 .

Take notice that SS Marina Ltd.
of Salt Spring Island, BC, intends
to make application to Integrated
Land Management Bureau
(ILMB), Ministry of Agriculture and
Lands, Coast Region office for
an amendment to the area of our
commercial marine lease, situated
on Provincial Crown land located at
Ganges Harbour.

Creditors and others having claims against the
Estate of MARY POYNTZ, are hereby notified
under section 38 of the Trustee Act that particulars of their claims should be sent to the Executor at Box 414, Ganges P.O., Salt Spring Island,
B.C., V8K 2Wl on or before April 15, 2006,
after which date the Executor will distribute the
Estate among the parties entitled to it, having
regard to the claims of which the Executor then
has notice.

The Lands File Number that has
been established for this application
is 101429. Written comments
concerning this application should
be directed to the Senior Land
Officer at 501-345 Wallace St.,
Nanaimo, BC V9R 5B6. Comments
will be received by ILMB until April 8.
ILMB may not be able to consider
comments received after this date.
Please visit ou!l website at
www.lwbc.bc.ca under Current
Land Applications for more
information.
Be advised that any response
to this advertisement will be
considered part of the public
record. For information, contact the
Freedom of Information Advisor
at Integrated Land Management
Bureau's regional office.

;@):~ PARC GRANTS-IN-AID
~

HYDROGRAPHIC CHART

THE LADIES' AUXILIARY
ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION

/Notice of Annual General Meeting'

CALLING ALL COOKS!

parks & recreation

Q

MEETING: BOARD of directors of Central Community Hall.
Tuesday, March 21, 2006, 7pm.
Public welcome.
ANNUAL GENERAL Meeting
of Central Community Hall.
Sunday, March 26, 2006, 2pm.
Public welcome

The Driftwood's Second Annual
Community Cookbook will be published in May. Send in your recipe
favorites by April 20. All contributors will be entered in a draw to
win a gift certificate to a local
restaurant. Send recipes to The
Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges
Road. Fax to 537-2613 or email to
driftwood@gulfislands.net
NOTICE TO: A black and white
news photograph featuring a winter
road accident which was published
on page 13 in the December 28
2005 edition of The Driftwood
newspaper was taken by Sandi
Poystila of Satt Spring Island.
INTERESTED IN PLAYING golf?
Friendly group - work on your
game. Find out more about us on
Sun. Apr., 2, 10am at Salt Spring
Island Golf & Country Club. Monday night Ladies Brunch & meetinf!...!Q.Qian our Season.
SALT SPRING Golf & Country
Club, Ladies opening spring
lunch & golf scramble will be held
on Tues., March 28. Please sign
up at the club. All past & new
members welcome. Ladies spring
business meeting will be held on
Tues., April 4 at7pm.

•

Applications for Grants-In-Aid to
assist with parks and recreation related
projects, which directly provide additional
recreation facilities, equipment, services or
programs, are considered twice each yearin the spring and in the fall. The deadline
for the current applications is April 30,
2006. Application forms are available on
our website www.crd.bc.ca/ssiparc or at
the PARC office by calling 537-4448 or
emailing parc@saltspring.com.

32 MEETINGS

34 NOTICES

Lady Minto Hospital
Auxiliary Society
Annual General Meeting
March 27 - 1:30 pm
Lions Hall
103 Bonnet Ave.
Election of officers
All members urged to attend.

... ...

32 MEETINGS

IF YOUR Driftwood subscription
label has the date highlighted,
now is the time to renew!

32 MEETINGS

34 NOTICES

HIGH II'A 7EJi' WtRJr SCAL£D
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James Pasuta
Solicitor for the Estate of
MARYPOYNTZ

BRANCH 92
is offering

Beddls & Cusheon Lake Area Residents Association

The Annual General Meeting of members
of the Beddis & Cusheon Lake Area
Residents' Association (BACARA) will be
held on March 27,2006 at the Salt, Spring
Island United Church, 111 Hereford Ave.
Beginning at 7:00 pm.
Business to be conducted,·

• Receive reports of the Chair & Treasurer
• Election of Directors

/

SaltS~-!,~Island ~ .
PUblic library.

5 BURSARIES
For Graduates of Gulf Islands Secondary School
1. 3X· $1,000 MARILYN RYLES MEMORIAL BURSARY
FOR 2006 GRADUATES.
2. 2X• $1 ,000 BURSARY • CONTINUING EDUCATION
FOR FORMER GISS GRADUATES.
Send application by April 30, 2006 to:

Legion Ladies' Auxiliary, c/o GISS Counselling Office
232 Rainbow Rd.,Salt Spring Island, B.C., VBK 2M3
*Application details available at GISS Counselling Office or by
visitng www.gulfislandssecondary.ca/scholarship.html

Notice of Annual General Meeting
Salt Spring Island Public Library Association

Sadeka! ~11en

The Annual General Meeting of members of the
Salt Spring Island Public Library Association will
be held on March 25, 2006 at the Lions Hall, 103
Bonnett Avenue, beginning at 3:00 pm.

8 : 1 ! 3 2 ! 9 i"6 7 i 5 14
~ 8 i 9
4 ' 7 . 6 1 i 3 ,~5 2 L.L..._

Business to be conducted:
• Receive reports of the Chair, Chief Librarian
&Treasurer
• Appoint the Auditor for fiscal year 2006
•Approval of proposed changes to
the Association's bylaws
• Election of directors for a two year term
Copies of the proposed changes to the Association's bylaws will be posted in the Library, 129
McPhillips Avenue, after March 10, 2006.
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Special Olympics
British Columbia
Salt Spring Island

Are you looking for
a fun & rewarding
experience? Several
volunteer positions are
open. Join the coaching
team or get involved
with the administration
committee.
We provide you with
the training. You
provided the energy
and fresh ideas!
Orientation meetings
will be held: once in
February and again in
March.
Contact: Yolande Leger

w. 537-1115
h. 537-4285

40 PERSONALS

•

I

CANADA'S TOP PSYCHICS ... Are you ready to
believe in psychics again?
Call now, you won't be disappointed! 1-9Q0-451-7070.
$2.95/min. 18+
LIFEMATES the relationship people. Single? Meet
your mate, guaranteed! Call
Canada's largest and leading relationship company
today at: 1-888-54MATES
(62837) or visit us at www.
lifematescanada.com.
CRIMINAL RECORD? Canadian pardon seals record.
US waiver permits legal
American entry. Why risk
employment, licensing, travel, arrest, deportation, property confiscation? Canadian
- US Immigration specialists.
1-800-347-2540.
CRIMINAL RECORD? Get
yours cleared. For travel to
USA, career advancement
and your peace of mind.
Free assessments. Call
Jennifer at the National Pardon Centre 403-698-8800;
www.national~ardon.ol

~i1l :11~1111 i'}J(ij 4n ii ii!ID Ii'1
NEED-A-PHONE
Inc.
$19.95/first month. Reconnection with no credit check,
no·one refused. Toll-free at
Email:
1-866-444-3815.
need-a-phone@ tel us. net.
Web visit Need-A-Phone.
com. Fax 1-866-444-7654.
WORK AT HOME ONLINE. 36 people needed
immediately. Earn a partor full-time income. Apply
free online and get started!
http://www.wfhbc.com.
OWN YOUR OWN STORE
- Country Depot, TrueValue
Hardware, V&S department
stores ~ new & ~xisting locations. No franchise fee earn dividends. Call TruServ
Canada today - 1-800-6655085 www.truserv.ca.
A JOB AT HOME on your
computer. Average income:
$493.51 weekly; Code A1
www.MyHomePCJob.com.
GREAT CANADIAN DOLLAR STORE franchise
opportunities. With stores
from coast to coast, we've
been 'Working Together for
Success"® since 1993. Call
us today 1-877-388-0123;
www .dollarstores.com.
PART-TIME GOLD MINE!
Make serious money from
home! Hottest product in 40
years. New to BC. 1-866687-6856.

NO EXPERIENCE
OR EDUCATION
REQUIRED!
Start your own
business from
home using
your own PC.
Training & support
are provided .

Call: 1-800-556-5618
(24 hour message)

55 HELP WANTED
LOOKING FOR help with experience in siding, finishing, framing
and concrete. Call 538-8297.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

55 HELP WANTED

55 HELP WANTED

MATURE, FRIENDLY, detail
oriented person required by
Hastings House to co-ordinate
morning dining room service.
Fine dining service experience
an asset, punctuality and strong
work ethic essential. Please apply in person to reception. Mon.
through Fri. 8 am - 5 pm.
THE OYSTERCATCHER Seafood
Bar &Grill and Moby's Pub now hiring stall to fill positions of servers,
bartenders and bus people. Also
positions available in the kitchen
for line cooks, dishwashers and
prep. Please apply in person to the
Oystercatcher daily alter 3 p.m.
CLEANING BUSINESS looking to
hire parVfull time stall $1Q-18 per
hour depending on experience.
Drop resume to Box 16, c/o The
Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges Road,
Satl Spring Island, BC, VBK 2V3.
HARBOUR HOUSE Hotel is accepting resumes for their house
keeping department. Keen eye
for detail is essential. Serious applicants only. Drop off resume on
the front desk, attn. Charlene.
DISHER WASHERS wanted.
Auntie Pesto's, Grace Point
Square. Apply in person.
CERTIFIED ORGANIC Isabella
Point orchard requires experienced person to perform all functions. Commitment essential. Vehicle required, terms negotiable.
ian 653-9634.
TRANSITIONS THRIFT Store
seeks energetic individual interested in working in our busy,
community-based retail environment on a casual basis. Please
drop off resume with covering
letter at "Transitions" by 4 pm on
Saturday, March 25. Call 5370661 for more info.
THE FISHERY is looking for a
salesclerk lor its busy Ganges
seafood market. We're seeking
a se~-motivated team player with
experience in retail, superior customer service skills and cash register operation. Knowledge of fish
is preferred but we're willing to
train the right person. If you have
the skills above, we have the job
lor you! Email it to fish@saltspring.com or phone 537-5083.
BARB'S BUNS require full & part
time help for baristas, cooks,
servers, bakers, dishwashers and
prep cooks. Drop off resumes to
manager. No phone calls please.
INTERESTED IN cheesemaking
or milking cows? Moonstruck is
seeking full and part time stall.
Permanent positions. We will
train. 537-4987.
MOUATS TRADING is pleased to
announce there is an opportunity
lor an energetic outgoing person to
work in the Housewares Store. This
is a lull time position. Knowledge of
appliances and cooking a plus.
MOUATS HOMEHARDWARE is
now accepting resume's for full and
part time employment 6n the main
floor. Cashier experience a plus.
PART-TIME Mac based graphic
designer with experience in Indesign, Photoshop and Illustrator
required for busy office. Must have
attention to detail, work well under
pressure, and good english skills.
Apply to: The Driftwood office, 328
lower Ganges road or by email:
production@ gulfislands.net. ·
'JUNIOR PRESSMAN -The
Estevan Mercury in southern Saskatchewan requires
two pressmen for its web
printing operation. We are
seeking pressmen with at
least one year's experience on Goss community
presses, who are looking to
hone their skills & advance
their careers. The Mercury
is affiliated with ten printing
plants throughout western
Canada. We are always
seeking energetic & talented press operators who
are looking to grow with our
company. Wages & benefits
commensurate with qualifications & experience. Interested individuals please
contact: The Estevan Mercury, 68 Souris Avenue
North, Estevan, SK, , S4A
2M3. Phone 306-634-2654,
attn: Peter Ng, Publisher.
SCRATCH BAKER, fulltime, required at MarketPlace IGA, Gibsons, on the
beautiful Sunshine Coast.
The candidate must possess great interpersonal,
customer service, and baking skills. A great work environment, solid wage, benefit package, and a great
community to live in are a
bonus! Email your resume
to: iga056@igabc.com or
fax to 604-886-8242, attention Owner/Manager.
PHONE
DISCONNECTED? Easy Reconnect gets
your phone working again.
Low hook-up. Fantastic
monthly rates. Guaranteed
approval, regardless of
credit. Phone disconnected? Call1-877-446-5877.

FULL-TIME MEAT CUTTER - Minimum 2 years
experience required. Fulltime Baker - Experience
preferred, but will train right
individual. Both positions
require customer service
skills, physical ability to
fulfill all job requirements.
Benefits. We offer a good
work environment in Central Alberta, in the resort
town of Sylvan Lake. Fax
resume 403-887-4445.
OLYMEL, Red Deer, Alberta's largest employer is
now hiring food processing workers. Starting salary $1 0.55/hr plus premiums and earn as much as
$17.85/hr; extended health
& dental after 3 months;
free bus service within
the city; no experience required. Please send your
resume to: OLYMEL Human Resources 7550- 40th
Avenue, Red Deer, Alberta
T4N 6R7. Fax: (403) 3097547, apply@olymel.com,
www.olymel.com.
SKANDIA CONCRETE I
Kootenay Paving, Div of
lnterocite Construction Ltd.
A well established paving
company in lnvermere, BC
and Golden, BC requires
the following positions: all
paving personnel and all
grade crew personnel. Fax
resumes to 250-342-3484.
FRESON IGA, an Albertaowned and operated company, is looking for a Produce Manager. Excellent
pay, deferred profit sharing,
a performance bonus plan,
and a comprehensive benefit package. Fax resume
to 780-624-1349 or email
lbrecht@freson.com.
CREATIVE DOOR, North
America's largest installing dealer of residential
and commercial doors is
looking for positive, motivated people to join our
growing team of Certified
Installers and Technicians
in our Saskatoon, SK location. Creative Door Qffers
a comprehensive benefits
package, continued training
and development and compensation potential second
to none. Lucrative signing
bonuses are available for
experienced installers &
service technicians. To apply contact: Pat Little @
email: plittl@creativedoor.
com or fax: 306-653-5875.
PHONE DISCONNECTED
or about to be? Lowest
hook-up rates, no refusals,
everyone approved, call today- 1-877-852-1122. ProTel Reconnect.

NOW HIRING!
Tree House Cafe and
Tree House South are
recruiting their summer
team! From now until
the end of April we are
hiring a sous chef for
Fulford, line cooks, prep
cooks, bakers, baristas &
dishwashers.
Apply in person at Tree
House South by filling out
an application and speak
to our chef Don Gomuk.
Or send us an email at

, ... .-

treehouse@saltspring.com

........

TrerH'ouse South
Summer Employment
Opportunity
for senior secondary & post
secondary students
to assist with summer camps
for youth.
Applicants should have a keen
interest and some experience
in sports, nature and the arts.
Application deadline: March

20, 2006.
Interested students may
send their resumes to Fulford
Community Nature School
Society, 112 Rainbow Rd. Salt
Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2K3

Windsor Plywood
would like to thank
all of those who
applied for the
accounting office
pq~ition.

The.J?Osition has
been filled.

55 HELP WANTED

Trainee Personal Assistant to Dr Michael Colgan
Applicant must be fast, reliable, non-smoking, computer
literate, ready-for-anything. Equestrian and weight training
experience an advantage. This is an apprentice position,
with training given in every aspect of Colgan Inc. business. Excellent career prospects for the right person. See
colganinstitute.com and blennerhassettcanada.com for
background information.

204 ARCHITECTS

Neil Morie
ph, 653-4812
fax. 653-4813

creative design

Previous applicants for this position will be reconsidered
and do not need to re-apply.

• Eco Friendly Products
• Residential & Commercial
• Wall to Wall, Spot &
Area Rug Cleaning
• Upholstery Cleaning
• Cars/Trucks/RV's/Boats

• Local Job Postings
• Internet, computers, telephone, and fax services
• Workshops on: Resumes & Cover Letters, Networking,
Budgeting, Basic Word, and Interview Skills
• Individual support to get your job search on track
• Wage Subsidies
• Support for Youth and People with Disabilities
• Self Employment info

220 CONCRETE

•
•
•
•
•
•

IERRY & THE PLACEMAKERS
250 653 4101

116 CLEANING

Colin's
Window
Cleaning
•interior •exterior
• business • residential

Senior's discount

537-1856
117 COMMUNITY SERVICES

•
•
•
•
•
•

COURTESY ESTIMATES.
REASONABLE RATES

653·9101

Bring your sketches &ideas
and together we'll design (or
upgrade) your dream home.
Through the use of computeraided drafting, we'll quid<ly
produce the working drawings
you'll take to your contractor.

PLEASE CALL
HELSEl DESIGN
537·1037

537·2611
Rainbow Road

and ask for Jim

291 UPHOLSTERY

258 lANDSCAPING
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now available ~

ij.composted for

Our quality soil is
,~,
composted for 1 yr. ~
mixed with chicken
i. manure, peat moss and
black loam.
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236 FIREWOOD

HONEST OL'S
FIREWOOD
•GUARANTEED CORD

Cut, Split & delivered
•Cedar fence rails

653-4165
KONIG&SON

t

l.

I

!

SSI Landscaping
iij; 1429A
Supply Ltd.
.
Fulford-Ganges Rd.

~

653.·4871 . \

~;ltg..t-')!1>]~·

~. ··~· t

FIREWOOD
Serving Salt Spring
25 years
Competitive & Reliable
FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED

537-9531
244 GARDENING

DRY TOPSOIL
Fish Compost
Bark Mulch
Decorative
Rock & Slate

HILLSIDE
GRAVEL MART

23 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Hauling your 1unk to the
dump
Chainsaw Work/Firewood
Alder &Brush Clearing
Gardening &Maintenance
(mowing and trimming)
Fencing • Welding
Carpentry
Painting &General Labour.

LET'S GET
STARTED!

Nooks for
CjJUJUtM••.
Summer Houses,
Studios,
Garden Sheds and
Secret Places

• complete bathroom renos
• sundecks, hot tubs, BBQs
• tiling, slate, marble, ceramics
• interior finishing

TWO EAGER VERY
HARD·WORKING
HANDYMEN
• Clean up, Recycling &

225 DESIGNERS

READY MIX
WASHED GRAVEL
REINFORCED STEEL
BAGGED CEMENT
SEPTIC TANKS
SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

100 ACCOUNTING

M.Hoffman
537-9965

538-0266
, Local References/

MATERIALS

The Government of C a nada has
contributed to this initiative.

-20 years experience
-personal and small
business returns
-if required will
check back 7 years
References available ·

'• RENOVATIONS'
• CARPENTRY
• PAINTING
•TILE

Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring, Galiano,
Mayne, Penders

c~~~u~
Canad:i
~ Y

It's TAX TIME again

John
537-9857

Fax 537-5407

GULF
COAST

Beacon Employment Services,
343 Lower Ganges Rd., Salt Spring Island

60 WORK WANTED

Kent
537-5463

1tt.

Phone 537-5979 or Drop In
10 am-3:30pm Mon.- Fri.

EXPERIENCED,
RELIABLE
homemaker with nutritional skills
available 1- 3 days/week. Excellent
cook, impeccable cleaning, organizational skills and gardener. 31
year resident. 538-1611 (7- 9pm)
JOBMAN RENOVATIONS. Salt
Spring's complete renovation
and repair service. Call Brad at
537-2262.
RELIABLE CARPENTER/landscaper, renovations, stonework,
finishing. 15 years experience. All
jobs considered. Free estimate,
references available. Contact
Doug@ 537-9461 .
QUALITY FIREWOOD delivered.
Competitive price, excellent
scale, any species. Also saw man
and dump truck service for clean
up & junk. 749-4304.
CINDERELLA SERVICES: Team
of two available for spring cleaning, and everyday household
work. Yolanda 537-0099 Kris
537-8474.

..eu.

Building Island Homes
for three generations.

Jay Mayronne

ALL AT NO COST TO YOU

Se rvi c e s

eo.wt. ..obo.. (t9ao,

Carpet & Upholstery Care

Salt Spring Island Parks and Recreation Commission is
looking for innovative and enthusiastic leaders to create
a fantastic experience for participants of its 2006 Camp
Colossal summer daycamp program. Camp Colossal is a 42
day, Monday to Friday program, that takes place in July and
August with a focus on local outdoor activities and crafts for
children in the 5 to 12 age group. The Camp offers a number of off-island day trips to venues such as the Butterfly
Gardens, the waterslides or CRD Regional Parks attractions.
First Aid Certification, a Class "4" BC Drivers Licence and a
clean driving record are mandatory. Lifeguard Certification
is an asset. Pay rate: $14.39 plus 11% in lieu of benefits.

I

v~.,

GULF ISLANDS

SUMMER DAY CAMP LEADERS Salt Spring Island

.

"Quality Homes
of Distinction"

teSJ'OMIV~ to site
~taft. and dient

213 CARPET &UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

IFYOUARE
LOOKING FOR WORK
THEN READ THIS!

A

, . ,~.

architect
114 F!Jllord Manna Bldg

Apply in writing with resume and written references to,
Personal Assistant, Blennerhassett Equestrian, 988 North
End Road, Salt Spring Island, BC V8K 1~7 .

Reply in writing, on or before March 31, 2006, including
a resume and references, to:
Camp Colossal
Salt Spring Island Parks and Recreation Commission
' 145 Vesuvius Bay Road
Salt Spring Island BC V8K 1K3
Email: parc@saltspring.com

222 CONTRACTORS

The alms and objectives of
the LADY MINTO HOSPITAL

FOUNDATION are to raise funds
which will be used to expand and
enhance the delivery of medical
care by .the Hospital to GuH

Islands residents. You can help
the Foundation anain these goals
by a gift of funds, real or personal
property, memorial bequests.•
endowments, life insurance or
securfties. All donations will be
recognized in the Hospital and
receipts for Income Tax purposes
wiU be issued.
Pleas.e help YOUR Hospital
so it can help YOU.

1-250-746-5548
We deliver to Salt Spring

Alcoholics
Anonymous
Service Meetings

Salt Spring Island,

VSK 1T1
538-4845

Women's Only - Thursday
nights 5:30p.m. ~ 537-7573

www.ladymlntollospilalfoundation.org

Call 537-1731
to leave a message
with Andrew and James

Call these
professionals today!

Salt Spring ...... ........ 537-7573
Galiano .................... 539-2222
Pender............. ......... 629-3631

135 Crofton Rd.

Individually designed and
built with care.

117 COMMUNnY SERVICES
ALANON/ALATEEN A program lor
family and friends of alcoholics. For
further information call 537-2941 ,
653-4288 or 537-4909.
CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring - tollfree 1-877-435-7544.
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS, undereaters welcome. 537-8978.
IS YOUR life affected by someone's.
drinking? Call AI-Anon at 383-4020.

+

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 15, 2006 .&. 41

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

118 COMPUTERS
NEED HELP with Microsoft Office
Software or the internet? Retired
computer teacher with 33 years
experience can help you with
any of these programs as well as
Front Page and Photo Shop Elements 2. Phone 537-4011 and
ask for Merv.

122 DAY CARE
HEART N' HANDS Montessori
now has spaces available in our
all day program. For more information contact Denise 537-4944.

127 FINANCIAL SERVICES
DEBT STRESS? Consolidate & lower payments by
30-40%. End those phone
calls & the worry. Avoid
bankruptcy. Contact us for
a No-Cost Consultation.
Online: www.mydebtsolution.com or Toll-Free 1-877556-3500.

127.1 GARBAGE

STRONG WOMAN
HAUIJNG
• RENO CLEANUP
•]UNKTOTIIE DUMP
• YARD REFUSE REMOVAL

•GARBAGEAND ESTATE
CLEANUP& HAULING
WE GET THE JOB DONE!

250 5376995

127.5 GARDENING
GARDENING & YARD help or
firewood supplied. 250-477-4134,
email robtvdd@telus.net.

130 HEALTH
BODYWORK WITH Heart. Open
to receive compassionate, healing touch through Reiki, Reflexology or massage with Julie Howard. 537-9433.

142 MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Fiddles fixed
Bows re-haired
Violins for sale
Sidney 655-6400
156 RENTALS
PARTY TIME
RENTALS
From TENTS to UTENSILS
• NO GST • LOWEST PRICES
• BEST SERVICE

**Now available**
Extendable tent-sits 100-500
Pick ups at Love My Kitchen

537-5882
Susan or Joy 537-4577
partytimerentals@ tel us. net

173 TRAVEL
MYRTLE BEACH AREA
South Carolina - 900+
beach homes and condos.
Rentals/sales.
Weekly/
nightly/winter monthly. Call
' 1-888-889-0311 for free
vacation planner. Code 6
www.dunes.com.
TIMESHARE
RESALES
- 60-80% off retail! Best resorts and seasons! Call for
free customized magazine!
1-800-597-9347. Browse
online for over 400 worldwide properties - www.holida~.com/bcn.

302 APPLIANCES
RENOVATING. 18 CU. FT. Kenmore fridge/freezer. Purchased
new Aug., 2004 $300. 653-4007.
FRIDGE, STOVE, apt-size, like
new, GE $200 each. Older Whirlpool stove 30" $100.537-1085.

310 BUILDING SUPPLIES

+

USED SEALED windows, bi-fold
doors, bricks and doors. 53H038.
WOOD WOOD Wood. (great
deal). 7 year Fugure & Bolted
Maple, 3,800 board feet, wide
planks, $12,000 firm. (payment
plan available). Kevin 537-4040.
FUTURE STEEL BUILDINGS - Durable, dependable,
pre-engineered,
all-steel structures. Custommade to suit your needs
and requirements. Factory
direct affordable prices. Call
1-800-668-8653 ext. 536 for
free brochure.
STEEL BUILDINGS: Factory direct - blowout sale!
While supplies last. 20x24,
$3,264; 30x30, $4,546;
40x60, $8,046; 50x120,
$18,016. Call now! Toll-free
1(877)728-4807.
BUILDING SALE! - "Beat
next increase!" 20x26 now
$4200. 25x30 $5800. 30x40
$9200. 40x60 $14,900. Extensive range of sizes and
models. Front end optional.
Pioneer 1-800-668-5422.

310 BUILDING SUPPLIES

SEE US FOR AFAST QUOTE
ON ALL YOUR BUILDING
REQUIREMENTS!
• Flooring
• Heating
• Eaves
• Plumbing
• Roofing
For all your building
requirements, large or small!

IBislfGG LUMBER Lm.
804 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
537-4978

322 COMPUTERS
COMPUTER PROBLEMS? Setups, Installing Software, Tutoring,
Internet. Troubleshooting.Yes, we
make house calls days/evenings/
wkends. $30/hr. Over 20 years
exp. Phone Robert. 537-2888.
Arvana Consulting.
CALL BOB Mcivor for hardware,
software and networking support.
We do housecalls. 537-2827 or
(cell) 25Q-701-8022. Please go and
back-up your important data now!

330 FOOD PRODUCTS

CALDWELrS
OAKS PRING
FARM

Since 1882
Currently available:
• FREE RANGE
GRAIN-FED PORK
• FRESH CUT LUMBER

537-5380 or 537-2152

Sunset Farm -est. 1982
Naturally grown SS Lamb

Gov't inspected

Available year round
Also available: wool socks,
comforters, knitting wool,
pillows, and sheepskin rugs .

537-2082
331 FARM GATE
HAY FOR SALE- 100 or more
$4.50/bale. 200 or more $4.00/
bale. Call Michael537-1449.

333 FIREWOOD
SEASONED, BURNABLE firewood, $75 import size truck load.
537-9966.
QUALITY FIREWOOD delivered.
Competitive price, excellent
scale, any species. Also saw man
and dump truck service for clean
u.P.!Junk. 749-4304.

335 FURNITURE
DINING ROOM table w/6 chairs
and 21eafs $160 obo. 653-9222.

340 GARAGE SALES
SALT SPRING Lodge is closing.
All furnishing, carpets, sundries
for sale. Saturday, March 18, 1Oam
- 4pm, 641 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
LIONS GARAGE Sale: Fridays &
Saturdays only 10 am - 12 pm.
Many household items. Note:
We no longer offer pickups. We
do not accept appliances. Dropoffs accepted only on Fri. & Sat.
morning. Please, no garbage!!
103 Bonnet Ave.
FABULOUS FLEAMARKET, Sat.
Mar. 25, 1Oam to 2pm at Fulford
Hall. Table rental $20. Please call
537-5482. Come, enjoy bargains,
food & fun!
225 PARK DRIVE Sunday March
19, 9 am. Household stuff, furniture, some tools and assorted other
goodies. No early birds please.
190 LONG HARBOUR RD., Sat.,
Mar. 18, 9 - 1. Deep freezer,
. treadmill, fabric, lots more.

350 MISC. FOR SALE
EXPERT WATCH repairs by
certified watchmaker. Located
between Crofton and Duncan.
Serving the Cowichan Valley
over 25 years. Call L.D. Frank
- Jeweller and Watchmaker, 250748-6058 (Duncan).
REFLECTIVE DRIVEWAY signs,
big 4 inch letters, better than the
rest. Multi-coloured vinyl graphics at competitive prices. Call
537-1833.
Need a studio? Extra in law bedroom? Or a really neat workshop?
177 square feet, 15 foot yurt, assembled 7 months ago. All the
extras, serious inquiries only. Set
up a viewing between March 4
through March 15. 653-4051.
ROBERT BATEMAN limited edition artwork for sale. Call for details. Kevin 537-4040.

350 MISC. FOR SALE

350 MISC. FOR SALE

370 PETS/LIVESTOCK

STORAGE TANKS: water, septic,
TWIN BEDS Bedroom! 2 x 39" 3 REGISTERED BLACK Angus
Bulls for sale. Great breeding
Simmons Beauty Rest Pillow-top,
sewage-holding (polyettiylene).
stock, very good temperament,
pocket coil mattresses, B/springs,
Ecological Systems: sewageroller frames, cherry Mission
Sire is BR Midland out of US,
treatment plants, effluent filters.
style headboards, 2 drawer nl
Dams can be seen on SSI, easy
Visa, Mastercard, American
calvers, very friendly. Will make
Express accepted. GIS Sales & table, 59" dresser & mirror, 11
pes $799. Red Oak Mission style,
a great addition to any breeding
Rentals, call 653-4013.
65"w x 19"d dresser/ mirror or 53" program. Born April 25 2005,
WATER TANK cleaning service,
w x 53" x 19"d Hi boy .$399 ea. or
May 28 2005, July 23, 2005
power wash, vacuum, santize
www.wildcharmbengals.com foland refill. 10% off until May 15. $699 both! King-size sleigh bed
$899. Kls headboard, flbrd $278.
low link at the bottom of page.
Isles West Water Services. DaAntique dresser/mirror $199. ColShannon or Ken 653-9255.
men 537-4884 or Bob 653-4513.
orTVs fr. $49. Pair speakers $29.
FREE LAMA. Male, needs compaBulk water & tank sales
CornerTVNCR stand $88. Rock
ny. Other lama or to protect sheep.
EXPERT CLOCK repair and resMaple deluxe 3 pc. Coffee table
Must pick up. Christa 653-4326.
toration - antiques my specialty. set $388. Kitchen/dining chairs.
LAYING HEN, 2 years old, free.
Free estimates, reasonable rates. Lots from 4/$99 to 21$400. New
653-9892.
Free house calls for shut-;ns and
& used mattress sale continues!
heavy clocks. Mark's Clockworks,
Buy & Save, 98184th St., Sidney. 4-H MEMBERS collecting Pfizer
537-5061.
DECTOMAX containers. Drop
buyandsave.ca.
off at designated locations by
SSI ANTIQUES and Architectural · 3-IN-1 WOOD CHIPPER, shredApril1, 2006. Contact your local
Salvage. Fine furniture, porceder & vac, 10 H.P. Briggs & Strat4-H club or call1-877-840-9506
lains and collectibles. New items
ton $465, 10 cu.ft. metal yard
ext.301 for more information.
every week. Fine antiques bought
trailer for ride-on mower $160, 21
and sold including estates. Now
'as new' 3 1/4" x 41/4" x 8' land379 FREE/RECYCLABLES
open every Saturday 10 am - 3 scaping ties $75. 653-9222.
SALT
SPRING Island Recycle Depm or by appointment. Merchants
"HARDY" GOLD Medal Palakona
pot is located at 349 Rainbow Rd.
Mews Unit 21-315 Upper Ganges
cane fly rod, vintage late 20's, 312
We are open Tuesday through SatRd .. 537-7861.
with cloth bag $275. Gus 537-8730.
urday, 10 am to 5 pm.This service
50% SALE ON LPs, turntables
SAWMILLS from only $3,495.00
is operated by Sa~ Spring Island
and classical CDs. Saltspring- Convert your logs to valuable
Community Services. Please call
sound.com, 131 McPhillips Ave. lumber with your own Norwood
The Recycle Depot at 537-1200,
537-0065.
portable band sawmill. Log
or Community Services at 537skidders also available. www.
HOT TUB for sale.3-4 person,
9971 for information on materials
norwoodindustries.com - free
Jacuui brand,new cover, free
accepted for recycling.
information:
1-800-566-6899
standing, good condition. Rebuilt
RECYCLINGYOUR OLD
Ext:4000T.
pump/spa pack, with blower, warGLASSES
ran!Y,j2000. 537-5147.
BRAND NEW PC! Everyone's apYour old prescription glasses can
proved!* Get a fully loaded MDG
EXERCISE BIKE: Freeport. Monibe a Gift of Sight. Boxes located
computer with an Intel P4 3Ghz
tor, time, distance, calories, pulse
at: Pharmasave, Bank of Monfrom 99 cents/day. Includes ev& speed. $125.537-5144.
treal, Bank of Commerce, Gulf
erything you need: 512MB RAM, Island Optical, Salt Spring EyecIGLOO WATER dispenser. Cold
17" LCD flat panel, Windows XP
are - Dr. Andrea Varju. SightFirst,
& room temp. water. Used for one
& much more. Plus free 256MB
a Lions Project.
bottle of water. Bought new $150
MP3 player & free* photo printer
OSBORNE 2500 WOOD stove,
at London Drugs. Asking $100.
for first 500 callers (*call for condoor needs glass. You take away.
537-4650.
ditions}1-800-236-2504.
537-9858.
BLACK STEEL frame sofa-bed,
TELEPHONE
DISCONNECTStyrofoam packing chips. 537-9235.
used once, cost $200, sell for
ED? Reconnect your phone now.
VIKING CHEST freezer.Very good
$125. Also double bowl, s.s. sink,
No customer refused, no credit
condition. You pick up. 537-9390.
w/faucet, $25. 2 lamp 1OOOW
checks. Low activation and free
construction lamp $25. Kerosene
WESTERN LOW-FLUSH toilet.
long distance. Call Imagination
heater $30. 537-9178.
White. 537-4259.
Group for low prices. 1-866-543SAUNA, INFRARED, new units, 8415.
FREE: GREEN and white up2 person, $2700.3 person $3300.
holstered arm chair, 4 ft. bi-fold
RESTLESS LEGS or leg cramps
CD, stereo, outside lights, wood.
doors, w/o track, 2 large wooden
gone overnight! Sleep peacefully
120V. Free standing, with wartoy boxes, small older table saw.
the first night! Guaranteed. Infor537-1602 eves.
ran!Y, 537-514 7.
mation, ordering, call All Calm
FREE ALUMINUM canopy for long
LARGE HOT TUB $300 obo.
1-800-765-8660 or visit www.
box, full size pick up. 537-5923.
Canopy, small pickup $25. Box
allcalm.com.
liner $15. 86 6MC Pickup, free.
NEED A NEW COMPUTER? If . FREE WOODEN storage trailer, 7
Makita 14" planer (needs rollyou have a home phone and a x 15 ft. Metal roof, leak free, needs
ers) $350 obo. Drill press $100. chequing account, you're approved
some minor work, $50 towing, sunRockwell bandsaw $300. Comable for storage only. 537-5663.
for a Lightning-fast Acer computer!
puter harddrive, keyboard $90. Call now! 1-866-841-7669. www.
2 BASEBOARD HEATERS, 4
537-1677.
canadiancomputerfinancing.com.
heavy brake drums (from bus)
make excellent mooring bouy
YORK HOME Gym fitness sysBC PHONE RECONNECTION
anchor. 537-4123.
- Free voicemail. No · refusals,
tem, good condition $120. McCulloch 16" chainsaw, c/w case
no credit check. Tembo Tele390 WEBSITES
com toll-free 1-877-468-3626.
$175. 4400 W generator $850.
SALT
SPRING
Music is on the
Sign
up
online
and
save
$20;
537-4382 afternoons.
Internet at www.sa~springmusic.
www.tembo.ca.
POOL TABLE. Brunswick Balke
com. Hear song samples before
Callender. 1917 - 20, 4.5 ft x
you buy. Pay by cheque or credit
SALT SPRING
9ft. Slate table and accessories.
card. More than 40 COs available.
$6500 obo. 604-722-6535.
DOWNSIZING: EXC. cond. 8'
460 WANTED TO BUY
conference table w/8 leather
HOME WANTED!
347 Upper Ganges Road
chairs, $1000. Good cond.
YOUNG FAMILY looking to buy a
taupe floral print sofa & love
home. Have large cash depostt. No
"W'hen convenience
seat, $200, white oak coffee
agents. Call evenings. 537-5450.
and
security
matter"
& end tables $75. White oak
490 WEBSITES
wood kitchen table, exc. cond.
w/4 chairs, slightly soiled $100.
REAL ESTATE listings for the
Gulf Islands are viewable any3 arm chairs, 1 coral, 2 rust,
where·in the world with Internet
slightly soiled, $25 ea. Good
351 MISC. WANTED
access. www.gulfislands.net.
cond. sofa bed w/o mattress,
FIBERGLASS OR aluminum dinrust colour, $45. 2 black baker's
500 APT/SUITES FOR RENT
ghy. Reasonable. 537-2887.
racks $50 ea. 2 rocker armSTUDIO APT. Bright, clean, prichairs, taupe colour, $25 ea. TV
OLD & RARE books wanted.
vate. Incl. util., cable, W/D. Suit
www.scribeandquillbooks.com.
in cabinet, old but good working
single only. N/S, N/P. Ref. req'd.
Call Ron, 537-2887.
order $75. Umbrella patio table
$585.604-594-7766, or 250-537w/6 chairs $200. 22" lawn mow- WANTED 0-PEDIC medical bed
er, rear bag, 6 hp, $100, not self
with electrical head and foot lifts. 8440 (weekends).
NEW SUITE. One bedroom, soundPrQPelled. 537-4354.
Call537-4696.
proofed, private entrance, 600 sq.
MUST SELL Large kiln; washWANTED A.S.A.P. pasture for
Island Carriage horses --Stormy ft. Ocean view, five minute drive to
er/dryer; freezer; ; oak dining
and lady- within close proximity Ganges, walk to beach. $650, utilitable; baker/wine rack; enterties/satelltte included. No smoking/
to town. Call Moray 537-5804.
tainment unit. Offers. Call Au~ts. References. 537-2949.
drey 537-2619.
WANTING TO purchase organic,
LARGE STUDIO apt, lakeview,
local seed potatoes. If you have
DINING ROOM Hutch. $2500.
partly furnished. NS, NP, $575
any available, please call Bev Kay
Kevin 537-4040.
includes hydro & water . Phone
537-4853.
SNOW BOARD for sale. 2005
Don or Noni 537-9517.
Board of Directors (154 em) made
360 MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
520 HOUSES FOR RENT
by Endeavor Design. Brand new!
SPRING BREAK Overstock Sale
Never used! $500 call Lindsey at
Mar. 13-18 at Sidney Musicworks. BEAUTIFUL 5 BDRM timber
653-2368.
Huge savings on in-stock Gui- frame home on large acreage,
TAP DANCING shoes $60. Angetars, Amps & Accessories. One available for rental. Large stone
lo Luzio size 9 1/2, leather, 1 1/2 year no-interest financing on fireplace, new appliances, and
heel, taps included. Used only 8 England's best selling Crafter lots of storage. Surrounded by
fields and pastures, creeks, lake
months. Excellent condition. Call
guitars. Trade-ins welcome. 9773
and forest on one of the most
lindsey 653-2368.
Fifth Street, Sidney.
private locations on the island
BABY STUFF for sale! 2 infant
$1800/mo. 537-1449.
370 PETS/LIVESTOCK
car seats, bassinet & Snugli. All
GOOD HAY for sale. Leafy and pal- 1 BDRM COTTAGE, long term, like
excellent shape & clean. Carmen
atable with. no leaky roof damage. new, wood stove, new appliances,
537-2838.
incl. washer, dryer. Satelltte option.
$5
bale. Call for info, 537-4442.
SALTSPRING ORGANIC FertilPrivate, yard, parking. Small pet
GOOD QUALITY local hay for OK. $900, ref. 653-9344 after 3pm.
izer Co. All types of organic fersale. Will deliver for extra cost.
tilizers for gardener & farmers.
CEDARVIEW TRAILER Park: 2
653-991 0, please leave message.
Low co-op prices. Call for free
bdrm trailer with deck, on ravine,
RABBITS
WANTED.
Bucks
and
catalogue. 537-5663.
$575/mo. Large 2 bdrm trailer,
does for breeding. Hutches and $650/mo. Call537-6860.
BIDET, BEIGE with gold fixtures,
screen door, elegant wicker chair cages also wanted. 538-8566.
SUNNY EXEC. 2 bdrm home with
FOR SALE: 18 bred ewes, Suf- suite. Ocean view, beautiful yard,
with high back, new pine rectanfolk
cross,
due
to
lamb
in
April.
gular table, round wooden table
fireplace, WS, NS, NP $1800/MO.
Bred to Suffolk ram. Good starter Phone 403-289-2535.
with 4 chairs. 537-4123.
flock. Sundown Point Farm. 537- FOR RENT, Ganges, 3 bdrm home,
1985 CHEVROLET CAVALIER
1020. Geese also for sale.
furnished/unfurnished,
$1075/
$375; Origo 4100 two burner
MOVING OVERSEAS July, must month. Large lot, quiet street, close
methol hydrate counter top
let go 5 1/2 yr. old female lab to Village. 250-480-9938.
stove for camper/boat $275;
cross. Good with family or single. SPACIOUS LOG cabin, wood, elec
Utility trailer, new wheels,
Sweet & content, people lover. heat. Private, close to town, long
wood box, in good condition
537-8864.
term. $900 + util. April1. 537-4156.
$400.537-1133.

Ml\1

Hnm~r:E

537-5888

520 HOUSES FOR RENT

510 COMMERCIAL SPACE

WALK TO Long Harbour ferry!
Cozy, two bedroom panabode
Wood/electric heat. South facing
deck NS, cat OK, skylights $1075
+ util. March 1 schnurdy@sonic.
net; 707-887-0369.
QUIET SECLUDED one-bdrm,
woodland cottage. Fully furnished and equipped, including
washer/dryer, satellite TV, internet access. Fireplace, private
deck. Only 4 km from Ganges village. $750/month + utilities. References please. (250)537-8561
or livjour@saltspring.com
MODERN COTTAGE 1 bdrm with
deck in great walking area near
ooean. Suits quiet non-smOker.Long
term $675. No dogs. 537-1968.

OFFICE SPACE available. One 4
room suite and one 2 room suite
suitable for professional, studio or
retail/workshop use. Home Design Centre, 320 Upper Ganges
Road. lnguiries 537-5340.

LANCER
BUILDING
Office Space
Available

25().537-6468

Upper Ganges Village
Shopping Centre
368 Lower Ganges Road
Space Available
1051 sq. ft.
Contact: Ferd Kallstrom
(250) 701-3591
520 HOUSES FOR RENT

ISLAND EXPLORER

Property Management ltd. & Real Estate Services

3 DORM OCEANVIEW•••••••••.•.• .,$1650/mth

quiet area, avail. immed.
HELP!

We have lots of good tenants and we have
rented aU our homes. If you have a house you want
to rent, please give us a can.

,37•4722

N

w•.

0 ·••
s'

1_-aoo-soo-9492

E

Island Explorer is atully licensed,.bonded management

company
Govt.- ·_
· ·" underlllelaws-•"·· "'oftheB.C.
' ""·'···-

ROYAL

'

~

Propert )llvfanagmmt L td.

69053 Mid Island
2 bdrm Home
1.5 bthrm appl
shared dwelling
NS NP $1150.00
6891 0 Mid Island
2.5 bdrm 2.5 bath
exec twn hse 5 appl
school year lease
harbour view NS NP
$2100.00 + util
76964U Mid Island
upp. level has 2 bdrms,
fireplace, balcony,
shared laundry, ADSL
sm. pets OK, NS
$1000.00 + util
76960L Mid Island
lwr level 1 bed suite
w/fireplace, sliding doors
patio, shared laundry
sm pets OK. NS
$750.00 + util
77429 Mid Island
updated 60 x 10 mobil home
2 bdrm 2 appl
long term lease
onsite workshop not included
NS NP $900.00 + util
78772 Mid Island
modern design home
single level
occupied inlaw suite
2 bdrm + office
5 appl. NS NP
$1700.00 + util

78953 Mid Island
2 bdrm exec home
with in-law suite
ocean view
5 appl ienced yard
NS NP unfurn
avail1 Jan
1900.00 + util
79462 Mid Island
1 bdrm + sun room
modern home
unfurn 5 appl
view Sansum Narrows
NSNP
$1900.00 + util
79464 Mid Island
60 x 12 mobile home
2 bdrm 5 appl
unfurn NS NP
$885.00 + util

I

70112 Mid Island
studio apt priv ent.
NS NP
$750.00
81825 Mid Island
exec home 3 bdrm
turn 5 appl
pool NS NP
$2500.00

~

81922 Mid Island
secluded cottage
2 bdrm 5 appl NS
$1000.00

537-5577
See these Homes at www.royalproperty.ca
li!~l~IW:I;11#£1lWM~lulilll!
QUIET MOTHER and daughter
seek responsible, NS person to
share house in Fernwood area.
$300 + util. Available Apr. 1
537-8587.

540 WANTED/RENTALS
LOOKING FOR quiet one bedroom suite or cabin at reasonable
rate for April 1st (long term).l am
a non-smoker and very respectful. Ask for Cody 250-701-0919
or 537-2366.
LONG TERM rental required close
to Ganges with all appliances. No
more than $1000 per mo. Jen &
Jason of Barb's Buns (plus small
dog) 537-4491 or 537-7782.

540 WANTED/RENTALS
HOUSESITTING DESIRED by
extremely responsible single
male, 57, N/S NIP, quiet. 20 years
on Salt Spring; can supply numerous meaningful references.
Richard 537-6342.
CABIN OR space for trailer
needed. Single man, 45 yrs. Non
drinker, non smoker. Island recommendations. Paul 538-0268.
STACY & KIDS NEED
A PLACE
Working/Student, single mom of
three looking for a place to rent
for April15. Can only afford $600/
mo. Willing to share a house. Calk _
Stacy Roodenburg 537-2209.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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540 WANTED/RENTALS
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MATURE PROFESSIONAL seeking long-term rental accommodation for May 1 or earlier. N!S, NIP.
Excellent island references. 5380978 or 727-856-8685.

12" ALUMINUM BOAT $600. 6
H.P. Evinrude $400.15 H.P. Mere.
$1000.537-2246.
16 FOOT BOAT with Road Runner trailer, 65 HP Johnson engine, never in salt water, A deal
$1600 or best offer. 537-7595.
1993 14' Novurania inflatable hard
bottom boat. 2 year old 40 HP
motor, c/w trailer, $6,500. Phone
Bruce at 537-2900.
20' DOUBLE EAGLE Built in late
60's.-Green deck with white hull.
V-birth with head. Fridge, stove
& sink. Ford V-8 302 engine with
340 heads. Volvo 270 stern drive.
Engine needs work, most parts
on site. Needs canvas. Hull &
structural components in excellent cond. No trailer. $2500 obo.
537-9449 to view.
22' SHARKY. Needs TLC/ hull o.k.
W/sail. In our backyard since last
summer $1500 obo. Ph: 653-9600.
27'6" BAYLINER CIERA 2750
Sun bridge, full galley, 6.5' head
room , sleeps 6. Queen size master. All new tarps & upholstery,
260 Volvo Penta, horizon tender.
E.Z. Loader tandem trailer with
brakes. $22,500.537-9744.
CAL 20 SAILBOAT 3 sails, Barrient
winches, 7.5 H.P. outboard, cookstove, sleeps 4. $2500. 537-4906.

1993 FORD ESCORT small station wagon, one owner. Good
condition. $2200 obo. 538-5537.
1995 CHEV. LUMINA. 100,000
km. 2nd owner. Maintained in excellent condition. New alt., batt.;
good tires. $3500 obo. 537-8552.
2002 CHRYSLER SEBRING
LX 49,000 kms, pwr sunrf, auto,
FWD, 4 dr, green, alloys, ale, am/
fm, CD player, cruise, disc brks,
pwr pckg, Chrysler warr, exc
cond. $11,000. 250-653-4916.
CREDITQUEENS.COM. New &
pre-owned automotive financing,
domestic and impcrt. Terms to fit
your budget. Same day approval.
Call Barrie - 1-866-832-0156 or go
to www.creditqueens.com.
NEED ACAR or truck? Good credit,
bad credit. Want a Visa? #1 suocess
rate. Delivery in BC. www.drivehomenow.com or 888-501-1148.

EVERLASTING SUMMER
Open Fri. - Mon. Gift shop, roses,
wedding flowers, wreaths, arrangements. 653-9418.
AUNTIE PESTOS in Grace
Point Square is now open for
Dinners. Monday to Friday, 5
pm to 8 pm. Wheat free pastas.
Come try us one time.
DISC GOLF FOR
WOMEN & GIRLS
THERE WILL be a free introduction to Disc Golf Clinic held at
Mouat's Parking lot field, on Sunday March 26, 10:00- 11:00. For
more info call Brook at 537-9874.
Re:DESIGN INTERIORS
Now open in Merchant Mews.
Stylus furniture, Robert Allen fabrics, fireplace surrounds, design
consultations. 537-2275.
WANTED: USED plastc Kayak in
reasonably good condition. Also 2
or 4 person peddle boat. 537-4595.

DISC GOLFERS
A MEETING to form & join a
"New" Disc Golf Association
for Salt Spring. Mouat's park
entrance shelter, March 26
- 2:00 pm . Recreational and
competitive players welcome.
Info 537-987 4.
FOR LEASE. Unheated 1500 sq. fl.
greenhouse containing planting beds
& 4' x 6' cable bench. 5374077.
DRAGON BOAT drum needed
to set pace for our highly
motivated Salt Spring Island
Dragon Boat Club. Actually any
drum that can be heard by 24
people would work. Please call
Rick at 537-9933.
BIG FUNDRAISING Sale; Saturday, March 18, 2006. Meadowbrook, 121 Atkins Raod,
Salt Spring Island. 10:00 am to
3:00 pm. Be There!

825 CARS, SALES
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DENNIS JEFFERY
Anyone knowing the late Mary
Jeffery's son Dennis. Mary Jeffery lived on Salt Spring for many
years. Please contact his cousin
Dennis McGill at 604-833-5871
or email dbemc@hotmail.com
Re: Estate Settlement.
THE ART OF THE SPIRITUAL
featuring the Legendary recording
artist and broadway performer
Leon Bibb in concert with Tuned
Air is coming to Artspring on
March 17 & 18! See ad page 21 .
NEED A SHED? "Nooks for
Gnomes". Summer houses, garden
sheds,studios.lndMdually designed.
Bui~with care. Phone 537-1731.
ARE YOU exercising in pain??
If this is true, you are not alone.
80% of regularly active people
experience muscular or joint
pain. Don't give up, sometimes
small changes to the exercise
program is all that is required.
For an expert assessment and
advice on your exercise program,
call Sheena Bull, Sse CPT at Living Strong Fitness Studio (your
fitness experts), 537-5382 and
book your evaluation today.
HAND CUT timber frame cottage.
600 sq. ft. engineered structure.
$45,000 incl. raising. 538-8733.
AUNTIE PESTO'S open for dinner. Monday through Friday, 5pm
to Spm. Great specials. 537-4181.
DISH WASHERS wanted. Auntie
Pesta's, Grace Point Square. Apply in person:
NEED A SHED? "Nooks for
Gnomes". Summer houses, garden sheds, studios. Individually
designed. Built with care. Phone
537-1731.
QUEEN SIZE mattress and box
spring set, never used, 1 year
old, Simmons dreamscapes $600
(new $1300). Phone 537-9763.
BRIDGE LUNCH Friday March 17,
noon. For Planned Parenthood dinic.
PREVIOUSLY RENTED chef coats
& pants. As is priced from $7 to
$24.95. 116 Hereford Ave. 537-2241
CALLING ALL COOKS!
The Driftwood's Second Annual
Community Cookbook will be pub- .
lished in May. Send in your recipe
favorites by April 25. All contributors will be entered in a draw
to win a gift certificate to a local
restaurant. Send recipes to The
Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges
Road. Fax to 537-2613 or email to
driftwood@ gulfislands.net.
NEW BUSINESS
Final Touch. From Drywall mud to
polishing fine woods. CommerciaV
residential job site cleanup. See
our ad at Page 6, Genevieve.
Saturday, March 18, 2006. Meadowbrook, 121 Atkins Rd., Salt
Spring Island: Big fundraising sale;
10:00 AM to 3:00PM. Be there!
TAKE A walk on the wild side.
Join the first ever Salt Spring
Gypsy Moth Easter Egg Hunt.
Contact: law@saltspring.com
DARK BEDROOM suite $400, top
quality hunter green sofa bed $500,
light sofa and chair $400. www.e-bizinus.com/pics.htm 537-0749.
1996 FORD WINSTAR van, silver, 137,000 km, great condition
inside and out, $4800. Call Sandra 537-8350.
2 BDRM MOBILE home for rent.
Central location on acreage. Please
call 250-877-9432 or 538-1987.
TREEHOUSE BRUNCH worth
the drive to Fulford. Bennies
breakfast burritos, omelets and
much more served every Sat.
and Sun. from Sam to 3pm.
CALLING LOTHARIOS
Are there any young actors 18
- 25 with the cajones and imagination to be in Graffiti Theatre's
production of Romeo and Juliet
this summer? There is even a
little money in it. Gift for the gab
helps. Poets, lovers and madmen
welcome. Then call537-4650.
1989 DODGE RAIDER imported
by Mitsubishi, V6, 5 spd, 4 x 4, exc.
cond. No rust, body exc. and inVext
great. Power everything, auto locking hubs, unbreakable for 4 x 4,
new clutch. $3200 obo. 653-4498.
THE DAFFODILS know it. Spring
has sprung ... and time to clean
out that Septic Tank! Just call
Rob at 738-7867 for fast and
friendly service. www.allislandsseptic.com 538-PUMP.
SOLANA SUNTAN bed. Clam shell
style, 19 bulb. $550. 538-1705.
FARM RAISED Beef, halves
available. $2.50/lb. 538-6223.
PORTABLE MASSAGE table for
sale, adjustable legs and headrest, very good condition $400
obo. Shantale 537-4959.
OCEAN & MOUNTAIN view, 3
bdrm+ house for rent. Fenced yard,
est. garden, 5 min. walk to beach,
WID incl. Avail. Mar. 15, $1500/mo.,
water incl. 538-0026 eves.
SUNNY EXEC. 2 bdrm home with
suite. Ocean view, beautiful yard,
fireplace, WS, NS, NP $1800/MO.

615 HOUDAY ACCOMMODMION
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622 HOUSE EXCHANGE
PLEASANT ENGLISH Woman,
60's, investigating pctential for livingon Salt Spring.offers exchange:
international cooking skills, gardening, or house/animal care. For
short to medium term. Comfortable
accommodation. Starting mid/end
April. For reference phone 5372616 or email judydasilva@ phonecoop. coop.

690 WEBSITES
ACCOMMODATION INFORMATION for the Gulf Islands
is a mouse-click away. www.
gulfislands.net.

805 AUTOMOTIVE, REPAIRS

AIR MILES
are here!
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COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS
Unleaded Fuels • Diesel
Tires • Batteries • Accesories

537-4554 or 537-9300
Monday-Saturday 8 aro-7 pro
Sunday 9 aro-6 pro
Corner of Rainbow Rd. and Jackson Ave.

1986 DAYTONA SHELBY. Only
108,000 km. Turbo 5-spd, leather
t-roof. High performance tires, nice
shape $2400 obo. 537-7826.
1986 VW Jetta 1.8 L gas eng. Excellent fuel economy. Body good
condition no rust some scratches
$900. 537-9858.
1987 NISSAN MULTI 4 WD,
187,000 km. Runs well $950 obo.
Phone 653-2412.
1992 BUICK LESABRE, burgundy, good condition, fine grey
leather interior. Phone 537-5480,
ask for Leslie.
1992 MERCURYlDPAZ, well maintained, good gas mileage, excellent
island car, $500. Kevin 538-D363.

Sauttders S ecia~

2002 KIA SEDONA
The Perfect Family Van!
7 Passenger, only 50,000 km

$14,900

lllliit Saunders Subaru

p~~"~ 1j1784 Island Hwy, Victoria
·w
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835 MOTORCYCLE/SCOOTER, SALES
1999 YAMAHA WR 400.4 stroke,
great shape, low kms $3700.
538-8733.
NEW 50 cc ATV Quad $900. New
110 cc Dirt Bike $900. Both are
4 stroke Honda engines. 50 cc 2
stroke Pocket Bike $250. Honda XR
200 R Dirt Bike $1500.537-2246.
YAMAHA 8 W 50 cc serviced
$1200 obo. Yamaha Raz 50 cc
$900 obo. 537-1408.
OVER 200 NEW & used motorhomes, diesel pushers,
5th wheels, trailers, vans,
campers. Total RV Centre.
Special RV financing. Since
1984. Voyager RV - Hwy 97,
Winfield, BC. 1-800-6681447. www.voyagerRV.ca.

855 TRUCKS/4X4S
1979l'41DN F-250 4X4 on propane.
Needs new box, but otherwise a very
reliable truck. $850. 538-8560.
1987 FORD F-150 XLT ext. cab,
long box, 302 C.l., 275,000 km,
runs well, new CD player, good
shape, $2000. 537-9530.
1988 CHEVY S15, IROC Irani 5
speed. Excellent condition, well
maintained, $2500.537-5848 Chris.
1989 FORD S250 pick up 4 x 4.
turbo diesel, extended cap $5000
firm. 1999 Ford F250 pick up,
propane, lots of new parts $1000
firm. 537-2127.
1989 JEEP CHEROKEE Laredo,
maroon, 4 door, automatic, 4X4,
well maintained, chains, roof box,
$3000. 537-5667.
1991 FORD BRONCO, full-size,
Silver Anniversary edition. Rebuilt rear end. Good transmission, 4X4, good motor, some
extras, $5500.537-1883.
1991 GMC Jimmy 4X4, V6, 4.3L,
235,000K, new trans, new tires,
excellent condition, $3000 obo.
653-9294.
2001(+1/2) FORD ESCAPE XLT,
4 wheel drive, V6, auto, sporty
200 hp., good on gas. Leather,
all options, beige/gold ext., beige/
taupe int., 90,000 km. No accidents. New brakes & Michelins,
all records. Garaged, non-smoker owner. New $36,000, asking
$17,985, no GST. 537-2716.
2005 JEEP T.J. Khaki, 4 cyl., dual
top. Trailer hitch, undercoat, console,
3500 km. $19,995. Call537-4921.

856 BUSES, VANS
1982 WHITE GMC camper van,
fully camperized hightop propane
furnace MP3 CD stereo, awning.
Ready to go! Phone 653-9791.

900 TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
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537-5015

SALT SPRING Island born woman, visiting from Van., seeking
temp garden I outside work from
March 21 - April 5. Please call
Katie Watt @653-4561.
WANTED TO buy: firewood
logs. Konig & Son Firewood.
Phone 537-9531.
GULF ISLANDS Optical. 50%
refund on the cost of your eye
test when you purchase a full
set of frames and lenses. Lancer
Bldg. 537-2648.
SALTSPRING INTERNET. Local,
dependable internet service. Use
our accelerated service to speed
up your present dial-up connection by up to 5 times! ADSL, Web
Hosting. Call Barb at 538-0052 or
visit www.saltspringinternet.com.
WEDNESDAY NIGHT is pasta
night at the Treehouse South.
Buy 1 pasta get 2nd pasta for $3.
Mix and match 7 pastas and 12
delicious sauces.
OPENING SOON! ... Satt Spring Inn
Restaurant & lounge. Across from
the Visitor's Center. Watch the progress at www. ~pringinn.com
POOL MEMBERSHIPS Adult
Pool memberships available
for Summerside Pool, $100 per
month. Call537-2172.
BOOK EXCHANGE, Sat. March 26
at Central Hall. Tables are free. Call
to book yours now at 537-0049.
See our ad in Coming Events.
FISHING SHANTY Fulford Hall,
March 25, 10 am to 2 pm. Rods,
reels, lures, flashers, tackle boxa~ otl" \/on1 rO!:IIC!:nn!:llhlo
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900 TOO lJUI TO CLASSIFY TAKE A walk on the wild side!
Join the first ever Salt Spring
Gypsy Moth Easter Egg Hunt.
Contact: law@saltspring.com
FISHING SHANTY, Fulford Hall,
March 25, 10am to 2pm. Rods,
reels, lures, flashers, tackle boxes, etc. Very reasonable.
FOUND: PENTAX camera at top
of North End Road. Owner may
claim at the Driftwood office.
MYSTERY SHOPPERS
WANTED!!
GET PAID to shop. Immediate
assignments· available on Salt
Spring Island and surrounding
area. Apply on-line at www.spotcheckservices.com
FREE DINNER at the Treehouse South on the day of
your birthday when you eat
with 2 other adults.

-

Aries (Mar 21 -Apr 20)
Spring is here and will activate your independence
this week! You will feel inspired to cover a lot of
ground and explore new people, visit old friends and
go places. Making this clear to yourself may be more
important and wise than sharing your aspirations
with others. Just feel it and act upon your inner guidance. Not everything· makes sense and sometimes
we do what others do not like or understand. The
truth is you want to experience more freedom and
variety somehow. Taking the initiative in this regard
is important now and you will be ready to express
longer term intentions more clearly in a month. Act
now and talk later!
Taurus (Apr 21 - May 20)
_
Health issues, concerns or inspirations will be triggered by this eclipse. Others close by will play
pivotal roles. A simple worst case scenario is that
you catch a virus from someone. Do be aware that
psychological and emotional imbalances are also
communicable diseases. If you are given a negative
medical diagnosis, get another opinion. Alternatively, if you are given a clean bill of health, butstill
do not feel healthy or normal, get another opinion.
Positively, inspiring new visions and or people could
shift your awareness and awaken you to greater
self-awareness or even self-realization.

and attitudes.
Libra (Sep 23 - Oct 22)
Significant relationships and partnerships will
change or be impacted due to new intuitions and
insights. Either you or possibly and probably your
partner(s) will push hard to make things happen.
There could be an element of deception or at least
denial at play so be aware. You will probably be open
to new strategies. Your ability to assess situations
stands to be extra strong so you have reason to
feel confident as negotiations proceed. Playing with
inspiring ideas, or spending quality time with new
friends and possibly a lover is part of the overall
plot. Rather than defend your position, explore your
options.
Scorpio (Oct 23- Nov 21)
Initiating new rituals, routines and healthy lifestyle
patterns are all likely with this eclipse. Whether by
inspiration or desperation you may feel the need to
break free of tenacious patterns of behaviour and
addictions. Recognizing that these are based on
bio-chemical memory patterns could assist you in
this process (see "What the Bleep do We Know").
Health is the key word and liberating yourself from
certain attitudes and perspectives is a great place
to start. Consider that-we will do more to avoid pain
than to pursue pleasure so associate pain to bad
habits.Your career direction could also get a boostl

Gemini (May 21 - Jun 21)
Your public, professional and or social life will get
a boost from this Solar Eclipse. Inspiring new con- Sagittarius (Nov 22 - Dec 21)
nections or knowledge that illuminates your mind Inspiring opportunities for creative self-expression
with vision and inspiration is all very possible over are likely to come your way over the next several
the next few weeks. New friends, close colleagues weeks. Certain people in your life, perhaps a sibling
or perhaps actual family members - like a sibling may act to agitate your usual way of seeing and act- could act to open your mind to new perspec- ing. While you may at first be annoyed and perhaps
tives. Forming new friendships is perhaps the most even angry, this shift may be the very thing that
significant theme. These may come through new leads you to flashes of new awareness and posclub involvements or other such associations. Alter- sibility. Connecting with what makes you special is
natively, you may feel extra inventive and surprise a strong theme these days. Educational pursuits are
part of the plot. This may be linked to career, yet may
yourself and others with your ideas.
also be for interest and hobbies. See yourself and
your core beliefs in a new light.
Cancer (Jun 22- Jul 22)
Your career and public reputation especially stands
to take on added importance with this eclipse. Capricorn (Dec 22 -Jan 19)
New levels of leadership have been emerging and Dreams and visions about what constitutes your true
this may be the next significant trigger. Wise and strength and power are part of this Solar Eclipse.
perhaps spiritual and/or, at least imaginative, mes- You may come to realize that accessing this source
sages or messengers from the past will play a key of power requires that you undergo some changes
role. You may simply feel inspired to more ardently in your core values. What drives you; why are you
face inner fears and worries. Clear reflections of interested in the things, activities and people in your
yourself and your overall sense of purpose at this life? These and other such soul searching questions
stage of your life could become much more obvious. may be necessary now. Connecting with the person
New levels of leadership and possibly investment you feel you truly are at this stage of the game is an
hunches could prove transformational yet will entail ongoing theme of late and will be extra active now.
Get ready to give birth to new inspirations.
more responsibility.
Leo (Jul 23 - Aug 23)
Clear messages from your higher mind are your
potential gifts from the Aries Solar Eclipse. Clearing out the old to make way for the new is ideal
and likely. You may feel moved to act with radical
measures. These will be subject to investigations
you have done and intuitive guidance. Delving into
the deeper aspects of your life, your specific field
of interest or vocation and perhaps life in general,
will take on added importance. An experiential and
experimental approach is ideaL Intend to break with
existing patterns and let your higher mind guide you
to new expressions.Take notes!
Virgo (Aug 24- Sep 22)
Life, death and rebirth complete the natural cycle
of life. Sometimes, what we more obviously experience one or the other of these three basic stages.
Sometimes it is birth, sometimes life and at others it
is death itself, which is always followed by re-birth .. .
eventually anyway. Sudden changes of direction and
lifestyle due to external people and events is all part
of the mystery of life. New directions in your career
are very likely now. Your relationships will be affected.
You may feel the need to or be asked to let go of
someone or to break through limibng self-concepts

Aquarius (Jan 20- Feb 19)
New perceptions, ideas, plans and creative possibilities are calling you out of habitual thinking with this
Aries Eclipse. You may feel quite inspired to play with
a variety of people and prospects.Taking short trips
here and there may come as a sudden inspiration.
In certain respects, you may simply want to escape.
Taking initiatives to actualize lingering visions is also
likely. Commitments to key power players are part
of the plot yet you may want to proceed cautiously.
Expect big changes through these associations
affecting your living situation and overall lifestyle.
Pisces (Feb 20 - Mar 20)
Accessing new values and perhaps especially new
resources, talents and skills will be activated with
this Solar Eclipse in Aries. Making some key changes close to home may well include adjustments in
your living space as well as in your perceptions.
Awakening to new possibilities for income is central.
Alternatively, you may simply want to do some renovations that will allow you to make better use of your
living space. Be open to your dreams and intuitions
coming to you and act upon them to stimulate your
options. Multiple streams on income will see you
through!
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ROTHERHAM, GERALDINE DEBORAH
(nee Stairs) 1916- 2006
Passed away on March 13th at the Lady Minto Hospital,
Ganges, Salt Spring Island, BC, in her 90th year.
Beloved wife of the late Geoffrey Alexander (Hank)
Rotherham. Much loved and respected mother of Tony and
his wife Audrey of West Bolton Qc, Gib and irene of West
Bolton Qc, Judy and her husband Louis Adam of Crofton,
BC and Arthur and his wife Amanda ofNanaimo, BC.
Grandmother of Duncan, Tom, Janet, Michael, Arnie,
Marie! and Alenka and greatgrandmother of Ella Poppy.
Hank and Debbie moved to Salt Spring Island in I 994
from Knowlton in the Eastern Townships of Quebec. On
Salt Spring Island they soon became part of a community
of friends centered around The Legion, ArtSpring, the Golf
Club, the friendly folks who live in Kingfisher Cove and the
Lady Minto Thrift Shop. The family would like to thank all
the folks she came to know during her 12 years on Salt Spring
for helping to make her years here so happy. Excitement was
provided by being in the line-up during the bank robbery at
the B ofM. Who says retirement on Salt Spring is dull?
Special thanks to Dr. Berg and the nursing staff at the
Lady Minto for their care and respect for Deborah during
her illness.
The family requests that there be no flowers but a donation
to the Lady Minto Foundation. There will be a reception in
honour of Deborah Rotherham at the Salt Spring Golf Club
on Saturday March 18th between 3:00 and 5:00pm.

A coast guard hover<;raft is seen in the waters of Ganges Harbour.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Calling all cat lovers & lonely
people. Little Miss Muffit
desperately needs aforever home.
She is all too sweet, loves other
cats & is good with dogs. She is
8 months old & simply adorable.
Don't make her wait another day,
call the SPCA & arrange to meet
this lovely, but lonely gal...

Conflict of cultures: an entertaining audio
By TOBY FOUKS

LISTENING

Driftwood Contributor
For a great listen, try the
library novel The House of
Sand and Fog, an Oprah's
Club pick, available at the of view of one of the main
Salt Spring library in cassette characters, Colonel Bahrani,
tape form (unabridged!), an exiled, once wealthy and
read by the writer, Andrew powerful Iranian, who has
Dubus III, and his wife.
emigrated to the U.S. with
It's written with alternat- his wife, daughter and son.
ing points of view - on the On the other hand, we have
one hand, we have the point the point of view of Lester,

UP

a deputy sheriff, and Kathy,
his girlfriend.
The event that gets this
compelling narrative going
is that Kathy's house is sold
for nonpayment of taxes
as a result of bureaucratic
bungling, and Mr. Bahrani
buys it at a fire sale price,
planning to improve it and
sell it as the start of his real
estate path back to wealth
and respect.

This is not great literature,
but it makes for a terrific listen.
It gives a view of cultural
conflict as the characters
become engaged in a struggle that becomes deadly, so
there's lots of suspense as
well. There's a video version,
which I haven't seen, but the
beauty of audio tapes is that
one can listen while doing
other things.

To advertise in
this space call
Peter, Rick or
Tracy

Water storage
Septic, sewage-holding
1 Ecological systems
1 Sewage-treatment plants, filters
1

What's
On

1

537-9933
or contact
sales@gulfislands.net

see page 26
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Our reason to relay is•••
"In memory of our dear friend Nairn."
- Glynis Finer &Mike Krayenhoff

KICK OFF-MEETING
Thursday, March 16 • 7pm
Portlock Park Meeting Room

Kids are gmat ••
but grandchildren
are even better!
Calling all grandparents!

12 hours of:
·fun
· friendship
· fundraising

+

Register online at:

www.cancer.ca

.What's your reason to relay?
This June 9 & 10, please join us for 12 hours of
fun, friendship, and fundraising. Everyone has a
reason to join the Relay For Life, and organizing
your team is easy. You don't need to train for weeks
in advance; just be ready to have fun and to help
us beat cancer for good. For more information call
1.888.939.3333, register online at www.cancer.ca,
or find out more at the Kick-off Event March 16
(7:00pm) in the Portlock Park Meeting Room.

A special spring celebration in the April19 edition of The Driftwood .
Photos and payment of $1 0.99 plus GST must be received in our
no later than Monday, April1 Oth.

All grandkids featured will be entered in a
random draw for:
• one of two $125.00 term deposits in the
wandchild's name from Island Savings
(some conditions apply)
• $75.00 gift certificates to
Ganges Garment Company for
Oshl<osh brand clothes up to size 6X.

r-------Qti.ftw.Q.Q~ ••

1 sponsored by:

ISlAND SAVINGS

't:RANDCHILD'S NAME:
~ARENTS ARE: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

IGRANDPARENTSARE: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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DVD- "A WINDOW ON SALT SPRING"
Do you have family or friends who
might consider living on Salt Spring
Island and want to know more about it?
Contact us, and we will send them our new
DVD- ''A WINDOW ON SALT SPRING"
- with our compliments. This video shows
the essence of this eclectic and magical
island and its interesting people.

Country Cozy
Sunny & quiet
• Favoured location on
quiet country road
• 2 bedrooms, plus
bonus room
• Oak cabinetry in kitchen
Newer back deck and roof
• Wood stove insert
• Ground level
office I studio
• Enclosed sunny,
private yarq
• Newly painted
exterior and soffits

$325,000

If you want to find out
what your home
is currently worth,
call Phyllis or Anne
, for a complimentary
market evaluation.

A Winning Combination

~----------------~

country home.

Complimentary
Market Evaluation

Ocean views,
exceptional quality,
open plan style.
Winning features:
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Impeccably maintained
Light filled rooms
Quiet cui de sac close to town
Eastern views of Mount Baker,
Gulf Islands and Active Pass
Excellent materials - red oak
hardwood floors, cherry wood
built-in cabinets, miflennium
shake metal roof, 6 skylights
jetted tub
Bright sunroom with views
.63 acres, nestled in trees
I 000 sq. ft. self-contained suite
on lower level

$795,000

$830,000

+

Phyllis

Anne Miller
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